South Amboy, N. J, Friday, August 8,1924.
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...NJURED WHEN BUS TURNS
OVER IN SMASH-UP WITH TOURING CAR
erious Accident Takes Place THis Morning at Eleven
Jl'clock on Pennsylvania Road—Injured Taken to
^Hospitals, and Released After Receiving Medical Attention. - . . • . .
.

' The most serious bus accident on i ^ H ^ B ^ = « S ^ 5 ^

':, record in the vicinity of this t i t y ' D M i A D I A N C IIRAR
happened about eleven o'clock this H V I i U U i U T O I U A U
'morning when a passenger laden biit
and a touring car figured in a hea'dr
on collision and the bus overturned! Prof. F. Howard Lloyd, superinten
Six passenger* of the bus and th# dent of schools of Middletown Town
i driver were removed to the hospitals ship, was the speaker at the meeting
in this city and Perth Amboy for, of the South Amboy Rotary Club last
Tuesday. Prof. Lloyd, who was the
treatment of their injuries.
The accident happened on the Penn-jruest of Dr. Fountain Burlew, gave
•ytvanla road just about opposite an interesting and forceful talk upon
the ear shop*.
the Value of American ; citizenship.

DR. HOWARD LLOYD

SOUTH AMBOYANS YOU KNOW
To hear Water Commissioner John J. Braney, whose likeness
appears in this space this week, tell about the thrity-year trail
from newsboy on the trains, to the superintendency of the local
water department does not appear to have been a very humdrum
affair. But between the little silences in the discourse and the
sentences left hanging unfinished in the air while "Jack", as he
is popularly known, sat wrapped in memories of the distant path,
pne gets the impression that the path was not all rosy, by any
'" means.
There is always some thorn in the Water Commissioner's
official side, as is generally the case with most political offices,
and just now'it is the "Hole-in-the-Wall" that claims "Jack's"
attention nearly.every day. It seems the laying of the water
main is the attraction that takes him up there daily in the effort
to get straight a tangle about who is to do the laying, the contractor or the-city. The contractors took the main up to make
the alterations to the roadway—and its still up, meanwhile
Mechanicsville is getting its water from the Perth Amboy source.
Born on Conover street
in Mechanicsville on February 7th, 1875, Mr.
Braney has continued to
live here ever since. In
his boyhood, he attended
the public schools and later the Parochial school,
when the latter was opened. At fourteen years of
. age, he became a newsboy for the Union News
Company and for four
years held a run between
this city and Camdcn.
"His Crew", as he referred to them consisted
of JatneB White, an engineer,
'.'Bud" Johnson,
Areman, Sam DeRnnd,
conductor, Ike Slover,
baggagemaster, Len Ely,
brakeman and Jim Scully
as mail agent. For fuel
the locomotive depended
upon hard coal and the
train was the aristrocrat
John J. Braaey
of the line.
Leaving the railroad, Mr. Braney entered into his life work
with the water department of Perth Amboy. His work was for
MacRitchie and Nichols, who were contractors for the construction
of the Runyon plant and water main. "Jack" likes to tell about
the first hydrant that was connected up to the Runyon main. The
hydrant was put in by him and is still in service near the tank at
the top of Ernston hill.
"Jack" tells that he almost became a deep sea diver when,
as the result of a bad storm, the water main being laid across the
river was broken by being carried away from its moorings. When
compressed air showed the location of the end of the broken line,
it was necessai^f Co get a line under it to lift it to the surface and
tow it back where it belonged. A diving outfit was procured from
, Gregory's, in Perth Amboy, and he was unanimously elected for
the job of going down in the chilly water (it was late in the fall)
by hi« boss. Donning the suit he was lifted over the side of the
scow and Waifren Hansel stood in readiness at the air line and
signal rope. When the helmet was. all but fastened down, Mr.
Braney'felt his foot wet and-investigation developed the fact that
there was a leak in the suit near the knee, where a patch has become loose. That put the proposition out of the question" and
a diver with his own equipment was brought from New Vork to do
the job, and "Jack" excused from the risk. He maintains he

The injured treated at the local He laid stress upon the indifference
hospital were:
of many citizens by right of birth to
T. J. CavanHfb, of SajrravllU.
the privilege of suffrage, at the same
Wchard Maloa*, SIS Mala street, time. showing the discrepancies be' tWs cltf.
tween states in the laws regarding
'Martha CoasiaUM, of Uaral qualifications for the voting privi•treat, M*lr*», tairtata years of • • * . lege.
At the Perth Amboy City HospiMr. Lloyd's talk was splendidly
tal, those treated were:
received by the local Rotarians..
. M r . . Mildred McCnciua, 20 7
Mrs. Elizabeth BrearleT, of the
• I WailliB|IOD avaaut, this city.
Middlesex County Recreation CounMrs. Taebe Scader, M years, of cil, was present at the luncheon and
• •• WaaMagtoa • * • • « • , this city.
oriefly outlined the purpose of that
- Evelyn Seeder, 14 years, at Wash organization to bring about, through
laglea arena*, this.city.
the cooperation of the public, the es. Mrs. Laaora Stufftki, 40 ytars, of tablishment of a camp at Menlo,Park
OM Brldfe.
near Metuchen, for the under-nour
,.•• None of the patients were injured ished children of the county.,
f seriously enough to warrant their be
Nagle Win. Stunt
| l a g held at the institutions and they
"Mike" Nagle won the price for the
ware, therefore, allowed -to go to long-dist«nce speaking championship
their tomes, after receiving the medi event arranged by the program com'
cal attention. The injuries were all mittee, defeating John A. Coan
of the minor sort, such as cuts Both speakers started their orations
bruises, sprains, etc.
with a cake of ice neatly placed upon
' . The touring car was driven by their right palms, and Mike won the
Davis Black, of 18 Snyder avenue, prize by default when John laid down
-, Belmar, and carried N. J. license No. the cake of ice so he could mop the
,41366. In the car were Mrs. C. Wil- perspiration from his brow. The
son, of 396 Herkime'r street, Brook- prize was a thermos bottle.
and her daughter, Miss Nellie
Oatlng Toaigkt
of the same address. None
The Rotarians will go to Seidler's
'of the occupants of the car were inBeach tonight for their sumer outing.
jured.
Starting at 6:30 o'clock some of the
•- vThe bus was driven by Richarc Rotarians will indulge in baseball,
" lone,' of this city, and belonged with the Business Men playing the
. „ Bill's Bus Line. It was proceed- Professionals* There will be swimfittg toward Perth Amboy, when the ming and other events, and at 7
'1 touring car, a Nash, said to.be run- o'clock Frank Seidler will furnish one
n i n g out of line, struck the left front of his famous fish dinners.
~, wheel of the bus. The bus got beNext Tuesday Rev. J. F. Kearney,
^ d
the control of the driver, ap- of St. James' Church, Jamesburg, a
ently because of the damage to well known speaker, will speak. steering apparatus, and darted
-s the road toward the left, turner on the right side and skidded
al yards in that position, acuing to the scratches on the road."%>*y. The Nash received a smashed
ilfront wheel and other damages to
HflM left side of the car. It slid along
The officers and trustees of Luke
_i,.'
""(Continued on Page 8.)
A. Lovely Post American Legion, met
on Monday evening at the Post Headquarters to discuss in detail the proposed establishment of a public playground center at Rosewell, David
and Henry streets. This committee
has formulated tentative plans for
the , raising of the funds necessary,
The Borough of Sayreville is with- and it was decided to postpone defie*t tan active head for its police de- nite action until Thursday evening,
kaitment as the result of the suspen- August 21st, when a monster joint
(Continued on Page Eight)
• slon of Chief of Police Charles Gross meeting of the Post and its Auxiliary
will
be
held.
This
postponement
jbyvthe council of the borough WediSMday night. The suspension.is the of action- was necessary because of
•result of charges preferred by Russet the State'convention of the Legion
~ ague,,of Grand street, Bay View which will be held at Newark on
nor, to the effect that the police August 14th, 15th, and 16th.
Jf-so far forgot himself as to atThe officers and trustes are united
,'tiwk Ma subordinate and inflict per- on the entire proposition of a recreatS0nal thjury before protective meas- tion center under the guidance and
, lures could be taken..,. Sprague is a supervision of the ,P«st, arid they
M«|otorcycle officer for the borough.
feel that in sponsoring such ah enorrtylThe
tylTh dlffernces
dlffernces between
between the
the two ofj.j. mous undertaking they have the good
' fleers are said
the outcome
of
id tto bbe th
t
f will and support of the entire city. Methodist Protestant Church Asks That Something Be
"tti argument between them as to
Done To Prevent Noises By Autoisfe On Sunday Nights
^Warnings given by Sprague to certain The proposition as outlined will not
•Utoists efor excessive: speeding, the cost the municipal government anything
but
will
be
acquired
by
the
pub—Actionf M'-Fire Triicks-Again Delayed to Disappoint
'iaUtoista being reputed to be close
.'Mends of the head of the Sayreville lic at large. The cost of the land
necessary
and
tHe
proper
equipment
ment of Audience and Firemen.
'^police department. These differences
^-regarding strictness in enforcing the thereof will cost in the neighborhood
''•peed regulations resulted in Sprague of * 12,000, but the Post feels that
Regulation of the heavy week-end Broadway and those going in the op,gettlnf •"discolored eye and the chief the money will be well spent if it
provides healthful and enjoyable traffic through this city, prevention posite direction be permitted to use
•sttlng suspended.
.•.-••••
"f The assault in said to have taken sport for the youngsters of the city, of the interruption of church services Stevens avenue. The request was
place in the office of Chief Gross in under proper guidance, and if it con- by autolsts, and explanations as to made because of the traffic disturbthe Borough Hall on Wednesday eve- verts the Legion Headquarters into why there were no new developments ing the,rest and peace of the residents
alng of last week,
while Officer a true community center.. The land in the matter of purchasing fire along the avenue, the heavy trucks
Sprague was awaiting the appearance to be purchased will be held by the trucks were among the matters con- going through in ,the direction of
Of another autoist to whom he had Post under the same conditions as sidered by the City Fathers at the Newark in the enrly evening and resome time previously issued a sum- the Post Headquarters are now held, Council meeting on Tuesday evening. turning empty before morning, makR«fulttion of Traffic
ing it practically impossible to get
- a o n s returnable (hat evening. There that Is, when the Post ceases to exist,
The regulation of traffic came up any sleep, while the vibration was
were no witnesses to the encounter the property will revert to the City.
'and efforts were made to keep the In the years to come this will provide when a petition signed by practically damaging the houses, causing walls to
matter from
becoming public but South Amboy with the nucleus of a all of the residents of Stevens ave- crack and otherwise hastening deter. without avail by the friends of both public park, a facility and conven- nue and'its immediate vicinity was ioration of the residences of the signence which the city lacks, and which read, which petition requested that ers.
,
.men.
becomes harder to secure as the city measures be taken to split the heavy
Councilman Kvist called attention
According to Sprague, ho was sit- Increases in population.
truck traffic so that trucks going in to the fact that when Stevens avenue
ting down and,thus unable to defend
(Continued oh Page 8,)
Many people.of the city have come one direction be compelled to use
himself when he was struck twice, one
'of the blows landing in his eye and forward with' praise and encourage'the'discolored eye caused the newe to ment for the' Post in its enterprise,
Vleasi-out when well-meaning friends and there is no doubt that when the
• inquired as to> Its 'source. Rumors plan gets under way it will be well
•have.it that the chief was afterward received by the people of the city"
YOU want to help the South Amboy City Hosplriiced undor arrest and later relens- The proposition has been fostered and
1
started
under
the
auspices
of
the
ed under bond for a later hearing.
pital, don't you? Then attend the benefit game
- •" Ai ttie meeting ..of the Sayreville 'ost, but it is. essentially a matter
^authorities on Wednesday nii?ht of thnt deserves tho entire support of
between the
"this week, a letter from Sprague con- the people of South Amboy, and
fining, specific charges was recog- the Post will welcome the assistance
NEW YORK BLOOMER GIRLS
»4i bv them «Bd ns n result the of any organization or individual in
if police wail suspended pending its task.
— vs —
aetieatipn and hearing by the
cniiimlttee.
CHANGE OF STORE HOURS
SACRED HEART BASEBALL CLUB
In order to give our co-workers
"Gross has been a member of
at 5:30 P. M.. Thursday, August 14th at
}<• Apartment for some eight the opportunity of enjoying , the
Sprague, '"who also con- evening breezes, our store will dose
nt
6
P.
M.
(luring
this
month,
exceptSACBED HEART DIAMOND
•\g business throughout
vicinity, has been an ing Saturdays.
•nothing llVfl three
We respectfully ask the public
Admission 50 Cents
to cooperate with us in this moveProcmdi Co To The City HoapiUI :
ment to the. extent of visiting our
inon's Phar- -tore during the day.
, 6-20'tf
' - H. WOLFF ft CO.
'

PLAYGROUND PUNS
ARE PROGRESSING

CHIEF IN TROUBLE
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INTERRUPTION OF CHURCH SERVICES
BRINCS PROTEST TO COMMON COUNCIL

Price Pour Oents.

LOCAL MEN HURT AS AUTO TURNS
TURTLE NEAR "YE OLDE SPYE \W
Frank Batterson, Local Garage Man, and Vincent Tazdow
ski Pinned Under Cadillac Wrecking Car, As Car Turns
Turtle After Being Ditched When Brakes Fail To Hold
—Several Other Gars In Jam At Same Point. '

LOCAL WOMAN
GOES ON "SPREE"
Mrs. John Musto., otherwise known
as "Johnny the Fiddler's Wife" made
her annual appearance in the police
court last night despite her violent
objections to accompanying Officer
Maliszewski, who was detailed to
bring her in by Sergeant Ryan, when
complaints of neighbors reached the
City Hall. With Police Justice on
hand, the stage was all set for a
hearing on the complaint, but the
woman was so wrathful in expressing
her opinions of the neighbors, the
police, the accomodations at the City
Hall, of the crowd of curious ones,
etc., that the hearing was postponed
and she was put in the "cellar" for
the night.
It seems that the woman, who is a
model of the ideal housewife when
sober, got on a "spree" the past few
days and on Thursday created such
a disturbance that the police were
appealed to. The next door neighbor, Mrs. Lei | Adams, was the one
most particularly selected by Mrs.
Musto for an outlet of her malidictions and Mrs. Adams was the one
signing the official complaint.
It is said that when Mrs. Musto
suw the officer approaching, she ran
into her house and kept the .door
closed while she looked out through
it, refusing to open to the officer's
summons. The officer grasped the
doorknob and wrenched the door
open and then the woman, losing her
balance, fell down on the floor and
refused to get up. A passerby was
called in by the officer to assist him
in getting her up and into an automobile and she was carried out and
into the car. At the City Hall, she
fought the officer fiercely against
getting out of the machine and even
in the court attempted to "take a
swing" at not only he but the other
officers as well. Her husband was
also placed under arrest for interfering with the officer because he attempted to prevent the officer taking the.woman from her home to the
waiting automobile. He, too, spent
the night in the cells.
About a year ago Mrs. Musto was
on a similar rampage and that time
it required the combined efforts of
three "cops" to get her down to the
City Hall.
' At a hearing this morning before
Judge Porgotson, the little "spree"
cost the husband and wife $25.00
a piece. • >

NO ARRESTS

Shortly before seven o'clock last
night Frank Batterson, of Bay View
Manor, and his helper, Vincent Tazdowski, of 410 Leffert Btreet, we're
badly injured in an automobile accident near 'Ye Old Spy Inn' near
Morgan station. Batterson was driving a wrecking car toward Morgan
in answer to a call from below Laurence Harbor that a car was disabled
and when near Hartman's place discovered that his brakes were useless.
As his car, a big Cadilac, began to
pick up speed on the down grade,
Batterson realized that he waa in for
a collision with cars ahead unless he
could stop his machine. He then
swung his machine across the road
and into the embankment and then
turned over and rolled back, coming
to a stop upside down on the edge
of the road with Batterson and his
helper underneath.
Immediately there was a traffic
jam and in it a big Packard bearing'
New York license No. 1006816 skidded across the road and struck a pole
badly damaging the front end of the
car but not injuring the occupants
at all.
Batterson and his helper were
rushed to the City Hospital here and
after receiving attention from Dr. E.
A. Meacham were allowed to go to
their homes when they requested to
be allowed to do so.. Tazdowski was
unconscious when picked up and it
was thought he had a fractured skull
but it turned out that he had only
a very bud scalp wound. Both Batken collar bones and other sundry
terson and Tazdowski sustained brocuts and bruises.
The Cadillac wrecker was very
badly damaged about the front end
and top. It is thought that Batterson
had presence of mind to crawl out
from behind the steering wheel and
thus escaped being crushed underneath it when the car turned over.
The heavy plate glass windshield was
smashed into tiny bits and even the
dashboard was torn from its fastenings.
In the traffic jam which resulted.
from the accident it is said that seven
other machines became damaged by
running into one another. Of these
a Paige, a Star sedan, and two Fords
were damaged the most but all of
these were able to proceed under
their own power. The traffic at the
time of th% accident was very heavy
and the road was very slippery from
the light rain that was falling.

OLDLAWREViVED
IN LOCAL F T O

The police court in the City Hall
will be the stage for one of the many
struggles for the social prestige and
supremacy of Frog Hollow and Police
The police did not make a single Justice Ruben Forgotson may be
forced
into the unwilling role of
arrest over the week end, despite the
showing of their records that the judge thereof. For a long time the
traffic was heavier than ever before. battle has gone on, it is said, and
Handling this traffic, however, is get- every now and then various phases
ting to be a more than serious prob- of it got into the police court. The
lem. Last Sunday evening, particu- assessment of a fine didn't seem to
larly, practically all of. the cross bring about any improvement in the
streets of the city were blocked al- conditions ns the fine that could be
most continuously and the blockade imposed for the disorderly conduct
continued until after three o'clock in charge, which was the vehicle that
the morning. With a slight respite of usually brought the contenders into
a few hours, the heavy traffic began court, wasn't heavy- enough. But
again shortly after daylight and con- this time, things may be different.
tinued until nearly the middle of the Appeal made made by the police to
morning. The police state that the City Solicitor F. P. Coan for some
Wednesday traffic is getting to be suggestion and one was immediately
almost as bad as the week end prob- forthcoming. When the case is calllem, this being partly explained by ed tonight the charge will not be
the growing popularity of the Wed- "disorderly conduct", it will be that
nesday afternoon closing of the larg- of "common scold", ^the term and
er stores in the cities of the metro- offense being one' Established by
laws ranking with the Blue Laws for
politan area.
age. The. sentence can be very seThe local .police are watching the vere, and the-matter can even go to
buses rather more closely than usual the Grand Jury, if the court so wishnow partly as a result of the com- es, and n heavy bond required to
olairit of Motor Vehicle'Commission- teriom of trial. Therefore, it is exer Wm. L. Dill last week, and are avoid incarceration during the ingiving warning to the drivers of the pected that the two chief female
buses that stern measures will be tak- contenders in the Frog Hollow social
en in the event of detection of in- war will be more prpperly impressed
fringements upon tho traffic' regula- with the seriousness of their differtions.
' _
ences, so far as the police recognisance is concerned) when they ap1
The work of paving Stevens avenue pear before Judge Forgotson tonight.
from Main street to the Hole-inWall is.being pushed forward rapidly . by Contractors
Gundrum and
Kenah.
Complete stock of Kodacks, Films
ind Supplies at Peterson's Pharmacy.
_
6-20-tf

MISS LSTF1LE BRISKIE
WEDS EUGENE FORMAN

Announcement has been made of
marriage of Miss Estelle Briskie,
Pot Roast 14c pound at Monai*- .,the
of
Second street, this city, and EuMan's, David street
' Adv gene
Forman, of Raritan street,
n
I
Merhnniosville. The ccremonv was
Mrs. Richards writes:
performed Wednesday, July 23, at 7
"Having been brought up on a farm oclock, by the Rev. Mr. Hyul..vliere I was accustomed to buttei hrat, pastor of the First Baptist
Ight.from thr; churn, it is certainly OMirch. of Perth Amboy, in t!ic cross
i pleasure to fret so fresh and- vie)- i-ivpv'rtiiirch. M l '- Hnrrv IJ. Ivins, of
i butter as Blue Ribbon Butter. rifrW Red Bank, and Miss Georgia Twyman,
iere in the citv. Whenever I oper of Perth Amboy were the witnesses,
i enrton of Blue Ribbon Butter. 1
The couple plan on taking a honeyInd it as fresh mid fnwjrent as if i( moon trip the latter part of this
t
incl just left the churn, uml oh I s r month Wi'iPii t''cy take thciv vacations
lelicinus." Better nsk your ''e^le* from their respective duties,
L
.o send you a pound carton todnv.
Adv.
Bathing Caps at Peterson1" Pharmacy 15c nnd up.
6-20-tf
ptoek nf K'nla^k". F'.'pv
ml Supplies at Peterson's Phur
Ven] f<>r Rnosfnir 14c pound nt
macy.
0-20-t.' Monaghan's, David street.
Adv.
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on' which the accidents"
-£h ' '• •> "Yours very traly.id '-*
quently occur is de&ptig in;
:;: - wiLUAll S. WOOpHlitL, I
:
tween the 'down grade it or "near'
" Director orVPubfk Safety?!
top of the mountain andthe second
• "Mitchell Flyers, with their
Japan Lmadt in Oiawrvsw
Ig>. pitcher- "Eddie!1.. Kelly, of Band will furnish entertainment dur dangerous grade at or near the east;>to Coast fame, held little ter- ing the show. Prices of admissioi erly end of the avenue there is
"In proportion to population, Japan
' • the local sluggers on Sunday, are fl.10, $1.66 and S2.20.
comparative level stretch of road. leads all other countries la the numthey dropped to the tune o
Strangers, it seems to me, have been ber of divorces.
r. Kelly was safe in the firs TUSCON A. C. DEFEATS
under the impression at times that
LOCAL
Y.
M.
C.
A.
_lfth innings, but between time
Last Saturday afternoon, the local when they have reached this so-called
: h e made up with his good nature
PLAY SAFE
;,Fifteen bingles on the part of th "Y" was handed a defeat by the fast level stretch that they have arrived at
t locals were allowed by the much tout Tuscon A. C, of Newark, to the turn the bottom of the hill, -which is not so
'!ed'?Kelly, Stanton and Dukes claim' of 8 to fl.
WHEN PURCHASING YOUR
because of the second grade followThe box score!
; /ed'three apiece.
ing.
Y. M. C. A.
SPORTING GOODS
' ' Del Valle, former University
AB. K.
• Havana hurler, on the mound for th.
To guard- and' warn motorists
..5
' "victors for the first time did well a Creed, If
Look For The
against this second declivity adequate
..4
ter a very bad first inning. He al Crowell, cf ....
signs have for a long time been in'lowed four hits in this frame, bul Lagoda, 2b —
"ZZ!4
stalled and in operation. It has seemigot very stingy as things went along, Lyons, rf
WRIGHT & DISTON
Four more were secured during tht Tague, ss
ed to me advisable to direct this leteight other frames. Dev Valle work Perry, 3b,
Trade Mark
ter to your and to other Chiefs of
4 0
ed against the Sacred Hearts for th< Nesley, c
Police in the important municipalities
Mew York Red Sox and made such i Thomas, lb
4' 0
A Guarantee of Satisfaction
throughout the State of New Jersey
splendid showing that Manager
:
8 1
,O'Toole induced him to -come to Young, p
for the purpose of giving, through
88 8 1 the assistance of each Chief of Police
South Amboy. He is anxious to
Tttscea' A. C.
'keep his berth with the locals, and
AB. R. H of said municipalities, men publicity
- 'stated he can win easily with sucl
to the existing dangers of. the said
Murphy, 2b
6 2
•a dub behind.him. .
McEntee, ss
4 1
avenues in the said Town of West
• . Stanton, a recent assignment
4 0
the locals is doing more than is re- Schwitier, 3b
Orange as circumstances will permit,
5 1
quired to make good. He is a vers Hill, c
to the'end that out of town drivers of
5 1
valuable player and can be depend- Jennings, lb
_
5 1
motor cars' can be more sufficiently
ed upon for doing his share with the Bauman, rf
..3 1
March, cf
warned, and, possibly the repetition
clubs.
_. .6 0
Eddie Dukes, of the Bay Ridge Kiever, If
of accidents avoided, If you will
Formerly Knows At
1
2
5
Buckee,
p
Emeralds lent a hand last Sunday,
cooperate with me in South Amboy in
HANK'S
SPORT SHOP
after Morgan, the regular catcher
41 8'14 conveying this information to the
reported off with illness. Eddie made
The Summary. Three base hits, citizens thereof in such manner as to 317 M«dl.oa A W .
Perth Amber
a decided hit with the local fans and
players. He celebrated with three Buckee, McEntee. Two base hits,
hits, one of them a three-base drive. Murphy, Nesley, Schwartz, Lagoda,
Eddie wants a steady berth on theSacrifice hits, McEntee, Murphy, Tllocal club, and may be seen here sev- gue. Struck out by Buckee 6; by
Young 4. Base on balls, off Buckee
eral more games.
"Lefty" Lyons, "Jo" French, and 1; off Young 2.
Cy Jacobs all hit out two safeties in
last Sunday's encounter. After the Y. M. C. A. LIGHT SENIORS
DEFEAT HOLY TRINITY A. C.
boys got on to Kelly's style, they
Last Saturday afternoon - on the
commenced their batting spree, which
local
"Y" oval, the Y. M. C. A. Light
ie one of the real reasons why the locals have won thriteen out of the Seniors defeated the Holy Trinity A
fourteen games played. Hyson, De C, of Helmetta, by the score of 2 tc
Valle and Creed hit with the rest of 0.. Lambertson pitched for the local
the boys and incidentally were fact- team andd allowed only three hits,
ors in winning the fourteenth game while Kasiebrinski, the opposing
pitcher allowed five hits.
The box score:
° A number of the local baseball outY. M. C. A. Light Sealers
fits- in this vicinity will be played
AB. R. H
for a time. An effort to secure a
.*= 4 0
series with the Landings, of New Bloodgood, If
3 0
Brunswick, Aquahongas, of Tottcn- Clayton, 3b
8 0
ville, is now being made. Bill Shee- Letts, lb
2 0
han will travel Ms well rated club to Ryan, 2b
:
3 0
this city a week from Sunday, when Kennedy, ss
' 3 0
the locals expect to take their mea- Forgotson, c
FROM- PRICES
FREE
Martin,
cf
...1
!...3
1
surement. .
Hochheiser, rf
3 1
The box score:
that war* already
While They Last
the- lowest- la
$50.00
27 2
Holy Triaity A. C.
_.B 2
PURCHASE
Creed, If —
Iowa,
we
dedect*
AB. R. H
..« 1
Lyons, rf
Oae Set 12 la.
Petroskl, 8b
:._..3 0
ed- SS%- Ifcrn„
2
French, ss ....
Imported Vase*
Thomes,, lb
2 0
-6 1
• Jacobs, 2b ...
oat•«r_
••lira
._8
4 2
#100.00
Dukes, c
Mahoskl, rf .
stock—that's
5 3
"Stanton, cf ._
PURCHASE
Stopenski, If
2
3 0
- Sam, lb
why ! • • valaei la
Golle, 2b
2
r
ISIB. T.ble
4 0
Del Valle, p...
Witrowski, cf
3
this great Anf ntt
Ump and Shade
Godleski,
ss
_~
1
3
c
39~lT 15 Szymon,
S
Sale simply can$180.00
Kasiebrinski, p
;._3
Mitchell Flyers
PURCHASE
not b* a^Haledl
AB. R. H.
25 0
O»e Royal Easy
Kunck, 3b
5 1 2
Ajilicipala future
The Summary. ' Struck out' by
Naughton, ss
4 1 1
MarrU Chair
r
e
q
u
i
r
e
meats
Lambertson
5,
byKasiebrinski
5.
Toohey, 2b
4 2 2
Rahegasiy, WaiBase
on
balls,
off
Lambertson
6,
off
Greskoink, cf
^sC.4 1
' BOW at these
Kasiebrinski 2.
, M t and Oak
Fisher, c~.—4 1
slashed prices I •
PiaUh.
Ducksworth, If
.
8 0 0 APOLOGIZES FOR KNOCKING
Glynn,rf
4 1 0
OUT WAR BUDDY
Knight, lb
4 0 0
In a boxing contest staged at Far
Kelly, p
.
T
r-j^
° Rockaway
- last', week, Young Bob
36 7 8 Fitxsimmons knocked out Ted Jamieson and then spent five minutes tellng Ted how sorry he was about i t
Gassc Saaday
This Sunday Colonel Robert M t developed that Fitssimmons am
Watkihs's "Colonels", champions ol Jamieson were buddies in France and
the United States Shipping Board neither one was keen about the match
with a record of 82 games won, and made for them at Far Rockaway;
three lost in 1928, will play the local Sentiment Is an absent quality among
• team. In 1928 they won 24 games matchmakers.
r and lost 5. This year, they defeated
the Tottenvttle Baseball Club and
SPEEDWAYS WIN
- the Staten Island Elks, two of the The Speedways, of Bergen Hill,
leading baseball outfits on Staten efeated the Tuscon light Juniors on
Island. ••
Sunday evening, August Srd, by a
< The "Colonels" carry five pltahera score of 12 to 8. In the ninth Innon their staff, Mercer, Ford, Beard. ng, the game was called on account
Brewer and Slayne. Blum and of darkness. John Pohl, the pride of
Emerson are the backstops.
, lergen Hill was. on the mound for
In all probability the "Cetraala" lie victors, while John Nolan was on
You'll he delighted whem yew see hew sauca eemfert aad beauty
will arrive in this city in one of the ke mound for the losers. Pohl, Andy,
has been eraanaed late this IMag ream smite I Included la a
government patrol boats. On ^ their laker and Tommy made circuit
. visits to Tottenville they came by clouts for the winners, and Triggs
haadtame davenport, • ft. wag, ead'twe luaurleae ana chairs
for the losers. The Speedways wfll
with tell sprint ceattfuetlea throughout, in aew veleur designs.
' beat. '
again
meet
the
Tuscons
on
Sunday,
The visitors will 1ineup>s follows:
Extra valne tomtrewl
~
10th at 8:16 o'clock at the
;Byan, 8b;. Watkins, lb, rf; Wallace, August
Sacred
Heart
field.
, u ; Sharkey 8b; Banker, l b : Ulfer,
cf; Ebel, If; Blum rf, c; and EmerWARNING TO MOTORISTS
110
Del'Valle will g«t the mound asAs a result of the recent accident
signment again this Sunday for the ;o a Perth Amboy truck loaded .with
visitors. Much is expected of this
party of picnicers, the police of
' new pitcher and the management
feels confident that tne end season West Orange are'taking measures to
campaign to eliminate county con- get every motorist informed of the
tenders will be easy with Del Valle, dangerous spots in the streets of that
Jacobs and Hochheiser. The games
.'are starting at 3:15, much to the de- unicipality. The most .widespread
iffort is being- made by way of news,
light of the fans.
paper .publicity, signs near the danOPENING BOXING SHOW
ger spots, etc. The local police this
AT KEANSBURG TONIGHT week ^received the following letter
Bed, Spring
Boxing will be inaugurated for the From the Director of Public Safety
and Mattress
' first time this season at Keansburg, if the aforementioned town:
N. J. in the spacious Palais de Danse
$18.98
"West
Orange,
N.
J.,
July
29,
1924.
, Auditorium on the boardwalk Friday
night. - The flrBt bout will be started "Thomas Gleason, Esq.,
For. the batter btdreein—a
Side leer $20.98
at 9:30* P.M.
'Chief of Police,
handsome metal bed with twoThe Auditorium out rivals the 'South Amboy, N. J.
inch continuous poets aad sub- Here's a handsome side-icing
Casino nt Long Branch for ventilastantial 1 in. fillers.
tion, cleanliness, etc. For their main Dear Chief Gleason:
refrigerator with large comevent of twelve rounds, the Keans"As you have undoubtedly obscrv45-peund roll edge cotton matvburg Sporting Club hns sccurod Irish >d in.the newspapers during recent
treli'aad resilUnt springs are partment for food and big Ice
- Fagan, of Newark, and Johnny Hobdn rears' there have been several very
Included In this attractive of- chamber. Preserves, all the
also of Newark. Fugan's last fight
fer, at • price that saves you food and saves ice I Take ad' was with Bobby Michaels, o f New severe and unfortunate motor acci' York and Fagan surprised everyone dents on the hills of West Orange.
real money. Aft Hies.
vantage of the saving now!
in Newark by nearly taking Michaels. These accidents almost invariably ocFagan has defeated.Joe McCartney, cur because of the apparent lack of
Johnny Darcey, Gcorgie West, Pan- nowledge on the part of our of town
ama Joo Gans and others.
The semi-nnni of ten rounds will Irivers of motor trucks when desshow Young Durondo, of Nutley, who ending particularly Mt. Pleasant
put up some great fights at Perth ivenue and less frequently Eagle
Amboy with Smiling Joe Ritchie, of
Newark. Two six round bouts will lock avenue and Northfleld avenue
bring together Jack Stone and Silent if the dangerous nature of the
Ford sndd Kid Lucas and Freddie •ades.
Lee. The four round bout will be
"The only safe method for motorPerth Amhoy's Oldest Furniture House
between Johnny Farley, of Perth sts either of trucks or pleasure vehlAmboy and George Stone, of New
York. The Famous'Louisiana Jazz ;les when descending these avenues
•/•

lhunaldie<l

A Kg Saving! This 3-Pieoe Suite $117.50

Roth & Weisberg

100 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J.

HAD been nettled away In
kitchen drawer ao long that I had
alrooet forgotten my purpoaa In Ufa.
One day my mistreaa dragged me out,
and now Tm hard at work. It ia an be*
cauaamother'e beautiful new Thatcner
Porcelain Enamel Combination Coal
and Oat Range bakceeo well that • * • >
Joyfully making plea again. Take ittrom •V,
ma, a pie plate baa no rest when thersra
a Thatcher Range in the kitchen."
/
Tketcktr Rant* on tfiipptJ wit» .
ktk aal and got Mint ivitu.
Wfiufir Wutirattd Rant* Catakg.

10

THATCHER™™
e RANGES
THATCHBR FURNACE COMPANY
kU*mofGOODH*eMn«idlbaseiim«!S!0

Order Your Ford
From Armstrong Now
JOIN THE HAPPY ARMY OF

"Another Armstrong Ford"
OWNERS
350,000 Unfilled Orders Last Year

Ford

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
CASH
Chassis
J$3«3.1I
Roadster
. MM*'
Touring
.430.71
Truck
'
. 413.77
Tudor
. eit.u
Fordor
. 747.M
Coupe
r
. SS1JM
Truck with steel body and cab .
TERMS
1-3 . . mas
Chassis _
-$134.30
Roadster
- 180.70
Touring _
- 103.0<
Truck _,.
- 18X47
Tudor
- S4ll«
Fordor _
Coupe
nt.oa
Track with steel body and cab
:
itr.07
These prices include lire and theft insurance and all interest
paid, also miner.
"ANOTHER ARMSTRONG FORD"

Open Evenings and Sundays
South River, N. J.
Phones 253,419
EDWARD GOODMAN, Autaeetaed Saleesaaa

Marathon Garage

TELEPHONE 407
• M
STEVENS AVENUE SOUTH AMBOT, N. J.

Boaaaa kayo South Amboy to Kayport
fly. after and twmty-flrt of.
Botsw \mvf Sooth Amboy to Perth Amboy
VM after and twaaty of.

- .RI
IV--V

CHOICE
AAE

ATS

iBBJ"^--

The connoisseur of ';
steaks and meats knows 1
that his hostess la a
good judge whan the 1
makes a practice'of
j
buying from us. We 1
can give you the most 1
cuts to serve your guests. Our prices are reason- 1
able. Lef; us serve you.
'
•„>

I•

••

Fresh Fish Every Wednesday and Friday

"Shop Hen and Sara"

STRATTB BROS.
CHOICE HEATS
110 N. BROADWAY ''
PHONB

E A T S

•72

Mrs. John Heath is recoverng from

TWO INJURED IN SMASHUP ON STATE BRIDGE

SOUTH AMBOY CITIZEN

The Stork left a bouncing, baby

recent illness as well as._ean be. boy at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
FIRE DESTROYS
! her
expected at the home of her daugh- Ganz, of Second street, early on
Miss Bertha Heath, on First Thursday morning. Both mother and
the oil truck and the bus. Whether
street.
son ''are doing very nicely.
TWO AUTOMOBILES ter,
the truck skidded and the skidding

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE SOUTH AMBOY PRINTING COMPANY
SOUTH AMBOY, N. J. TEL./4

(Continued from Page 1)

caused the machine to swerve across
the planking and into the bus is the
question. Vanderbilt had no drivers'
J. MELFORD ROLL, EDITOR
license and was taken into custody
by the Perth Amboy police. The truck
Subscription rates: In advance, zones 1 and 2, $1.50; zones 3 to 8, $2.00 he was driving was one owned by the
Farmers Trucking Company, which
company is owned by John and ThomEntered in the Post Office at South Amboy, N. J. as second class matter. as Collins, of Keansburg.
The accident entirely blocked the
FEIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1924
roadway of the bridge and caused a
traffic tieup that lasted for considerably more than an hour. The machA SPLENDID START
ines figuring in the accident were,
but slightly damaged.
From the classes that were graduated from our local
Another Accident
Shortly
the accident occurred
high schools in June of this year, twenty-four South Am- there was after
another accident near the
south
end
of
the
bridge when one car
boy boys and girls have left, or are leaving, for higher instopped suddenly and was crashed institutions of learning.
to from the rear by another car, both
travelling toward Perth AmFrom St. Mary's High School there are two girls going machines
boy. No one was injured and the
to a State Normal School; two girls go to Georgian Court one machine only was damaged. It
was removed by a local wrecking'outCollege at Lakewood; five boys go to Holy Cross; two boys fit in a few minutes.

to Villanova; two to Seton Hall; one to Notre Dame, and
three to Fordham Law—a wonderful showing.
The Class of 1924 in the South Amboy High School
likewise makes a splendid Wart. One boy is starting at
Dartmouth, without a condition and with the honor of
pissing in one subject in which all but eleven entrants
failed; one girl goes to Rogers Hall, Connecticut; one boy
to Mercersburg; two students to State Normal at Newark,
and one to New York University.
Truly this is a splendid commentary upon the calibre
of our boys and girls; i is a. wonderful tribute to fathers
' ^and mothers who have made sacrifices in days gone by and
.who will continue to make them in years to come in order
that their children may be better equipped to fight the
battle of life.
As these students leave South Amboy they take with
the best wishes of their friends, and the loving advice of
their parents and counsellors. Today they seem but boys
and girls, starting out on a determined search for knowledge. Yet in this group there may be the big man, or the
big woman of tomorrow. Some of them may be privileged
to write their name indelibly upon the pages of history, or
science, or literature; others may become captains of industry and still others may follow paths that bring them no
material reward, but the greater honor of service to their
fellow man.
More power to^this splendid group!. May there be
many more to follow in their footsteps.

ATilOLIC DAUGHTERS
The card party held in the K. of
C. rooms Monday evening under the
auspices of the Catholic Daughters
of America was a decided success.
The following were the winners at
the various games played:
Five Hundred, Mrs. Nellie Lucitt,
Mrs. Catherine Mullen, Mrs. Sarah
Powers.
Euchre, Mrs. James "McDonnell,
Mrs. Triggs, Michael Leonard.
Pinochle, Mrs. Behn, J. McDonnell,
P. J. Dwyer.
Non-Players, Mrs. M. Harrigan,
Mrs. Leo Crodico.
Another card party will be hold
at the same place /naxi Monday night
and the following committee hnve
been appointed to servo: Mrs. Mary
Cnrroll, Mrs. Mary Cusick, Mrs. Mary
Cosgrove, Mrs. Margaret Claffy, Haslet, Mrs. Margaret Delaney, Mrs.
Anna Dwyer, Mrs. Annie Duggan,
Julia Delaney, Alice Duggun, Mary
Donovan.
A number of the Catholic Daughters motored to the home of Mrs.
Isabell Hagen On Tuesday afternoon
and were wonderfully entertained
at her bungalow,
Last Sunday there were twentyseven local automobiles that took
passengers to the Masonic Home at
Burlington. The occasion was a
county meeting at the home. A
luncheon was served to he delegates
from each town on the lawn and a
number of speakers addressed the
delegaton. An inspection of the
home facilities followed.

The fire department was called out
Rev. George E. Sehbrede, pastor
Miss K. C. Bogart, of Philadelphia,
on Wednesday night by an alarm | of the First Presbyterian Church, at- was a local visitor this week.
from Box 72, at the corner of Ste-' tended the quarterly meeting oi the
vens avenue and John street. The Presberty of Monmouth at MooresMrs. Wm. Diehl, of York, Pa., is
fire proved to be an Oldsmoble auto- town last Monday and Tuesday.
visiting with relatives in this city.
mobile owned by Joseph Kress, of
Stevens avenue, which was on fire in
the garage in the rear of his home
where the car is kept. The garage
had beenf broken into and the car set
on fire, i is said. The sedan owned
by George Kress, treasurer of the
South Amboy Trust Company, was also in the same garage and was badly
damaged by the flames which completely destroyed the other machine.
The fire laddies extinguished the fire
without much damage being done to
the building. In ringng.in the tap
to indicate that the fire was out, the
box was accidently set off. again so
that a second alarm was turned in
but the out tap following immediately caused no confusion.

INSURANCE BROKERS
READY FOR OPENING
. Reinhardt and Kurowsky, the insurance brokers, now have everything
in readiness for the opening of their
new headquarters at 147 North
Broadway, this city. During the past
week the windows have been lettered
and furniture installed in the office.
The concern will make the Broadway
office their main headquarters and
from it they will arrange to cover
their growing territory. While the
niain field will be Perth Amboy, this
city and other parts of the county
will receive attention and will not be
neglected for any other part. The
concern handles nil kinds of insuranca and also plans to enter the real
estate Held as both a renting agency
and as u buying and Belling service.

THE ROAD TO
SUCCESS
Our Vacation Savings Club offers
you a safe and sane way of reaching
this goal—it enables you to deposit—
save—a small part of your weekly income—which once established as a

AMERICAJUEGFON
AUXILIARY NOTES

habit will act as a safety valve against

The Ladies Auxiinry of the American Legion held its monthly curd party in the Legion rooms on David
street on Tuesday, September 23rd,
and proved a wonderful success. The
winners wore as follows:
Five Hundred, Mrs. Mullane, Irene
Menzer, Mrs. Meinzer, M. Crine and
D. Ginter.
Pinochle, A. Morriss, C. Horowitz,
J. Sutliff, Mrs. Behn, T. E. Davies,
Mrs. P. Downs, Mrs. C. Boodgood.
Euchre, B. Ferry, Mrs. McDonnell,
A. Smith, Mrs. Gilfeder and Mrs. McNeal.
Non-Players, J. Triggs, Mary Heim,
P. Mucholl, Mrs. J. Manion, Bess
Manion and William Farrell.
The commttee takes this meana of
thnnking all those who in any way
helped to make it a success.
On Saturday afternoon last the
Ladies Auxiiary gave a party in the
Legion rooms for all those who sold
poppies previous to Memorial Day.
Over thirty-five children were entertaned and ainty refreshment's were
served.

Start an Account to-day—it may

useless extravagances.

start.you on the road to Success.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SOUTH AMBOY, N.J.

CUT OUT THE

WOMAN'S CLUB

The Woman's Club of South Amboy will hold its next meeting in
City Hall on Thursday, October 2nd
at 3:30 P. M. The speaker will be
Miss Ehea Kay Boardman, visiting
teacher of Monmouth County, her
subject being "What the Cooperation
between the Teacher and Mother Can
do for the Child". An invitation has
been sent to all the local teachers to
attend this meeting and an informal
reception will be held for them.
Attention is called to the Fall Conference of the State Federation to
be held'at New Brunswick, N.'J. at
the Woman's College. The morning
session starts at 10:10 A. M. A
luncheon will be served in the C'ol^lege dining hall, reservations for
which,, at one dollar each, must be
made in advance. Those desiring
reservations please give names to
Miss Agan, or Mrs. D. C. Chase by
the Thursday meeting. Mrs. Carrie
Chapman Catt and W. W. Drinker
will be the speakers of the afternoon.

Opportunity
Real Estate

Beach front Section

'i-ri

If V '
,
*,

.

CLIFFWOOD, N. J.
A New Lake and Seashore Resort

Lots Begin at

^ Your own observation right here in your own Section, a few miles
f from your homo hm shown you that Beachfront in any seashore
/retort It "opportunity real estate". In CLIFFWOOD BEACH
Iha BEACHFRONT SECTION ia tho most important real ettate
offering on the Jersey shore this year. The purchase of over
$700,000 worth of CLIFFWOOD BEACH lots indicates the strong,
steady demand for CLIFFWOOD BEACH lots—DEMAND that
will pay investors handsome profits, if they buy early enough in
the value boom. You aro better situated than the hundreds from
'ittant cities to take advantage of tli;s "home-town" opportunity.

TERMS
as Easy as

DOWN

and
AMONIil

'4

Morrisey 6 Walker

M0KBISEY £ WALKER,
Cliffwood, New Jersey
Gentlemen;
Send me your illustrated booklet
Name

.

Street .
CJlr

FIREMEN'S RELIEF
ASSOCIATION MEETS
At a meeting of the Firemen's
Relief Association in the City Hall
last night the association practically
went on record as considering the use
of fire trucks for advertising carnivals, or for nny purpose other than
answering a fire alarm as not being
fire duty. The action really taken
was that of rejecting a recommendation of an investigating committee
which had reported favorably on a donation to one of the members of the
Progressive Fire Company for injuries sustained in an accident to the
apparatus of that company last July.
Tho Association also received the
report of the delegates to the convention held in Atlantic City last
week nnd registered approval of the
now system of awarding the death
benefits of the Stnte Association.
The change is the result of action taken at the convention and henceforth
eiich fireman will receive tho sum of
four hundred dollars upon decease.
Previously no benefit was due the dependents of the firemnn unless it was
proved thnt they were destitute nnd
badly in nuod of the relief funds, Tho
decision rested with each local associntigfi whose members were frequently embanissed by the inquinitorial
typo of investigation they were compelled to mukn with the object really
of penalizing the induatiroua fireman
who hnd left his beneficiaries well
provided for by deriving them of any
benefits from the fund.

,

A vacant house owned by Frances
Atcnnn, of Highland street, nnd locntcd nt No. 407 Highlund street, wits
broken Into some time Saturday night
and seven electric light fixtures
stolen. Tho matter was reported to
the local police for investigation.

WE BUY DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY
That's why we can sell MEN'S Shoes and Oxfords
in such well known makes as Ralston, Rice &
Hutching, Excelsior, Emerson and others for.......

S3.45
NEW STYLES, NEW
MODELS, SCOTCH
GRAIN, P A T E N T
LEATHER, C A L F SKINS.

LADIES'
UP-TO-DATE
SLIPPERS AND OXFORDS

PER PAIR $2.45

Patent Leather, Suede, Satin, Calfskins
These arc samples and odd lots of regular $5,
$6 and $8 lines.
Children's and Misses High-Cut Shoes.
leather. Rubber Heels Attached. Per Pair

All

ALPINE'S
Dry Goods and House Furnishings
Pine Avenue
Cor. Henry St.

LOTS "DOING" IN MECHANICSVILLE
SECTION: BREEZY BITS OF NEWS

CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
September 28th—15th Sunday after Trinity.
7:30 A. M. Holy Communion.
9:30 A.. M. Sunday School.
10:30 A. M. Morning Prayer and
Sermon, Rev. W. H. Drew.

GENERAL

HARDWARE

Saws, Planes, Hammers, BateheU
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Stolte, Sr.,
The Ladies Auxiliary to the MechUrals, Braces, Bits, Chisels, Drill*
CARD
OF
THANKS
anicsville Hose Company will hold a of Conover street, visited in Newark
We desire to express our appre- Tools tor all Mechanic*. Blew
dance in the hall over the fire house, recently.
ciation
of the kindness shown our Torches. soldMing Ire**,
on Saturday evening, October 4th.
Mrs. Richard Nieltopp, Jr., was Mother, Mrs. Frances Emmons, dur- Grinders.
Music will be furnished by the Indeamong the out of town shoppers dur- ing her illness, and to us in our bependent Four, of Perth Amboy.
reavement.
ing the week.
AOWT
Also our thanks to those who sent
William Render is the proud ownJohn Stolte, of Conover street, flowers, furnished automobiles, the
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
er of a new coupe.
visited in Perth Amboy Wednesday. many others who helped in so many
PAINTS
Mrs. Mary Jesko and Mrs. Anna
ways, and the efficient service renderMrs. J. Murry, of Raritan street, ed and kindness shown by funeral
Kudelka were among the out of town
visited out of town recently.
Painta, Oita, Varnbhea, White
directors, E. S. Mason and Son.
visitors during the week.
MRS. HATTIE L. WALKER,
Lead, Enamel*, Stain*,
Mrs. Charles Freeman and Mrs. Mrs. Harry Stolte, of Ridgeway
MRS. ELIAS P. KING,
avenue,
visited
with
friends
in
Perth
Potty, and Glaaa
Boy Freeman spent Wednesday out
WILLIAM M. EMMONS.
Amboy Wednesday.
of town.
C. I. Bergen, 178 Stereos ave
The man who reads in public often
Mrs. E. Hagar, of Laurel street,
corner Fint aUeaC
George Thomas is having improvegets
red himself.
spent
Wednesday
in
Perth
Amboy.
ments made to one of his houses on
Eariton street.
Misa Elizabeth O'Neill, of St.
George Saunders has completed am Peter's Hosptal, New Brunswick,
up-to-date garage and repair shop on visited with her father John O'Neill
Manufacturer ol
recently.
his property.
High Grade Granite and
Miss Helen McCarthy, who at preMr. and Mrs. Oscar Reinhardt and
Women appreciate the quick action
family motored to Burlington during sent ia employed as a telephone op- of simple glycerine, buckthorn bark,
Marble
erator
in
New
York
City,
is
visiting
the week.
• ..
etc., as mixed in Adlerika. Most mediher parents on Raritan street.
cines act only on lower bowel but AdMr. and Mrs. George Kurtz and
Mrs. M. Domcziel, of Rartan street, lerika acts on BOTH upper and lower
family with a party of friends mobowel, and removes all gasses and
tored to Bridgeport, Conn, last Sun- spent Thursday out of town.
poisons. Excellent for obstinate conday.
Richard Nieltopp Sr., is enjoying stipation and to guard against appenMr. and Mrs. James Holton and his two weeks vacation from his dicitis. Helps any case gas on stomSouth Amboy
daughter visited out of town Wed- duties as foreman at the local car ach in TEN minutes. Peterson's Telephone 280
nesday.
shops.
.
"1-4UU Pharmacy, 132 N. Broadway. Adv.

Why Women Use
ALBERT
Glycerine Mixture

M i c h a e 1 swill
trust YOU—
Stylish F a l l
Clothes for Men,
Women and
Children
ON EASY TERMS

JEROME

DRESSES

...$14.98 up

COATS

...$19.75 up

SUITS

....$22.50 up

GRILS COATS....

HEADSTONES

SKIRTS

267 First Street

FURS
etc.
'""N.

WE SELL PIANOS

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
have been sent to all the members*
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
of the congregation. The proceeds
Rev. E. A. Wells, Pastor
Scaled bids and proposals will bo
will
go
into
the
general
fund
of
the
Rally Day will be observed in the
received by the Common Council of THE WAL-rmnt PHONOGRAPH
First Methodist Episcopal Church on church.
the City of South Amboy, N. J., for
Something New I Before taybw
Sunday, September 28th. The pastor
the laying of sidewalks and cu r b on a Phonograph hear (Ma em, tfc*
will preach appropriate sermons both FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH George street from Stevens to Pine m*l of then An.
morning and evening. At 10:30 A. G. E. Sehlbrede, D. D., Minister
Tuning and KtpMrtng at Right Price*.
avenue on tho thirtieth duy of SepM. the topic will be "A Prepared
Sabbath School 10 A. M., Mr. Paul tember 1924, at 8:30 P. M., Standard
•Congregation", and in the evening at W. Prather, Superintendent.
Time, in tho Council Chamber of
7:30 "The Congregation in Action".
Adult Bible Class meets a t 10:20 the City Hall.
Ml Dafil Si
Pheee lfN-B
At the morning preaching gervice A. M. in its usual place in the Church.
All bids must be accompanied by a
there will be a Junior Church rally, Come, and join in the study of the certified check in the amount of (250
and an effort ia being made to have Gospel of St. John during the com-drawn to the order of the City Treasthe largest attendance of adults at ing year.
urer,
any morning service since ConferChurch services 11 A. M., "Not Thirty working days will be alence.
Servants, But Friends".
lowed for the completion of the work.
At 2:30 P. M. the Sunday School
Church services 7:30 P. M., "The Plans and specifications may be
•will rally strong. Our aim is one Man Who Knew".
obtained in, tho Office of the City
hundred per cent attendance of the
A meeting for children between Engineer in the Trust Company — • funeral director who la aot carentire enrollment of the school. Mr. the ages of nine and twelve will be Building, South Amboy, If. J.
ried away with the far too popular
William M. Emmons will be in charge. held in the Lecture Room of the
The city reserves the right to re- idaa that a f aaeral U for the ba»fit
At 7:00 P. M. the young people Church Sabbath afternoon at 2:30 ject any or all bids as may best serve of tha aaishboH. Flad bin. Trast
will rally in the Epworth League de- o'clock. All children between these the interests of the City.
Urn. Aik M M to shew yea the Norvotional meeting, under the leader- ages are urged to be present
walk Vanlt which pals year atoaay
G. FRANK DISBROW,
ship of Mr. Harold Stratton.
Prayer meeting Wednesday even- 9-28-lt
City Clerk. into tha real protection of the dead.
Of (teal reinforced ceaeat, airtight,
The evening service will be the ing at 7:30 o'clock, when the study of
vaadalproef, waterproof—the Norbig service of the day, with several the Book of Genesis will be resumed.
Tel. 873
.
Day or Night walk V . B U . Mado by
surprise features. The song service
Choir rehearsal in the auditorium
will be led by the partor, assiited by of the church Friday evening at 7.30.
JACOB J. JACOBSEN
the Church Choir, the Sunday School
Rehearsal for the Cantata will be
Choir and«the Orchestra. The newheld j u t after the Prayer Meeting
TRUCKING AND MOVING
•ong book "Songs of Conqaeit" l/ will Wednesday evening. It is hopd that
Plainfield, N. J.
be used, A free will rally ..offering many will volunteer to aid the choir
will be received in envelopes which in this service.
679 Liberty St. Seal* Am!*ey, N. X

$7.98 up

Pay $1 a Week

HARRY PARI8EN

MEN'S SUITS

$25.00

OVERCOATS

$27.50 up

BOYS' SUITS

. .$6.75 up

There is a Man
In Your Town

HATS, ETC.
Your Credit Is Good
Anyone living in South Amboy can open an
Easy Payment Charge Account.

The Nonvaflt Vault Co.

ENDORSED
by Car Owners

Open Monday, Friday aad Saturday Nights
I Hlff MM 1M

THE WHOLE WORLD IS CRYING FOR DOLLARS. We
aceopt reafittaacas to ho paid oat in actual United Statat Dali a n la AUSTRIA, GERMANY, HUNGARY, CECHO-SLOVAKIA,
GREECE. POLAND, ROUMANIA, LITHUANIA, LATVIA,
SOVIET RUSSIA, UKRANIA aad any other coaatry la the,
world. Call a t ear effke.
JACOB GOLDBERGER, BANKER
*tta,hHihad I S M
431 State Street, eetser Washington.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

The Lanchester Balancer gives Willys-Knight a
vibratiohless'smoothness unique in a motor car.

Willys-Knight Scores Again
Men and women who drive
cars rightly demand the most
of them. They render a verdict of enthusiasm for the
Willys-Knight. The test of
everyday driving proves to
them the completeness with
which its latest refinement,
the Lanchester Balancer,
prevents engine vibration at
any speed.
Car owners, who object to
vibration in open cars, find
it amounts to a continually
renewed irritation in closed
cars. With closed cars coming more widely into use
each year, demand for the

elimination of engine vibration has grown imperative.
Willys-Knight supplies this
d e r n a n d—the Lanchester
Balancer conquers vibration.
The Balancer makes a better
engine of the world's befit
engine-—the famous sleeve, valve motor that improves
with use. It registers another achievement for WillysKnight,—the car that literally outruns its field.
The Willys-Knight with Lanchester Balancer is on view
now. Inspect it. Try it
out. Then render your verdict.

A. GROS§ & SON
218-220 New Brunswick Ave.
•„

u

.,-

' «SP EACH bays two fall sited haildiag lota, per*Mo #10 Dewa, SS
Monthly} -city water aad lights; Bear trolley, has aad P e n R. R.
Station, schools, store*, charches aad awviea; a Sao balldlag pleti
aa eaceUeat iaveetmaat. Phone Woadbridgo «S4 or stall this
adrartiseaiaat for farther particalani open aatil I f . M. Saadayt.
• P. M.weekday*. White * Has* l a c , 4 Green Street, Weed-

J

N. J. . '*"

Battariet Recharged i n ' v

8 HOURS

WILLYS-KNIGHT
PHONE1634,

WOODBRIDGE
WISE MEN BUY REAL ESTATE

You can get the best food
served anywhere in the city
when you eat at the

CENTRAL LUNCH
225 Smith Street
Perth Amboy

ANDERSON'S GARAG
204 S. Stevens A»e.

EDWARD HANJJ
Carpenter and Cabinet ML
Jobbing and AlttWtl

Near Railroad Station

WH.H. MARTIN
PIANO TUNING and
REP AIRING

If it is of we'
I can make i.
1NV]

•M I M K m * Seatt) laker, 1 . 1

PERTHAMBQY.N* J,,

•J

Don't pay extra rental getting yotir
battery charged with, old methods
Get a better, peppier charge that lar'
longer with our Constant Potent'
8 Hour Service. Recommended
all leading Battery Manufacture!

AdrsrtUe In the Citben

-
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i^EW YORK AMUSEMENTS
L OU.S

endless
! the
of a suitable thes s, they
y a-SSbiect
ubj
of ut' have
have somehow avoided a topic
._ of the
most importance in the world
tTeatrfand yet one that has bbeen!less
refer on
l-eii'
all-.
ng topic is by far one of the
paradoxical
serious of studies, par
John Bartels,

: in

,a

a

treatise

attempted in the theatre—a sum in
excess of $600,000. Second, it enlists
an ensemble larger than any ever before known, a company of seven hundred actors, stage-hands, electricians,
musicians and chorus. Third, it is
the first production to introduce to
the American stage the talents of
Max Reinhardt, foremost Central
European director. Fourth, it has assembled undoubtedly the most genuinely international cast ever gathered together for a theatrical presentation, with England, France, Italy,
Russia, Germany, Sweden, Austria,
Hungary, Japan and America, all
generously represented. Fifth, no
production in the history of the
American Theatre has ever won such
unanimous and unstinted praise from
critics of all kinds and creeds in both
newspapers and magazines.
But perhaps, the most unusual distinction "The Miracle" possesses is
the fact that, due to its mammoth
proportions, it is one of those events
which can pass our way but once.
In spite of the tremendous initial
cost, another $100,000 will be required to dismantle the Cathedral structure within the Century, load it upon
several full length trains and set it
up again in Cleveland's Public Auditorium. Manifestly that cost can
never again be justified in order to
bring it back to New York. Return
engagements are as out of the question as the water that passes over the
mill wheel.
In order to enable that vaster, public, which hestitated at last season's
five dollar prices, to see "The Miracle" before it passed, never again to
return, Mr. Gest has inaugurated a
general reduction in the attendance
scale, with a schedule of $3.00 top
at the evening performances and
|2.50 at the matinees, Wednesday
and Saturday.
In spite of this reduction, he has
refused in uny way to curtail "The
Miracle", maintaining both cast and
production at the high standard set
at its premiere. Lady Diana Manners, who created the Madonna last
Winter, is again appearing nt every
performance. Rosamond Pinchot is
still the Nun in "The Miracle".
Evening performances of "The
Miracle" bepin at 8 sharp and matinees at 2. The performnnco is over
before 11, thus enabling all visitors
from out of town to catch their usual
trains home. Main orders for any
performance mny be addressed to
Morris Gest at the Century Theatre.

and nothing elw but.
"Laughs are as tarted «• the
.whooping cough or Mexican jumping
beans. No two laughs are ahko. No
three w e dike. Laughs can be eatalogued as mothers-in-law or l»»dlordg I have made a study of laughter ever sfnee I looked at a comic
itriD and it got a rise out of me. The
lowest form of laugh is a sticky smile.
V*u know the kind. You tell a per«on a joke and he looks dumbfoundedy at you ns if you were talking
Russian. Then you discover he has
T rracked lip as well as a cracked
Sense of humo*. A snicker comes
Text in Hne Very often I've been
truly puwled whether to place this
after the sickly smile as he owest HEATING THE HOME WITH
form of laugh or just a fraction of
STEAM OR HOT WATER
"•'The g r i n i ^ m i n d is where the
Steam heat restults from the evareal laugh is born. If you can get a poration of water in the boiler,
fellow to grin he's a fine prospect for eaused by the heat produced from the
I real laugh. The guffaw is-near combustion of the fuel. Properly
enough the grin to be its twin broth- designed boilers should give maxier. Right after that comes the ™>le. mum evaporative power if the coal
You meet smiles everywhere. People capacity is suflfie'ent. Good steam
- talk about the weather and you smile. boilers should respond quickly to
People push you in the subway and opened drafts and produce a poweryou smile. Your wife says she is go- ful' heat in the radiators. They
ing down-town to buy a new hat and should also be checked with corresyou-well, you smile. People smile ponding rapidty.
at anything and every thing, After • No one gets much enjoyment from
Shey've sucessfully passed this stage, constatnly running up and down the
they laugh. It may be a hypenated cellar stairs in cold weather in order
{.ugh. or a smiie-laugh, but it IB nev- ,ta "put a couple of shovels full of
r t h e l e s s a laugh and as true as any coal in the heater". The average
C e hundred per cent laugh can be. home owner wants to be warm and
Of course, the hearty laugh l^» Step comfortable all winter long with the
further up the ladder of genuine least bother. He has a right to delaughter, but it isn't often you can mand a boiler that doesn't have to be
evoke the hearty laugh. That comes "nursed". It is therefore important
only when the grocer slips on a ba- to choose a steam or hot water boiler
nana peel or the guy in the big car that does not require fueling a.dozen
can't make the hill while you negot- times a day or "goes dead" at night.
ate it with apparent ease n your dilSeveral local dealers, when interapidated fliver.
viewed, are enthusiastic about the
"People seldom, except on rare o«- Thatcher Steam and Hot Water Boieaaiona, go beyond the hearty;laugh, lers manufactured by the Thatcher
but the next stop is the roar. The Furnace Company at Newark, N. J.
roar starts somewhere m v the Deny, - When questioned as to the imporgathers momentum as it reachesjhe tant advantages of the Thatcher Boithroat, and then takes on the rumble lers, one of them said: "A Thatcher
of a crash of thunder as it leaves the Steam Boiler Transmits ample heat
watem Some confuse this with the without constant firing. The ratings
wow but a lot of folks who are ad- are conservative as has been proven
- S t a a t o the wow rarely. » ever, at- by exhaustive tests under actual firtain the roar. The wow has the same ing conditions. They showed remarkiffect on people as the roar with this able case of operation, economy of
• K t i o n ; the wow never becomes fuel and the highest quality of workobnoxious to others. It is a meek manship.
roar with the thunder reduced to a
"The 'staggered fire travel* of
-" minimum. Society people seldom Thatcher Bound Boilers and the 'tri' W r y roars in their system. They ple fire travel' of Thatcher Sectional
are possessed of wows and use them Boilers produce far more thermal
heating units than the usual types of
' when he occasion arises.
, "The final step is the hysterical boilers.
r
"The automatic regulating system
laugh. Quite often this precedes melancholia or murder. When it doesn't of a Thatcher Steam Boiler responds
precede cither, it produces a rocking instantly to the slightest steam pres' sensation. Hence the phrase— he fell sure. A reliable and sensitive reguout of his seat lnuRhinR." Yon can lator is a great aid in conserving fuel
gee, therefore, the importance of hav- and insuring even temperature thru
ing the scats in theatres divided by n the house.
,'wooden or iron bur. You never can
"Efficient cleaning facilities and
"tell When the hyatencnl laugh will frrate connections are other imporcome and when the ushers will have fcunt construction features of Thatto march down the male to pick up cher Steam Boilers that make for
' the paid admissions.
complete heating satisfaction.
' "It is yuite evident," concluded
"Before starting a fire in the boi' Loiua John Bartels as ho stepped ler, make sure the water is at the proIntd his Show-Off character tor the per height. Always keep the gaugeslast act, "thut luughtor is ft study, as glass about half full of water when
!" much a study as is the mnkinR of the boiler is in operation. A little
"•home brew. One cuii't succeed ns. attention to this will obviate any
• a comedian unless one is gifted with trouble. Should the wutor get below
this knowledge. Or has a press agent the gauge-glass it is most important
that the fire should be dumped and
who has the gift!"
tho apparatus Rllowed to cool down
before the water is turned on. Other"THE MIRACLE" IN
„
ITS LAST WEEKS wise, cold water injected into a hont«d boiler ia liable t ocrack the water
U -..,- "The Miracle" is now in its last section."
>Weeks at the Century Thentre, New
Vork'. The opportunity is passing, Walter Hagen Preferred
-! "never again to return, for those who
" live within easy distance of the inetroBaseball to Golf Game
-polis to see the most stupendous, most
Wnltor Hnfion, whoso recent victory
-beautiful, most thrilling nnd most un' aitimously acclaimed spectacle which In the British open golf cluunplonstilp
the American Theatre or any theatre crowned lilni nfailn us the world's loadin the World hns ever housed. For Ing gutter, Ktnrteil out to 1m n bnsetmll
when Morris Gest closes the doors on player. In n clmf with Christy Mnlthe Cathedral into which he trnns- howson, president oC the Boston Nii• formed the great playhouse on Con- tlonuls, Hnwn confi'Hsed iin ambition
tral Park West last Winter, nt the never runll/.ed.
close of Saturday evening's perfor"My grout iitnlilttnn,". ho mild, "wns
mance, November 8th, in order to de- to ho n 1)IK lenKiie pitcher nice you,
vote the next six weeks to preparing Golf was n fur nwny sort of thing
for the brief holiday engagement in then nnd I practiced Hint drop curve
Clovelnnd, New York and its vicinity
will have seen the last of this great hull until It got my elbow. Then 1 put
production which has written the in n lot of time practicing brittlng nnd
fume of the contemporary Amorican tried to «eB how fnr I could follow
theatre upon the pages of. the world's through tho course of the ball. Thot's
newspapers and magazines..
I wlmt I try to do now In golf,"
i.,.. "The Miraelo" is unique among
Matty observed thut until his tllnoM
theatrical productions for many rea- some .vein's ago, ho wn» a w usably
sons, Flrat.pf oil,At required a vast- good golfer.
er outlay than anything ever before

ores

.

PERTH AMBOY

97-105 SMITH ST.

Why
America
Must Have More
Paved
Highways

3 0 0 PALL DRESSES
REGULAR $25.00

$15

Almost every section of the United
States is confronted by a traffic problem.
Month by month this problem is becoming more and more serious.

A very special gale of stylish new dresses. Every garment worth $25. While this
group lasts, they will be sold
at practically Vi price. The
materials arc Canton, Crepe
faille, flat Crepe, Charmeuse, flannel, tuille, etc. developed in every new model
of the seaion.

Hundreds of can pass a given point
every hour on many of our state and
county roads. Down-town city streets
are jammed with traffic.
Think, too, how narrow many of our
roads are, and how comparatively few
paved -highways there are ia proportion-to tke steadily increasing number
of cars.
If the motor vehicle is to continue
giving the economic service of which
it k capable, we must have more Concrete highways and widen three near
large centers of population.

L03lS
Extraordinary

Permanent
toads are a
good investment
—not an expense

Every citizen should discuss highway
needs of his community with his local
authorities.

Values

Your highway officials will do their
part if given your support.

1.75

Why postpone meeting this pressing
need?

Another great year for
Coats and here you'll find
every smart model of the
new season. This group
represents very special savings. Fur trimmed or untrimmed in the leading
shades, richly tailored and
trimmed.

An early start means early relief.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
347 M«duon Avenue
NEwTORK
<A National Organization to Improve and
Extmd the Usts of Concrttt

OFFICES IN 29 CITIES

Others from $10 to $59.50

Mr. Automobile Owner

The Paulus Dairy
JOHN PAULUS, Prop.

The automobile is built in the largest factories
in the world, using the finest tools that can be
bought. When you need repairs on your car,
make sure for the sake of it and your pocketbook,
the shop you take it to have the special tools and
facilities with proper mechanics to turn out the
best possible work.

ESTABLISHED 1890

Main Office: 189-195 New Street, New Brunswick, N. J.,
Phone 2400.

~

"^

Our Motto

Protect

Cleanli

The
Babies

ness

For the past month we have been telling you
of our shop tool equipment, which to our knowledge is the largest and finest in this vicinity. That
you appreciate a repair service such as we offer is
evident by ihe number of new satisfied customers
we have gained.
Our Flat Rate Charge is surprisingly moderate for the quality of service.
In addition to Repair Service, we have added
an expert car washer available any time.

Don't Be Misled—Be Sure it is Paulus' Milk

P

AULUS'

SSKIE"

Milk

We extend a cordial invitation to you to visit
our garageJand inspect a modern equipped repair
shop.

ASTEURIZED

&

Placed in thoroughly cleaned and.sterile bottles, untouched
by human hands.
Walker-Gordon Certified Milk.
Suydfim's Special and Rutgcr's
Tested Milk,

Dealers for the
Special Raw

Tuberculin

Branch Office:
149 N. BROADWAY, SOUTH AMBOY, N. J.
Phone South Amboy 596

FAMOUS

PROVEN

CHEVROLET

01DSM08ILE

OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS
Telephone 322

DISTRIBUTION COVERS
Highland Park, Milltown, South River, Sayreville, Porlin, South
Amboy, Perth Amboy and Fordi, N. J.

READ CITIZEN ADVS FOR BARGAINS

Didn't Say Anything

Troubled Water*

"Tou nay thnt public official had
Old Coomkln—"So yer bail or quarothlng to SiyT' snld tlie editor, rel «'(<] yer squnw yestenliiy. I «tip.
'Yes," answered tlie seir-conflclent re- nose yer mighty Kind It's over." Chlisf
iirtcr! "but he tnlliuil thrpp-'ilu'r'ori1 bellow Pelt—'I.henp ,linpo so Me no
f im hoi'r lipforp I rtlsrovereil It."— «o nonr wlgwiwi while hsU dtririn I*
.S'ur.
ngln'."
•I

PUBLIC SCHOOLS HAVE
the Board of Elders, in behalf of the
LARGER ENROLLMENT congregation, presented the newly
installed pastor with a bouquet as an
(Otratlttucd from Page 1)
expression of appreciation and a
•condition in the fifth grades, as soon pledge
of its support.
as she can be released by the Woodwere many visiting pastors
bridge school authorities. Miss Del- andThere
elders from surrounding churchaney has been teaching for several es present
whom were: Rev
years and her addition to the loca" Mr. Semple,among
Manasquan; Rev. Mr
teaching staff is considered quite an Parsons, of ofShrewsbury;
and Rev
event.
Mr. Walker, of Red Bank.
The treasurer reported a total balThe church was attractively decorance of school monies on hand ated
and the choir rendered special
amounting: to $13,313.97.
The sum of $2,824 received for tui- music.
Dr. Sehlbrede comes here from
tion last year was ordered applied to New
York City, a field of much largcertain aceunts to cover deficiencies er service.
He is a man of splendic
in the appropriation of last year.
with a pleasing yet forceful
Superintendent IJai'r reported a to ability,
and he is a pastor with
tal enrollment of 802 in the loca apersonality
deep conviction of his high calling.
schools, of which 245 were in Sehoo One
cannot hear Dr. Sehlbrede preach
No. 1; 316 in School No." 2; and 241 without
being deeply impressed with
in School No. 3. Af the total en- his massage
and with his own sincerrollment, there are ninety-eight pu- ity. He is not
only an asset to the
pils from Sayreville, while in the local First Presbyterian
Church, but
High School there are sixteen pupils he is also a valuable addition
to the
from outside the community. The citizenship of this city.
report also showed that in 1922 there
were 785 pupils enrolled in the
schools, and in 1923, 758 pupils, while
the non-resident pupils for these two
years numbered 138 and 89 respectively.
The report also noted that there Tidewater Oil Company Man Talks
were twelve boys of this city enrolled
on Process of Refining Oil.
in .the county vocational schools, one
A. J. Joachim, of Elizabeth, an ofat New Brunswick and eleven in ficial
the Tidewater Oil Company,
Perth Amboy. The report also gave of
a most interesting talk before
brought out that there were seven- members
of the local Rotary Club
teen local high school graduates at- Tuesday noon.
Mr. Joachim told of
tending colleges. The pupils referred
the process of refining oil and its com
to were as follows:
Monroe Green, University of Penn- petent parts, and discussed '"do*"'
sylvania, Class of 1922.
motor purposes, and the circctivenes
Edward Agan, Rutgers College, of various grades of gasoline. The
Class of 1923.
talk proved to be particularly interRose Goldstein, Mildrcn Stevenson, esting to automobile owners, and each
Woman's College of New Jersey, Rotnrian received u little booklet,
Class of 1921.
'101 Kconomies for the Automobile,'
Carlton Grace, Massachusetts In- as well as a pipe and a jar of tobacco
stitute of Technology, Class of 1922. as souvenirs of the occasion.
Carl Wilbur, North Eastern Uni
The "stunt" was an amusing one,
versity, Class of 1919.
six members participating in the
Ira Safran, Dartmouth, Class of game of "Hookem." "Doc" Betv
1924.
low and George Gundrum, Jr., scored
Donald Reed, Mercersburg Aca- a tie, but in the run-off, the underdemy, Class of 1924.
taker proved to have n better eye
Dorris Berrien, Rogers Hall, Class than the dentist, and Gundrum won
of 1924.
the prize, an alarm clock, donated by
Raymond Grace, Herman Hoch- Ford Schussler.
resier and Harry Romeo, Rutgers
Ferd Schussler is in charge of tho
Preparatory School.
program for next Tuesday,
• Florence Porgotson, New York
University, Class of 1924.
Sam-Forgotson and Ethel Alpine,
Newark Slate Normal School.
Grace Deiker, Trenton Normal
School, Class of 1923.
Eleanor Furman, Montclnir Normal
A collision between two automoSchool, Class of 1922. ,
biles on July 22nd, 1923, on Bordentown avenue, about opposite HighOR. SEHLBREDE IS IN.
land street, was aired in the County
STALLED AS PASTOR District Court last Monday in an action brought by Charles Mishnick and
(Continued from Pigs 1)
Brank Hoffman, both of New York
anon, the story of blind Bartimaeus, City, against John Nyman, of CheeseMark 10, 46-52. He graphically pie- quake. The case was heard by
tured conditions in the Orient, the Judge Kirkpatrick before a jury and
-enthusiasm and earnestness of the ap- a verdict of no cause for action was
peals of the beggars. He emphasized brought in by the jury.
Bartimaeus' eagerness to get near to
It seems that Nyman was driving
Jesus. Bartimaeus cast aside the up Bordentown avenue and the other
'Clothing that impeded his progress car was coming down. In passing a
and in spite of the discouragement bus going in the same drection, the
of the multitude got near to Jesus Mishnick car struck the Nyman maand appealed for the restoration of chine. Both Mishnick and Hoffman
his sight. So we should cast aside were injured and the machines were
anything that hinders us from getting badly damaged. Mishnick sought to
near to the Master. In spite of the recover $2,000 on account of the
criticism of the multitude we should damages to his car and himsef, while
show, plainly the armor that we wear Hoffman asked for $10,000 on acDr. McNeill made Bartimaeus count of the personal injuries SUBearnestness and faith a very realistic
example of what should be the attitude of anyone who expects to reNOTICE
ceive an answer to his prayers. Dr.
McNeill stressed the necessity for an
My Dental Office will be
earnestness that steadily increases
and a faith devoid of the least sus- operated on the appointment
picion of doubt.
plan on and after October 1,
Following Dr. McNeills'sermon the
obligatory vows of the Presbyterian 1924.
'Church w^>re taken by Dr. Sehlbrede
DR. C. L. CLOSE,
and the congregation, after which
•Rev. David S. Kennedy, D. D., of 9-26-2t
Keyport, N. J.
Philadelphia, Editor of "The Presbyterian" delivered the charge to the
Pastor.
Dr. Kennedy is an earnest intellectual worker. He expressed scorn
for those who are always suave and
•smiling for some occasions demand a
firm stand for the right and a battle
for ultimate victory.
Ho advised the pastor to have as
little to do, us possible, with the temporal matters of the church, for pastors who are overburdened with temporal matters have not sufficient time
to give to spiritual matters. Dr.
Kennedy said the real work of a pastor is to guide his people by preaching and personal work. He should
sucor those who nro in distress and
give relief, i£ possible, to those who
suffer.
Dr. Kennedy expressed acorn for
any pastor who hestitutes to be fearless and courageous in his stand for
righteousness. Among nil the other
attributes of a pastor which ho conIT'S THE FIT THAT
siders important, is a wisdom which
comes only through a close study of
COUNTS
the Scriptures, the only revealed
word of God and through n close fel- There's only one good reason for
having clothes tailored to measure
lowship with Christ.
Rev. Chnrlcs Bruce, D. D., Pastor today—to get perfect fit.....If you
of the First Presbyterian Church, of don't get that you're missing the tar
Matawnn, gave the charge to the get entirely.
people. Dr. Bruco's charge was brief, 'A fitting style that fits perfectly" is
clear and concise. His subject was our promise to you, whether it's suit
tho last phrase of the vows of alle- or overcoat, or both, that you select
giance to the pastor which the con- We have the woolens, with depth and
gregation hiul taken "Anything feeling in their color schemes. We
Else". He congratulated the congre- have the workmanship, and good
gation on the installation of such a stuff in the innards. But it's the
FIT that mnlces the suit or overcoat
splendid pastor. The keynote of his we
make for you look better on you
. address was that the congregation and
better for you than even the
should submit to the guidance of the best wear
made suit you can gtot
Pastor with humility. He stressed Coat?ready
No greater than ready made
tho importance of a close fellowship for equal quality,
between pastor and people, for if
criticism of u pastor be mn.de thoughtlessly by the people, it docs much
townrd impairing the usefulness of a
pastor. It is only through tho co• operation of his congregation that a
pastor will be ublo to reach the piano
•of highest service.
TAILORS, CLOTHIERS AND
At tho close of Dr, Brace's ndHABERDASHERS
• dress, the Installation Prayer was offered by Rev, John Muyskens, Jr.,
Perth Amboy
Pastor of the First Jreftbyterkn
' '-Church of Red Bank.
'
Open Mon., Frl. and Sal. Evanlngt
Mr, Pnul Prattler, a member of

ROTARIANSHEAR
OIL CO. OFFICIAL

JURY SAYSWT
CAUSEFOR ACTION

BRIEGS

tained by him. He was a passenger
in the Mishnick car.
Nyman was represented by Counselor F. P. Coan, of this city, and the
other parteis by Samuel Harber, of
Union Hill. Among the witnesses in
the case were Mayor Chase, Chief of
Police Gleason, Miss Cantlon, William Agan and Earl Clifford, a bus
driver. Miss Cantlon, is superintendent of the local hospital where the
injured men were treated,

The garage of George Gundrum,
Sr., on Henry street, was entered on
Wednesday night and some gasoline
taken, according to a report to the
local police.

READ CITIZEN ADVS. FOR BARGAIF

On complaint of Special Officer
Kvist on Tuesday night Charles Plum,
of Bergen street, Newark, was fined
$5.00 in the Police Court here. Thomas Harnby, of 33 White street, Red
Bank, was fined $25.00 for a similar
offense on charges preferred by SpecOffcer O'Connor shot a dog owned ial Officer Horton.
.
,
by Mrs. M. J. Leonard, of John street
upon request of Mrs. Leonard on acThe South Amboy Hospital card
count of the condition of the dog on party scheduled for Monday evening
Wednesday.
has been postponed until a later date.

Is Your Life Insured?
Does the life insurance you now carry provide
adequate protection to those dependent upon you.

The Road to Economy Leads to

Your life has a dollars and cents value. If

GREENSPAN'SGROCERY

you realize your responsibility to your family you
will insure your life for what it is worth.

Specials For Friday, Saturday and Monday

126 No. Broadway

/

Telephone 19

And it is easy to meet your annual premiums

Uneeda Biscuit, fresh from ovens, 2 boxes, - 9c

if you will put a small portion of your income in
a Special Interest Account each pay day.

Specials!

Open an interest bearing account at this bank
with any amount from Si.00 up. It will be the

Mother's, Armour's, Quaker Oats, 3 pkgs. 25c
Kellog's Corn Flakes, 3 packages
25c
Campbell's Beans, 3 cans - •
25c
Large Bags Salt, 3 bags
- 25c
Octagon Soap, 4 cakes, - - - - - - 25c
Tall Cans Pink Salmon, 2 cans,
25c

initial step in meeting your next premium.

THE SOUTH AM SOY TRUST CO.
South Amboy, N. J.
4 Per Cent Paid In Our Special Department
2 Per Cent in Onr Commercial Department Upon

Grapefruit, 3 for
25c
Royal Scarlet Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 pkgs.....25c
Premier Salad Dressing, large bottle...
35c
Duz for Washing, large 25c package
21c
Good Luck Jar Rubbers, doz. 10c; 3 doz.
25c
Hardwood Clothes Pins, 100 for.
25c
Japanese Toilet Paper, 1000 sheets, 3 rolls 25c
Linit Starch, 3 packages
,_.25c

Balances of $1,000.00 and over

^^

Bananas, Orangaa, Afrpiai, Lamaai, aad Grapafralt. Aiaar.
agut, Cucumbers, Rip* Tomato*!, Splaaca, CarreU, Baata, N«w
Cabbaga, Graaa KaU, Laltue* and Celery, at lawatt asarkat aticas.

Eagle TeaCo.
HOT SHOT SPECIALS
138 South Broadway

Phone 206

Footballs!

SATURDAY—MONDAY—TUESDAY
Coffee, Yacht Club, 1 lb. package

39c

Hershey's Cocoa, 2-V& lh. boxes...

25c

Campbell's Beans, 3 cans

25c

Campbell's Tomato Soup, 3 cans

25c

Bess, Dairylea or Danish Pride, can:

Regulation size with a casing of genuine
sheepskin and a pure gum bladder. These balls
sell regularly for $2.50.
SPECIAL

$1.OO

9c

Chipso, large 25c package

19c

Jello, all flavors, package

CONSULT US ON YOUR PAINTING
PROBLEMS

.10c

r

Duz Washing Compound, large package

19c

Japanese Toilet Paper, 4-10c rolls

.

25c

Grandma's Soap Powder, large package

17c

Vanilla or Lemon, 2 bottles

25c

.

Pepper, 2 large 15c boxes

Roller Skates
WINCHESTER

Skates are made better and stronger than
others—2 piece hard ball bearing wheel, girder
frame, fits any shoe.
BOYS OR GIRLS

_.25c

Sweetheart Soap, 4 cakes

25c

Imported Sardines, 2-18c boxes

.

25c

Gulden's Mustard Dressing, 2 bottles

25c

Pickles, sweet or sour, Republic brand, bottle._15c
Mason or Glass Jar Tops, dozen

29c

Jar Rubbers, Good Luck, 3 bottles..

25c

Mason Jars, pints 69c; quarts, dozen

.1..79c

Jelly Glasses, dozen
Parawax, 3 boxes

29c
.

.

..25c

3

PERTH AMBQY HARDWARE

313 Madison Avenue
South Amboy Deliveries Every Day
"P. A. Hardware for Service"

>«WsWs>ir«ir/MA>rtr^rfc\ir^ft»iriOTft^^
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RADIO IN SUBURBS
DEPENDS ON INSTALLATION
Construction of Outside Antenna
Very Important to Listener in
Suburban Communities.
A matter of great importance to
the radio broadcast listener in suburban communities is the proper construction of his outside antenna. According to the New York Herald Tribune Radio Magazine the correct
method
of construction is as follows:
l('or antennae having one end fastened to a tree and the other to a
support of the house precautions
should be taken to overcome breaking and wave-length changes. To
prevent these two annoyances from
happening the ind of the antenna to
be fastened to th tree should be well
insulatd and the insulator held by a
rope capable of supporting the weight
of the aerial.
This rope should then be run
through a pulley which is securely
screwed to the tree. To the end of
the rope sufficient weight must be
attachd to keep the antenna taut.
With this method of antenna construction breakage is impossible if
the supporting rope is strong, and
wave-length change is not encountered if the end of the aerial wire is
kept five feet from the branches of
the tree.
/ Another place where aerial construction in suburban communities is
difficult is the raising of the wires
above the roof. It is detrimental to
efficient operation to have the aerial
less than five feet above the roof.
In most cases it is possible to secure
some form of must to two chimneys
or to raise a mast upon the roof itself.
But if this cannot bo done pei'mission should be obtained to fasten one
end of the aerial to the next house
and then place the insulators so that
the aerial wire proper is five feet or
more from nil parts of the roof or
house at both ends.
The lend-in wire must nlso bo propei-ly insulated for efficient operation. A poor lead-in is as bad, if not
worse, than a poor aerial. Keep the
lead-in, which should be number fourteen covered wire, at least five feet
from nil walls. Bring it into the
house preferably by means of a
porcelain tube fitted in a hole drilled
either in the window pane or through
the sash. Of the two, the window
pane is to be preferred.
Advertise in the Citizen.

Visit our Booth at the
RADIO WORLD'S FAIR
MADISON SQ. GARDEN
SEPTEMBER 2 2 - 2 8

HERE'S a regular epidemic of
TThatcher
Round Boilers in this
town, and by jingo it is'nt good for the
coal business. It seems as though everyone is getting on to the fact that they
can cut down their coal bills by heating
their houses with Thatcher Boilers.
Take it from me, if coal dealers could
help it not a single homa would be
equipped with a Thatcher."
Contirvatlvly
rat*d—$avmt coal.
Thatcher Round Boiler;—steam or hoi
water—have unusually deep fin foil
which Increase hinting capacity end
lengthen time between firing periods.
Write Jor nav beoklet "Helpful Hints
on Mating".

THATCHER

J. W. OLSEN CO.
Perth Amboy!

HEATCRS
GRANGES

EVERYTHING FOR THE WRITER

THATCHER FURNACE COMPANY
Mikari of GOODHMIMI ind RMIMI ilnc. IBJO

Wwt'M&°e?"

..P^KWLVMaHS-

Wei

YorfcCtty

Marathon Garage
TELEPHONE 407
108-110 STEVENS AVENUE SOUTH AMBOY, N. J.

j

Busses leave South 'Amboy to Ke>port
five after and twenty-five of.

Fraah Fi.h Every Wednesday sad Friday

"Shop Here and

:

Busses leave South Amboy to Perth Amboy
Ten after and twenty of.

"It's Cheaper To Ride la A
CHEVROLET

Resident Salesman
304 Mala St.
South Amboy
; Can be reached at Tel. 430 ;

Office Supplier and Stationery

FRANK WOGLOM
197 Smith St.

Perth Ambej

Telephone 435

EUGENE A. MORRIS
(Successor to A, T. Kerr)

BROS.
CHOICE HEATS
110 N. BROADWAY

EDWARt) GOODMAN

,9

The connoisseur of
steaks and meats knows
that his hostess is a
good judge when she
makes a practice of
buying from us. Ws
can give you the most
to serve your guests. Our prices are reasonLet us serve you.

Paints, Oils

and Varnl«h«V

Brashes, Glass, Bronze*—*"
PHONE 14fl

Gold Leaf,

SUID*

Etc

WALL PAPIK

READ CITIZEN ADVS. FOR BARGAINS

Pint Street Bouth Amb*t

••

i
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t
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$5 down, $5 a
Since 1921 more than 35,000 people, residents of New Jersey and
customers of Public Service companies, have taken advantage of
our Custdmer Ownership Plan and
have become partners in this, one
of New Jersey's greatest enterprises. Other thousands will upon
completion of their payments join
this army of satisfied stockholders.

The confidence expressed inI the
soundness of Public Service investment by purchasers of its Preferred
Stock is warranted by the financial
record of the Corporation and the
business record of its subsidiary
companies.- And the constantly increasing demand for gas, electricity and transportation assures its
further growth and prosperity.

Under the terms of the present
offer ownership of this high class
investment security is made possible for every man and woman who
saves as much as five dollars a
month. Money paid for stock begins to pay a return of six per cent.
from the date of the first partial
payment, and of seven per cent,
from the date of the last payment.

Any Employe of Any Public Service Company Will Give You Details
i-xr-

J'">

WBEKl/T
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§ Looking Back
| Thirty Years
IS3U0 of September 29, 1894
It is said that some of our station
masters is now fattening his fowls on
wedding rice.
Some persons recently stole all the
watermelons in a patch on Bergen
' - Hill belonging to Mayor Chase.
W. B. Deitrick is having a steam
heater placed in his residence on
,, George street
If the person who took a rocker
, from the stoop of 77 Second street
- ,v last Friday night will kindly return
it, they will save trouble and expense
for themselves, as the party is known
Put in your Coal before it advan
ces. South Amboy Pottery Company
offers well screened Lehigh Coal.
•Chestnut $4.80 delivered. Stove $5.Y 00 delivered. 2,240 lbs. in three ton
' / lots and upwards.
COUNCIL MEETING
When the bill of C. McGonigle for
;U~*$62.37 for clock was read, a little tit*. ter arose among the councilmen at
the expense of President Gordon.
•/."Through misinformation received by
a scribe of the Citizen, it had been
5,"#. announced that this clock was a do.' nation from Mr. Gordon as a token of
•' appreciation for his being honored
', .with the presidency. Councilman
• .'Greene started the ball a rolling by
£ asking "What clock is that? I under• stand through the Citizen that the
clock was donated by Mr. Gordon on
•count of his being elected as first
president of this Honorable Body.
Thi^ seems like a joke. It can't be
possible that this bill is for that clock.
^ -Was the Committee on Borough Hall
-authorized ot purchase this clock?"
- Councilman McGonigle stated that
' he was ordered to get the clock sev* , «ral weeks ago. All the members had
—something to say in regard to the
clock, and the bill was finally order- ' «d paid by the following vote, Dykes,
'' iJreene, No: McGonigle, Scully, Welsh
Yea.
'

FROM OUR EXCHANGES
ROADSIDE STANDS A DANGER
In considering laws to decrease the
danger of motoring on the main high
ways, one which we would like to pro
pose would compel all roadside stand:
to be placed far enough back from
the road so that motorists stopping in
front of them to do business could
pull entirely off the road and park
out of the line of traffic. Some
stands are at the very edge of the
roadway so that if cars stop in front
of them, they block at least one line
of traffic and cause a dangerous situation. The accident in which Congressman Geran and Judge Lawrence
figured last week was caused by just
this thing. No argument seems necessary to convince anyone that this
viewpoint is correct; all that is needed is action on the part of the Motor
Commissioner, or if he has not the
power, then by the lawmakers next
winter, in passing an act compelling
all roadside stands to provide parking space.—Freehold Transcript,
LESS MOVIES
Movie attendance was five times
greater five years ago than it is today, if we remember corectly the report of the producing manager's association convention recently. Various reasons were assigned for this
dropping off in popular favor for tho
films, principally because the "nickolodian" has passed forever and prices
now range 25 or 50 cents or more.
The public taste for fine pictures has
also risen and people are bored with
tho ordinary cheap film. The only
suggestion we can think of for tho
small town theatre is to have it open
only about twice a week, showing at
such times only thu very best pictures
at twice the amount of admission
charged now. Certainly that would
be much better than spending less
money oi'tener for poorer pictures.—
Freehold Transcript.

Public Service

Portable Heaters
and Heaters for
the Fireplace—
Does the chill of damp weather
creep into your home. Do you
enjoy only one or two rooms?
Before bad weather arrives why not
check up and be' suru of your auxiliary
heating needs?
Noter before have we assembled such
a comprehensive display of fireplace and
portable heaters.
Bring charm and comfort to hard-toheat rooms. For radiant warmth, beauty
of design and fine material, see our fireplace heaters.
Should you decide on any particular
type heater pay

TAXATION OF
RAILROAD PROPERTY
Valuation of property for purposes
of taxation has always been and always will be a cause for sharp conten
tion between taxpayers, It in also
one of those things, which altho all
are interested in and all talk more or
less about, we get very little dona
about. Those who have low assessments—while they may acknowledge
the justice of many of the complaints
for selfish reasons "let well enough
alone;" and those who realize inequalities and injustices in the system as
applied to them, also usually decide
to "let well enough alone" for fear
It in generally known that Mr. that some worse thing may happen to
. ^Kaufman has in seasons past present- their tax bill in case the matter of
11" «d to the public an excellent display assessments is investigated.
•• of millinery goods. Today, however,
In the past decade state, county
Jw will eclipse all former efforts, and and local taxes have greatly increaswill open his millinery department ed. This will be readily admitted
with a charming display of all the altho we have not the exact figures
latest shapes, together with the nec- at hand to bear out the statement.
essary rblbons, flowers, ornaments, In the main we believe that such in«tc.—elegant in design, taste and creased taxes have been warranted
quality. Hate, trimmed and untrim- by the roads, streets and other imjned, will be shown in great variety. provement that sueh increased tax
AU residents of this'Sorough and vic- money has purchased and maintains,
inity are invited to call and inspect but all will admit that fairness and
this beautiful stock, whether a pur- justice demand that these tax burchase Is made or not
dens be equitably distributed.
The Holmdel Taxpayers AssociaLUCITT.GIUIAHiN NUPTIALS tion has been having a discussion of
At 9 o'clock on Wednesday morn- the taxation question for some time
ing S t Mary's church was the scent past and in another column of this
of another brilliant wedding. The paper we give place to a letter from
contracting parties were Miss Ellie them to the assessors of the county
T. Gilmartin, of Augusta street, and relative to the taxation of railroad
'
Mr. Maurice Lucltt, of First street. property.
father Ghoeghan celebrated the nup- As railroad property for the purposes of taxation does not come withtial mass.
Miss Mary Condon, of PotUville, in the purview of the local assessors,
Pa., a cousin of the bride, was the but is valued by a different authority,
bridesmaid, and Mr. John Sullivan, of we do not see why they should be particularly addressed on this, topic. But
this borough, was the best man.
The bride was attired in pearl the letter raises questions and states
crar silk and carried a bouquet of facts worthy of general considerafcrldal roses. The bridesmaid wore tion. As printed it contains illustra•ilk mille and.carried a bouquet of tions to show that railroad property
•yejlow roses. Both wore white aigret- is assessed at a much lower rate than
tes as head decorations. The groom other, property in all the municipali•and best man wore conventional ties of the county and no doubt thrublack.
• out the state. Five pages of figures
After a wedding breakfast at the accompany the letter to prove this.
There may be some sound economic
residence of the bride's sister, Mrs.
John Ryan, on Augusta street, the reason for this low valuation of railnappy couple departed on the 2:11 road property. If so if should be
train for New York and Pennsyl- plainly stated by those in position to
know; but it seems to the ordinary
vania.
The bride and groom are very pop- observer that, as railroad property
ular and their large circle of friends enjoys the same protection and care
from the municipal or other governwish them a long and happy life.

Buy a CHEVROLET
and reduce your gas and oil expenses.
It has been a revelation to us.
\

$5 Down
$5 monthly
— all prices —

It is baked fresh daily at our bakery
and may be had at our shop or delivered to your home. Pies, too—and
cakes.
Many cents lets than
baked at home eoilt.

HESS'BAKERY
134 SOUTH BROADWAY
Pfcon. 30S-J

GALLAGHERS

$3 Off

Aluo a l-»rge Aniortiuont or Blrtkday
—•""— »nd Holiday Cards'

Tank Water Heaters
at a new low price

108 N. Stevens Ave.

Second Dlstrlct^Sccond Wart
Beginning at a point In the center liae ot Stockton street and tha
center line of Second street; thnee
(1) easterly along the center line
of Second street to its easterly extremity; thence (2) by the game
course produced, to the shore of the
Raritan Day; thence (3) southerly
along Raritan Bay to the center line
of David street; thence (4) westerly along the center line of David
street to the center line ot Stevens
avenue; thence (5) northerly along
the center line of Stevens avenue
to a point opposite the northerly
line of Block 28; thence (6) easterly along the northerly line of Block
28 to th« center line of Stockton
street; thence (7) northerly (Ions
the center lino ot S.ockton street
to the place of beginning.
First DIstrlet-ThM Ward

NOTICE OF
REGISTRATION, PRIMARY ELECTION AND GENERAL ELECTION
Notice is hereby given that the
Boards of Registry and Election Battening at a polat to tke May
of each of the Election Districts in lor line of Stevens avenue and
the City of South Amboy, Middle- David street, thence (1) westerly
sex'county, Mew Jersey, will meet at along the center line ot David
street to Its westerly extremity;
their respective polling places on
thence (2) by the same course proTUESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1M4 daaed to a point ISO feet distant
southerly
from the center of Main
for the purpose of revising and
street; thence (3) westerly and parcorrecting their registers.
allel with the center line of Main
Notice is also hereby riven that street and 150 feet distant there• General Election will be held at from to the westerly City Line;
tin varioajs polling places in the thence (4) easterly to a point In
westerly line of Block «0:
City of South Amboy, Middlesex the
ttejee (5) easterly and ahwg the
OU will make no mistake in having
county, New Jersey, on
said line of Block SO and 100 feet
attached to your kitchen range boiler
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1014 southerly from the southerly line of
one of our small tank water -heaters
John
street and parallel thereto to
between the houra of six o'clock
• point in the center line of Stevens
because
in the morning and seven o'clock avenue; thenee (() northerly along
Bach of our models is the last word
in the evening (Standard Time) MM crater line of stevsns avenue
in tank heater construction, andJs sciento the beginning.
for the purpow of electing
tifically designed to give the utmost in
Electors of a President and Vice
Seeend DbbrM-Thfr* Wari
hot water efficiency.
President of the United States.
Beginning at a polat la the omter line of Steven* avenue and
A UnitedvStatea Senator.
Heat water with Ga$. It is
David street; thence (1) easterly
cheaper and cleaner than coal.
A member of the House of Bep- along
the center line of David
rescntatives.
street to low water nark In RerlBaud Gray Enamelled Tank Water
tan Bay; thence (2) southerly along
A State Senator.
Heater is one of our many good makes.
Three members of the General said low water mark to a point In
Double copper coils, Quick heating burnthe crater ot Block 1, said point
Assembly.
being distant 100 feet southerly
ers. Ideal hot water for small homes.
A County Clerk.
from the southerly line of John
Now $29. Was $32.
•trest; thence (3) westerly and
One Coroner.
with John street and 100
On terms, $3040.
Two Freeholders (for a term of parallel
feet distant therefrom to the outer
three yean).
line of Stevens avenue; thsnee (4)'
And the following city officers: noiUurly along the center line of
A Mayor; a Couneilman-at-large 8tevens avaaue to the beginning.
Ffrrt Matofcfr-Fvirtk Wart
A Councilman from the Second Beginning
—Free Connection—
at a point In the cenWard; a Councilman from the ter line of Pine avenue and mid-way
between John and George streets;
Third Ward.
(1) southerly along the cenThe aforesaid Primary and Reg- thenee
line ot Pine avenue to Portia
istration and General Election will ter
street;
thence (2) westerly along
be held in the following places:
line of Portia street to the
First Ward—First and Second dis- center
center line of iPine avenue; thence
tricts at School No. 2.
ing body as other property, that it
Second Ward—First district at (3) along the center line ot Pine
Protection Engine house; second avenue to its southerly extremity*
should bear an equal share ot the
district at office of Thomas J. Bur- thence (4) easterly to the easterly
taxation burden.—Freehold Transden, First street.
!riptl
line ot the Morgan Road; fience
_
Third and Fourth Wards—All dis- (6) southerly along the easterly
It doesn't take a Burbank to main
tricts at School No. 1, / George side of Morgan Road to the City
street.
Line; thence (6) along said southa political plum an apple of discord.
The following is a description of erly City Line to Its Intersection
the boundary lines of the election with the westerly boundary line ot
Love has in blindness a blessing.
city; thence (7) northerly along
EatlmatM Furnished on ReqMit districts in the city of South Amboy, the
said westerly boundary line to •
Tint Dittrlet-riHi Wait
Beginning at a point In the point 150 feet southerly from the881 MAIN STREET
shore lne of Raritan Bay near the center line of Main street; thence
(Buooaaior to H. P. M u o n )
Pennsylvania Railroad Station and (8) easterly to the middle of the
1 U S45
running thence (1) Westerly to a western extremity of Block 60,
point
In the center line of Stevens said point being distant 100 feat
BOOTH AMBOT, M. J.
avenue-and
Fifth street; thence (I) northerly from the southerly tine
IN
along the center line of Fifth street; of John stroet; thence (9) easterly
to the center line of Feltus street; and 100 feet southerly from the
CONSULT
Reliable UNITED STATES Companies
thence (3) southerly along the cen- southerly lino of John street and
ter line of Feltus Street to ths parallel thereto to the point or
center line of Main street; thence place of beginning.
•XPLOSION INSURANCE
(4) westerly alone the center Una
Second District—Fourth Wnrd
ot Main street to th« westerly boun- Beginning
a point In the cendary line of the City of South Am- ter line of at
NOTARY PUBLIC „
avenue and midboy; thenco (5) northerly along tha Way betweenPineJohn
and George
LOWBM
PRICKS
t>ir
westerly
boundary
line
of
the
City
thence (1) easterly and
231 first Street
South Amboy
to the Intersection of the westerly streets;
parallel -with John street and dispumnra AHI> H I A « M boundary with tho northerly boun- tant
100 feet southerly from the
dary line of the city; thence (6) southerly
of John street to
easterly along tho northerly boun- low water line
mark In Raritan Bay;
BsUmatae Often, All Work Guarantee* dary line to the shore of the Rnritan thence (2) southerly along said low
Boy; thence (7) along the shore water mark to the southerly bounof the Raritan Bny to the place of dary of the city; thence (.1) westerbeginning.
ly niong said boundary line to tho
IM SOOTH sntnra ATE
center lino of Pine avenue; thenee
Second District—First Ward
Beginning at a point In the shore (4) northerly along the center line
Prompt Delivery
line of Rarltan Bay near tho Penn- of Pino avenue to tho center line
sylvania Railroad Station nnfl run- of Portia street; thence (S) eutsrning thence (1) 'Westerly to a point ly along tho center of Portia
Carpenter and Plumber
in tho center Una of Stevens ave- street to the conter of Pine svonuo;
SWAN RILL ICB 0 0 .
nue and Fifth utroot; thence (2) thonoe (6) northerly along theeonJobbing of All Kinds Promptly westerly along the center line of t«r lino of Pine avenue to the place
Yard and Office, 146 Henry S i
Fifth street to the center line of] of beginning.
Attended To
Foltus street; thonco (3) southerly |
G. FRANK DISBROW,
248
Bordantown
Arenas
•'A,-. Phone 840. •
along the center line of Foltus,
fcfc « j . . . s
City Clerk,

Y

$2 Down—a year to pay

George M.Mortenson

C.T. MASON

Sullivan &Wilhelm,lnc

ICE-CI-IOD

JOHN 0. THOM

Open Evenings and Sundays
SOUTH RIVER
Edward Goodman, Resident Salesman

HESS'S BREAD

Newspapers and
19 Magazines

Plumbing and
Heating

You

Clean, fresh, wholesome bread at a
price much less than it can be baked
at home, is a truth becoming much
more generally known and accounts
for the popularity of

strett to the center line of M»l»
street; thence (4) easterly along
the center Una of Main street to
tlie center line of Thompson street;
thence (5) southerly along the center line of Thompson street to tha
northerly line of Block tifty-one;
thence (C) easterly along th& northerly line of Block fifty-one to the
center line of Second street; thence
(7) easterly along tho center line
of Second street to the easterly extremity of Second street; thence (8)
toy the same course produced in a
straight line to the shore of the
Haritan Bay; thenco (9) northerly
along the shore of the Raritaa Bay
to the placo of beginning.
First District-Second Ward
Beginning at a point In the center line of Main street, and the
westerly City line; thence (1) easterly along the center lino of Main
street to the center line of Thompson street; thence (2) southerly
along tho center lino of Thompson
street to the northerly line of Block
61; thence (3) easterly along the
northerly line o£ Block 51 to the
center line of Second street; thence
(4) easterly along the center line
of Second street to the center line
of Stockton street; thence (6)
southerly along the center line of
Stockton street to the northerly
line of Block 28; thence (6) westerly along the northerly line of
Block 28 to tho center line of
Stevens avenue; thence (7) southerly along the center line of
Stevens avenue to Uie center line
of David street; thunce (8) westerly along tho center lino of David
stroet to Ita westerly extremity;
thenco (D) by the same course produced to a point 150 feet southerly
from tho conter line of Main street;
thence (10) westerly and parallel
with tho center line of Main street
and 150 feet distant therefrom to
a point In the westerly line of the
City; thence (11) northerly along
tho City's westerly line to the place
of beginning.
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vention of tae N. J. State Firemen's
and later a warrant was issued for
Rush.
Belief Association.
TRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1924
A fine of ten dollars or the alternaJack McGuire expects shortly to be
AUTUMN
tive of spending -thirty days enjoying
given
assignments
as
boxing
referee
the hospitality of the county, was the
OPOPRTUMITIES FOR ALL
OUTING
by the State Boxing Commission.
With the Fall season at hand, ac- sentence imposed by Judge Forgotson, following a severe reprimand.
tivity
among
the
members
of
the
FOR RENT
Mrs. George W. McCombe, of Se- South Amboy Harmony Club reveals At first Rush said he would take the
The
„,.». ~™, m m ™ * r» w
official Board of the John cond street, is attending the confer- the preparation of a number of rea "thirty Jays" vacation, but later alTO
FORand
RENT—Two
will hold on
a ence
theNew
Women's
So- treats for the music lovers of this lowed his associates to change his
t r e e t Methodist
Eoom
One Three Flats,
Room,One
partFive
ira- sDollar
Roll andChurch
entertainment
eietiesofof
Jersey,Missionary
at the Intercity. Weekly musical instruction in mind and the fine was finally paid.
Thursday
evening,
October
16th.
The
national
Seminary,
located
at
East
the art of choral singing, which con
-f,«T. » m ™ « 4. 4. J~i'*~''* receipts will be applied toward the Orange. Sixty women from the wo- stitutes a part of the rehearsals of
Modern New*
R E NT
Apa r m
men
of
New
Jersey
are
invited
to
a
f°, ^ u r;
- l r i ' i S r t liquidation of the church note,
the club while preparing for their Country citizens now don't hnve 1
three days conference y the heads of contemplated concerts, bids well for gather nround tlie stovo In the gn.
and bath, heat furnished, 149 David ^
lination, for the purpose of the excellent rendition of high class cPry to discuss public questions. Tlio;
AND SWITCHBACK
St. Apply 146 Henry St.
9-26-tf', A complete new line of Fall Hats, t h
FOR RENT—Furnished room, all both dress and sport models may beoutlining the work for the church singing for the community through- get all thnt in tlielr newspapers am
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9,1924
improvements, light housekeeping s e e n a t t h e Merry Mill'y.
Adv. year.
out the Fall and Winter seasons.
a great ilenl more.
Special Train leaves South
privilege. Ladies preferred.
InThe South Amboy Harmony Club
„„
„.
,
...
,
.
-..
-.
,,
.
.
.
Did
you
need
a
new
Pom
Pom
for
Amboy 7:50 A. M.
<juire 354 Word avenue, South Am- A new window display in which a
is an organization composed entirely
boy.
Returning
leaves
Mauch
,.
9-26-2t huge milk bottle constitutes the chief t h a t
y o u c a n of local talent, formed for the pur- MRS. ALLAN C. PARISEN
t h a tof yoursv
FORRENT—Furnished
room, inattracts many. _passersby to
Chunk 5:30 P. M.
pose of advancing the art of choral
FORRENT—Furnished
In- article
article
e o n e o f the new styles at the Merry
Adv. singing by suitable instruction therequire
204 N. Broadway. room.
9-26-lt
stop inattracts
front of the building on gMill>
TEACHER OF PIANO
Switchback tickets 70 cents
and open to all singers in our
FOR BENT—A private garage, In- Broadway occupied by the Paulus
extra if purchased on excursion
Joseph Travinsky, of this city, was in,
S n u n of 1924-1925
community
who
are
willing
to
spend
train.
quire 212 Henry street.
7-25-tf r Dairy.
knocked unconscious on Tuesday few hours each week for the further
um«B"»», «.= «»»•« „„.
, The Broadway nrehouse seems to when a meat hook fell from a rack acultivation
RESIDENT STUDIO
of
their
talent.
FOR RENT—Private Garages for, be rapidly neanng completion. It is UMU
^ _
_ He
_
and ^struck
him in the
head.
iic „
333 PINE AVENUE
The Harmony Club is a separate orrent at 316 Main street. Inauire of said that the contractor, John J. was a( .h j g w o r k i n t h e C H Market ganization
in itself, not associated
Robert A. Straub, city.
8-11-tf Ryan, is pushing the work as much j n P e r t h A m b w h e r e t h o a c c i d c n t with any other
organization but willas possibe so that the building will h a p p e n e d > H e w a sr e m o v e d to the
ing to cooperate with such for the
be sufficiently completed to' accom- o f f i c e a f „ F r a n k c H e
where
FOR SALE
furtherance of any worthy cause.
»od«te the new Mack apparatus h e r e c e i v e d t r e a t m e n t f o / a d e e p Primarily it was formed for the twoFOR SALE—Cheap
SALEChep 2 _f ine lots on which will be received in a few weeks.. w o u n d j n t h ef o r f i h e a d L a t e r h o w a s fold purpose of promoting local tal.Manor Street, Bayview Manor, first
On Sunday Motorcycle Officer Me- brought to his home. He was able ent accomplishment in singing, the
.street past cemetery. Ajso douMe Cormack caught Thomas W. Mould, to resume his duties the following expression of which is to be used in
h t Thomft3 w
Mou,d>
h
David street, 5 rooms
house
on upper David
the giving of concerts for the furNinth street, Ocean City, day, however.
W
e
f
therance of charitable and civic in& t i 6 0 M a t ' s t ^ r ° 9a9-«: speeding on .Bordentown
avenuc'at
Bd
' t
Mr.
A.
H.
Bergen,
of
Main
street,
stitutions in our community.
rate of thirty-one miles an hour.
FOR SALE—Two family house at thefine
All Goods Guaranteed or Your Money Back
Eligibility to charter membership
of $5.00 and $3.00 costs was was a Moorcstown visitor on Tues271-First street, 6 rooms and bath, all jA
imposed by Police Justice Forgotson day, where eh attended a meeting of is extended to any member of tho
improvements, each floor. Inquire, at
tho Presbytery of Monmouth.
South Amboy Woman's Club Choral
a hearing at the City Hall,
William O'Connor, 273 First street,
Society who participated in the renphone 313-R.
9-12-tf
A
son
was
born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs,
dition of "Joan of Arc" or "Tho Rose
Autumnal Day will be celebrated
FOR SALE—At cut price a oofr
Maiden" last season. Other persons
*•„.. ~ « ~ - — - - - , - o n s u n day, October 12th, in the First William J. O'Toolo at the City lloadesiring membership in the Harmony
ble house on lower John street, gooo j M e t h o ( ] j s t Episcopnl Church. Autos Pital Wednesday afternoon.
Pet
s
Club may obtuin information from
location. Six rooms each side, all I j n ^ f m , , j n ( ) r'et t o t h e j r h o m e 3
Miss
Mary
Henley,
of
New
York
a11
Mr.
llownrd
Dillon,
president;
Mrs.
e
Two*lots Inquire"©/' l a t l ielderly
and shut-in people. Young City, was the guest of her niece, Mias
D. C. Chase, vice-president; Mr. John
260 Main street. 9-5-tf | t n oe 9 o f ^ Epwprth Lengue will do
Jiiiley,
of
Pine
uvenue,
II. Co7.!scns, secretary; Mr. James W.
iJrYiTcsTf v i mnn, hnuac in cood
ushering, and the young people
SALE—7
FOR S
A L E 7 room house >nggood ^ ^.^ ^ p a g t o r j n c a r r y j n g ? u t
Rea, treasurer; Mrs. C. Leon Cozcondition on lower Davd street, part the details of the service. Fruits,
jiens,
director, or Mr. J. Lee Larew,
Tho new silver nnd gold flowers, publicity
improvements. Price very low. In
manager.
vegetables,
linen,
etc.,
are
solicited
i
silver
and
gold
ribbon,
in
trimmu so
i A.
A H.
H Bergen,
B
M street,
quire
200 Man
for
decorating
tho
Church.
These
ing
widths,
can
be
purchased
ut
the
city.
,
8-22-tf
FOR SALE—10 room house, in articles will be presented to the local Merry Mill'y.
Adv.
good condition. Good location, Elm hospital and the Home for the Aged
street. Fine o]•pportunity for quick at Ocean Grove. Tho Sunday School I Mrs, John Spencer, of upper David
buyer. Inquire James Smith, 239 Elm and Epworth League will assist in the', street, visited relatives at Nutley and
the Oranges on Wednesday last.
"That's no way to remedy matfl-12-4t soliciting and decorating.
street.
ters", said Judge i'orgotsqn to "DewFOR SALE!—A seven room house
Tho
officers
of
the
Presbyterian
Oliver
Clayton,
of
524
Church
cy"
Rush, a bus driver, ut a hearing
between Stevens avenue and Pine
avenue, two loU, part improvements. street, North Long Branch, paid a Church met with the pastor, tho Rev. in the local police court on Monday
Prepared Mustard, glass
.
10c
Price only $3,600. Inquire of A. H. ten dollar fine for speeding on theGeorge W. Sehlbrcde, in the Sunday morning. The hearing was the result
School rooms of the church on Wed- of an argument between two bus driBergen, 260 Main St.
0-27-tf streets of this city Sunday.
nesday night and unanimously cn- vers Sunday evening in which one of
Octagon Soap, cake
6c
FOR SALE—Cheap 9 room, three
Pythian Sisters
rytman
sisters No.
wo. 6
o will
win hold
now the
tne, d o r s e d a p r o g r o m covering the octi- them received a "sock in the nose"
story French roof brick house with
flrst
meeting
of
the
season
next.Wedthe
church
and
its
several
v
i
t
i
e
g
o{
Best Scratch Feed, 100 lb. bag.
$3.00
for running behind schedule.
all improvements, four lota, corner
of Henry and Rowwell street*, facing V%A H»1fTS4S P^"M %hZM
r°e'organizations for the ensuing year. According to the testimony at the
Pythias
Hall
at
2:30
P.
»•
The
;
The
meeting
was
called
by
the
pastor
Cream
Corn
Starch,
3
packages
:
25c
hearing,
one
of
Bill's
buses,
driven
the bay, known as the Mrs. Charles
by William Henry, of Perth Amboy,
Clark residence. Inquire of A. H.c ^ n v e n ' i ^ ^
Mione Hand Soap, 3 cans
.
-_
25c
was running behind time and in doing
Bergen, 260 Main street.
6-27-tf week will be presented for action. A
.
the expectedItendorsen l e n c was and
apnt«H fnr action. A i presented
FOR SALE—A business place, large
forthcoming.
is said so was iust ahead of one of the Maraattendance
of
members
is
de-'
Brooms,
No.
6,
59c;
No.
7.
69c
large store on first floor, five rooms sto'd so thaTthe ^WessarTbusinei'th-t «•• WBltaumt of the program thon Ljne buses, which bus was in
on second floor. Bath steam heat,
call for more earnest and ar-charge of Rush, who lives in this city.
Mason Jars, pints, dozen 69c; quarts, dozen 79c
I will
The leading bus was really in the
water, gas, electric light, rang* and may be properly transacted.
duous work than ever before.
way of the Marathon bus, and in gogas stove in kitchen. Two car garage.
Messrs. H. D. Littell and R. C.
Linit Starch, 3 packages
25cTot 80x100 ft., known as .Frank Stephenson, of this city, have been
Mrs. John Latham and daughter, of ing up Main street, the buses passed
Bhentz plumbing store, 230 John S t . selected by Judge Peter F. Daly, New Brunswick, spent Sunday with each other. On the way down, howPrice reasonable. Inquire of A. H.among some forty-eight others, to Mrs. Latham's sister, Mrs. John ever, Rush halted his bus near the
corner of Broadway, and leaving his
6-l«-tf serve on the struck jury which will Heath, of First street.
Bergen, 280 Main St.
machine, entered the other bus. FolSALE!—Cheap, «2 »lots
FOR
fUlt
BAWr—VIKB|i|
w on
v» hear the appeal of the Donnell Lumlowing an exchange of verbal broadFourth street 48x111 ft. Also two ber Company from tba-amrd of the• Charles Heath arid daughter Fran- sides,
according to his own adfamily house on Bordentown Aye. 8 condemnation commissHon. The cats ces, of Belmar, spent Sunday with missionRush,
the police court, struck
rooms on each floor, Bath, Gas, "Elec- will be heard by Judge Daly on Sep- Mr. and Mrs. John Heath and Miss Henry ininthe
face. Further trouble
tricity and Water. Good location. tember 30th.
Bertha Heath, of First street.
was prevented by the interference of
Inquire of A. H. Bergen, 260 Main
the passengers in the bus. Henry
Successor to American and Royal Food Stores
There was a collision between a
street.
IWWtf
il«crlt>e foi Ure Citlren.
made complaint to Officer O'Connor
Ford touring car and one of the Perth
Full Urn Of FrulU Awl Vtgttsblnto8 M M
Amboy
buses
at
the
corner
of
Main
' MISCELLANEOUS
street and Broadway, Sunday evenFOR SALE—Five piece parlor ing. A lot of wood flew in all direc-j
TWO STORES
suite in good condition. Inquire of tions when the machines came togethT. B. Ehrlich, 16 Second street.
er, and it was later found it was the;
101N. Stevens Ave.
121N. Broadway
9-26-lt bus that had sustained the greatest 1
Strongheart Police puppies for amount of damage. No one was hurt.
Tel. 454
Tel. 606
uale. Champion dogs at atud. A
few exceptional females given to re- The absence of the usual traffic
liable people on breeding basis. officers at several of the corners was
It BEATS...
as it Sweeps
as it Cleans
Dogs trained by noted German Train- very noticable Sunday night, when
INDUN SUMMER! Beautier at reasonable fee; also Chow and the automobile traffic for a few hours
Great Dane puppies. Strongheart reached Summer season height.
fuljlanguorousdays!—but often
Kennels, Easton Avenue, New Brunsdusty days that keep you busy
The Recreation Committee of the
wick, N. J. Telephone M43-W-2.
trying to keep things "spick
9-12-4t First Methodist Episcopal Church will
hold
an
Election
Day
luncheon
in
the
and
span."
TOR SALE—1018 Ford Touring
room of the church on NovemCar. Inquire Louis Sumsky, 310 dining
Now's
the time you'll appreciCedar street., Tel. 7.
8-29-tf ber 4th. Proceeds will be used
ate most of all the new Hoover,
completing and equipping the
MONEY TO LOAN on bond and toward
with its remarkable housecleanmortgage in sums of $100, $200, $300 Church playground.
ing attachments. With this
$400, $500 and up to $10,000. Office
Fresh Made Sausage, pound,.24c SOUP MEAT, pound
8a
on the Progressive firehouso
hours from 8:20 a. m. to 8:20 p. m. onWork
tireless, efficient servant, a few
Bordentown
avenue
has
apparent"Wednesdays and Saturdays from ly stopped and no workmen have been
LEGS OF LAMB, lb
83c Nice Largo Bananas, doz 28*
moments a day will keep your entire house spotlessly clean.
8:20 a. m. to 0 p. m. Inquire John noticed about the building for sev-|
A. Lovely, 105 South Broadway.
Get your Hoover now! A small
LEGS VEAL, Short Cut, pound..
-lSe
eral days. The job is but little more i
down payment is all you need.
than half done and meantime the)
SMOKED HAMS, pound, wholeROOMS
apparatus belonging to that company |
is stored in a public garage, the pro- j
W A N T E D—Large unfurnished prietors of which want to get rid of
WHITE VINEGAR, gallon_28« LEGS MUTTON, lb._
room—Inquire Citizen Office. 9-12-lt it on account of the room it occupies
BONELESS BACON, by (trip, lb..
_21a
being desired for repair facilities.
Telephone
294
180 North Broadway
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
CREAM, 3 cana-28* 20 Gal. Barrels, each
<2.78
Evangelistic services will be held
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN in tho First Methodist Episcopal
that the copartnership heretofore Church
during the month of NovemFRESH HAMS, pound
22c 5 Gallon Barrels, eacb__*1.6S
-existing between Arthur Hulse and ber.
John Talk, under tho firm name of
CHOPPED BEEF, per lb 14c Hotel Astor Coffee, lb.. -43e
Hulse £ Falk, has been this day disPaul F. Kennedy has returned
solved by mutunl consent. All bills to Mr.
his
home
at
New
Haven,
Conn.,
duo from snid firm nre to be paid by after several days visit with Mr. and
BREAST VEAL OR LAMB, 2 Ibt..
Arthur Hulse, and all bills due and Mrs. E. J. O'Connor, of Broadway.
owing to said firm nro to bo paid to
RIB ROAST, per pound;
18e 10 Rolls Toilet Paper
25e
liim (Arthur Hulse).
Miss Anna R. O'Connor, has reDated South Amboy, August 30th, turned to Asbury Park after spend_48c
CLOVERBLOOM OR BROOKFIELD BUTTER, pound...
1021.
ing a two weeks vacation with her
JOHN FALK,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. \E. J. O'Connor
-25e
Spaghetti, 3 pkgs—..
Macaroni, 3 pkgs.—
»-12-3t
ARTHUR HULSE.
of Broadway.

LOCAL HARMONY
CLUB ACTIVE

MAUCH CHUNK

Cut Price Grocery Sale!

Specials for Friday, Saturday and Monday

Evap. Milk banL h°Prid '3 cans 2 5 c

BUS DRIVERSlN
FISTIC ENCOUNTER

Runkel's Cocoa, can - 18c
Salada Tea, reg. 10c, 3 pkgs. 25c
K e l l o g g ' s B r a n , pkg. 10c

Sardines in Oil, can - 1 0 c

Samuel Sudalter

Ofc HOOVER

Borak's Meat Market

Specials for Friday, Saturday and Monday

DOLANBROS.
^

For This Week!

NEW ADVERTISER
ADDED TO COLUMNS

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mooncy and
family, of Glensido, Pa., spent last
week-end visiting Mr. nnd Mrs. S. T.
Bastedo, of Povtin street.

Elwood R. Brown, of Main street,
A new advertiser to tho columns
•of the Citizen and its readers is that lms a new Ford sedan,
of M. Michuels & Co., of Perth AmThomna A. Manion, of Main stroot,
boy. The concern has been in business in our sister city for avor fifteen attended the Holy Name Convention
years and now operate stores in five nt Washington last Sunday.
cities in this State. Their slogan
Charles Conroy is now in charge
that "All Car, Afford to Dross Well of tho car washing facilities nt Briggs
Now", is merited by the prices of Garnge,
their goods, which seem to be cash
Store prices in spite of the fact that
Miss Jtilia Delnney, of Broadway,
n large proportion of their business will shortly take charge of one of the
Is transacted on a cash basis although fifth grade classes in tho local public
they nro really a so-called "credit" schools. She has for some time been
store. It is becnuso of their quan- in ehn2-ge of classes in the Woodtity purchases, according to the man- bridge schools.
agement, thnt the store is able to offer its customers goods at the snme or
Mrs. C. E. Mulraln, of David
lower prices than they would moot street, was n New Brunswick visitor
-elsewore for the same article nnd nt Monday evening.
the same tlmo nccomoduto tho customers with an extension of credit, if Joh'n Conlogue, Ruoben Forgotson
desired. Their terms, nro Baid to bennd J. E. Coognn, together with Chief
.•Jrflry easy and the business continues of the Fi'e Department, James Nolan,
'^flfc.grow by lonps nnd bounds from wero Atlantic City visitors over lnst
:yoar to year.
week end attending the annual con-

Prime Rib Roast, pound
20c and 22c
Chuck Roast, pound
.
14c
Plate or Soft Rib, pound
L
8c
Leg of Mutton, pound
25c
Fresh Ham, pound
<
25c
Fresh Killed Chickens, pound—-—.
35c
Fresh Broilers, pound
-45c
Skinned Back Hams, pound
25c
Pork Loins, pound
25c
Choice Steaks, pound
25c

KRAFT CHEESE, pound—38c
APRICOTS, pound
POT ROAST, pound..

20e
.14c

H. O. OATS..
New Sour Krout, lb'~

-8e

BROOMS, No. 6 each

3Sc

BOLOGNA, all kinds

19c SUGAR, pound

ROAST VEAL, lb...

12c_ NEW POTATOES, basket.-45c

Telephone 26

Quality and Weight Guaranteed
209 David Street

^WlrM^

.',: 9ic

SIRLOIN OB PORTERHOUSE STEAK, pound

25c

RUMP VEAL, per pound

-18c

MIXED CAKES, lb...

_2Se PORK LOINS, pound

21e

ROUND POT ROAST, all meat.
3 LBS. CORNED. BEEP (1 cabbage

Monaghan's Meat Market

-He

HRY LIMA BEANS, pound..l4c

froo)

2Be

Fresh Killed Fowl, l b -

4 BOTTLES BEER

..28c

SMALL CALLY HAMS, pound-

-18.

122 North Broadway

Telephone 261

ft

UtKKO WEBKMT

THE SOUTH AMBOY CITIZEN
SOUTH AMSOT, N. 1.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1924
PUBLIC SERVICE BUILDING
MANY ONE-MAN CARS
Two hundred and sixty additional
cars of Public Service Railway Company are to be equipped for one man
car operation at the Newark Plank
Boad shops. They are being turned
v
'I out at the rate of ten to fifteen i
week and will be allocated to various
lines as they are changed over from
the two man to the one man system.
The equipping of the cars at the
shops involves first tho installation
of an air operated door mechanism,
which not only opens and closes the
door on the front platform but at the
same time unfolds and folds the steps
In other words, as the door is opened
the steps automatically unfold, and
• when the door ia closed the steps fold
back into place. One touch of the
lever by the operator accomplishes
the dual operation. The door in the
rear, operated by the conductor in
the two man type of car, will be closed except for emergency purposes
At points where it is necessary to
unload a large number of passengers,
the rear door may be opened by an
•id controlled lever in the hands of
the operator.
In that type of car on which the
rear platform ia larger than the platform front, the new equipment for
,. • the operator will be installed on the
' larger end. Each car also ia being
equipped with a rail to separate the
incoming and outgoing passengers,
and the positions of the fare box and
registers are'being changed.
A hiytfry
Nobody has yet discovered w*«r It Itint iraKunoblta drtvsw fljiil tt'lmp*
•fbr* to slo* dowa fur Half ri niJtnit
'. at a rothww cuossicva fr«i\m umfi fc
' be aM« to m along, fctrtjr *ell *%<v
It ttHk seVtireJ kaim to tomrai • <•<
Miss.

Jmalotuy
Tout Jenlousy! thai tumps/ Inve (11Ttne to Joyless drend, un«l maliost the
\ IovUi$ heart with tuuerul thmigltfg to
' l i l l and to plno.—d
Radical and Conservation.
A rndtcnl knows whatever la, li
wrong. A conservative may know It,
too, but means to enjoy life so far us

fce mm.

Horton's Ice Cream

H. Wolff & Co.

Reduced!

Bass Work Shoes

Quart 49c

Pint 25c

Ice Cream Soda
Ice Cream Sundae
Ice Cream Stews
.
Ice Cream, per plate
...
3anana Splits
Canada Dry Ginger Ale
Cliquot Club Ginger Ale

5c and 10c
5c and 10c
19c
15c
23c
18c
18c

William J. Sullivan
174 Broadway

The season of year is at hand, when you must
pay stricter attention to your Work Shoes.

aippctltc • • «
•Ids «lae«tl*a.
II makes your
tooddoyoanaon
good. Note how
II relieve* thai stnlly leeUng
alter hearty eating.
JWkllcaa tsslk,

wmlisi
kraalb • • «

Any sort of shoe will not do, providing you
are thrifty and are careful to get the best value for
your money.
We specialize in BASS WORK SHOES.
Years of selling has proven to us, as well as to hundreds of others in this city that the BASS is without a peer in that line.
There is a BASS SHOE for every one who
gives a shoe hard wear.
The best grade of leather is used in their
manufacture.

White oak soles, all leather count-

ANTHRACITE

Building Material at Unheard of Low Prices
Brand Naw Doori—1 and 5 Panel at »3.M
Clan Doori at 14.00 Eack
Lumber of erery description, (lightly Mad, frae » d elaar a! all
nailt, eqnal to new. Complete window frames, ineliulliic sash a«d
waiihtt a* $6.00 each.
Parek Sash. Porch Scrawne and Serened Does*. Coaiptala Salt*. room Salt, Basins, Showeri, Fittings, Pipe, etc.
Wath-Tabi, Sinks, etc.,
Kitchen Cloieti, Roofini Paper, Plumbing and Heating
Material and other miecellaneou* Building malarial at a
tremendous sacrifice.
All the above was purchased from the U. S. Gor't. at a very low
price and will be sold at lets than present manufacturing cost.
Representatives on premises ovory day, Sundays included.

MORGAN WRECKING CO.,
Camp Morgan, Sonth Amboy, N. J.

Tal. South Amboy 605

aa is possible to make a leather shoe.
We have them for boys to*.
Prices for the men's shoes range from $3.50
to $5.50.
It will pay you well to try a pair.

I I . Wolff & Co.
On account of holiday, store will be closed Monday, Septem-

ELMER F. PARISEN

CONFECTIONERY and LUNCH

Carting of Any Kind

Breyer's Ice Cream
Tele. 211

210 N. Broadway

313 David St.

South Amboy

Telephone ISt-M

2 J4 Pine Avenue
South Amboy, N. J.

Feltus, Main and Washington Streets

JAMES A. SEXTON

COAL

If you want a shoe which will keep your feet
dry, we have one for you, made as near waterproof

BITUMINOUS

EDWARD McDONOUGH
COAL COMPANY

ers, leather lifts in the heels.

MICKIE SAYS—
VHXH K <OiMH GRIM V POIWY
- C3UT AM ERROR M «|W FAPBfc
G6NERAU>/ ACTS SUttPJMSGO

Chew it after,
every meal'

ber 29th.

Eggs are cheaper, but yeggs stay
Another variety of can opener is a
nhout the same.
Pair of jacks or better.

kAANN CUAUQE9 WERE
Qrrou' o u r N NEW^PAPSRI,

VOtfeE PROUD THERE
V^
MORE

FEEu I

VALVON'tppU.
VALYOBottles
CANNOT Collapse
warns* b. PkralcluM Nats**'

Complete Outfit, 35e '
All Lcadiat Dm Staw
VaMa C*m.. Ntnsrk. l», ft

R. A. JAQUES
118 N. Broadway

U BiIIIll
ReprMentlng the Be«t Fir*

SHERIFF'S SALE
Insurance Companies.
Between Ethel L. Pearse, sole de- Explosion, Liability, Automoblla
visee and executrix of the last
and Plate Glass Insurance
will and testament of Henry M.
P. Pearse, deceased, complainant, When Seeking Insurance, Ask
and Timothy Wood, Jr., et al.,
Ua
defendants. Fi fa for sale of
NOTARY PUBLIC
mortgaged premises dated August
24, 1924.
By virtue of the above stated 312 David S t
South Araboy
writ to me directed and delivered,
I will expose to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER EIGHTH, NINETEEN
HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR
at two o'clock, daylight saving
time, in the afternoon of said day
CONCRETE BLOCKS
at the Sheriff's office in the City
of New Brunswick, N. J.
PORTLAND
CEMENT
All the following tract or parcel
of land and premises hereinafter
particularly described, situate, lying
Old Lfhigh and Wilkcs-Barre
and being in the City of South Amboy, in the County of Middlesex,
and State of New Jersey.
First Tract—Being known and
designated on recorded map of
Maxyille, made by George W. Yean- Phone 7
Center and Eim Sts.
dle in 1892 as lot number sixty-five
and one-half of lot number* sixtyfour, adjoining lot number sixtyfive in block number two or said
THE SOUTH AMBOY
map, which lots taken together are
bounded as follows: Northerly by LADIES' TAILOR SHOP
the other half of lot number sixtyHarry Rosaothal, Propriator
four, on said block number two,
SUITS, DRESSES, COATS AND
easterly by Highland street, southSKIRTS
_
erly by "lot number sixty-six on
said block number two and westMado to order
erly by Prospect street.
Second Tract—Being known and Ladies and Gents Pressing,
designated on the recorded map of
Cleaning and Repairing
Maxyille made by George W. Yeandle in 1892 as lot number sixtyPromptly Dona
,,
three in blbck number two on said Latest New York Fadi A Specialty
map which said lot is • bounded
CALL 604 FOR SERVICE
easterly by Highland street and
Op. Post Offlea
westerly by Prospect street; also 113 S. Broadway
the one half part of lot number
sixty-tour adjoining the premises
above described which said half lot PAINTING AND PAPER
is bounded by the southerly half
HANGING
thereof and easterly by Highland
street and westerly by Prospect
street. Being the same premises
conveyed to the said Timothy Wood,
Jr., by deed of William R. Hub157 Bordentown Avenue
bard.
Phcne 57S
Decree amount to approximately
(JustacrosBrftllro.iil bridge)
¥1,600.
Together with all and singular
the rights, privileges, hereditaments
nnd appurtenances thereunto belonging or in nnywise appertaining.
FREDERICK GOWEN,
Sheriff. JUSTICE OF THE PBACB
FREDERICK M. P. PEARSE,
Our Motto:
Solicitor.
0-12-4t
$28.98.

PAUL BRYL1NSKI
COAL

SHERIFF'S SALE
' MIDDLESEX COUNTY COURT OF
COMMON PLEAS—L. Burt Moore
and Charles Moore, partners trading as Moore Brothers, plaintiff,
vs. Michael Leonard, defendant.
FI fa for salo of premises dated
July 30, 1924.
By virtue of the above stated writ
to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale nt public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER
TWENTY-SECOND, NINETEEN
HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FOUR
at two o'clock in tho aftornoon of
said day at the Sheriff's office in
tho City of New Brunswick, N. J.
All the right, title and interest
of the denfendunt Michnel Leonard
of in and to all tho following doscribed premises:
All that certain tract or parcel
of land nnd premises situate lying
nnd being in the City of South
Amboy, in tho County of Middlesex
and State of New Jersey,
Beginning nt a point ut the intersection of the southerly lino of
John street with tho easterly lino
of Rosewcll street nnd from thence
running (1) southerly along tho
easterly line of Rosewoll street 50
feet to,a point; thonco (2) easterly
nnd pnrullul with tho eanterly line
of John street, 100 feet to a point;
thence (3) northerly and parallel
with the easterly line of Rosowcll stroet BO feet to tho point in
the southerly line of John street j
thence (4) westerly along the
,, southerly line of John street 60
feet to the point of beginning.
Judgment amounting to approximately $200,
Together with all and singular
the rights, privileges, hereditaments
and appurtenances thereunto be. longing or in anywise appertaining.
FREDERICK GOWEN,
Sheriff.

JOHN DELANEY,
• Attorney.
U.8t.

.

- v - <<
9-2<Mt

To the First 1000 School
who enter our
new office at

145-A NORTH BROADWAY
on October 1st we will give absolutely||FREE

1 Brass Edge 6-in. Ruler
1 Scratch Pad
1 Blotter

REINHARDT & KUROWSKY
Real Estate siiid Insurance

FRANK NELSON

RealEstale/Insnrance
"BOOST SOUTH AffiBOY"

J. Iff. PARKER,

Insurance of AH Kinds
Fire, Automobile, Liability, dflosioc.
OttMlt*. Ute.
Surety and Fidelity Bonda
Telephone 144-J

Ml •UtH ST.

1OIJTH ABBOT

8ut*erilw for the Olilsta.

Property Bought, Bold and ISxchanged.
Monov Lunm>d on Muudnml Mortgage.
i;Fiinn» mid Factory Hllm Our Specialty

REUBEN FORGOTSON
Tel. 282

611 Washington Ave

Itn't It a Fictr
The mnn who Inform* you that JIM
sn't worth living Is Hie first to te|e»
ilione for a doctor If a spider bitefl '
ilm.

THE SOUTH AMBOY CITIZEN
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE SOUTH AMBOY PRINTING COMPANY
SOUTH AMBOY, N. J. TEL. 4
J. MELFORD ROLL, EDITOR
Subscription rates: In advance* zones 1 and 2, $1.50; zones 3 to 8, $2..00
Entered in the Post Office at South Amboy, N. J. as second class matter.
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NEED DONATIONS FOR OVERLAND TEST CAR
VISITSTHIS CITY
BIG CELEBRATION

HENRY N. FREDERICKS
PASSES AWAY

There is n<\ obligation at all entailed
upon a visit to the show rooms. The
various accessories will also be displayed and will undoubtedy attract
Death Calls O>tl i'outh Amboy Reii many.
dent, Thursday, September 25th.

On Thursday evening of last week
Mr. Heir.y N. Fredericks, one of thi
city's oK.e.-t residents, passed away at
the hoi se of his daughter, Mrs. Chas.
T. Gi". •JO, of i'ariin.
Mr. j'Yecieiiek's was a carpenter by
trade uml met with a \ jry painful accident about two years ago when he
sustained ;; fracture of both feet as
the result ot n fall from a building
in Newarl. where he was at that time
working. Owing to his advanced age
ho never recovered fully from the ef
fects of this mishap as an infectior
set in wihch eventually caused hi:
death.
Mr. Fredericks had many friends
in this city and was one of the true
blue stock of the Democratic Party.
He was a member of Senecca Tribe
No. 'i'A, Improved Order of Red Men.
Funeral services were held at the
residence of the clr.ughter and inter
ment waa made in Christ Church cem
etery at thres o'clock on Sunday afternoon. Undertaker Quackenboss,
of New Brunswick, had charge of the
arrangements.
Mr. Fredericks is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Chas. T. Grace, of
Parlin, and Miss Dora M. Fredericks,
of this city. The pall bearers were
two grandsons, Dr. Frank Grace, of
Newark, and Leslie Grace, of Parlin
a nephew, Richard Powers, of this
city, and a son in law, Mr. Chan. T.

Music for the dancing at the grand 100 Hour Endurance Tent Being
Conducted By A. Gro» & Son.
ball which will be held on next Sat
urday evening, October 11th, as the
Overland automobile being
opening of the Columbus Day cele- putThe
to a 100 hour endurance test by
bration in this city, will be furnish- A. Gross
and Son, the Perth Amboy
ed by Fred O'Brien's Orchestra, ac- agency for
the Willys-Knight and
cording to the announcement of the Overland cars,
visited this city, on
chairman of the dance committee. Monday afternoon.
The endurance
The ball will be held in the High run is also being carried
in New
School Auditorium and a number of Brunswick, Elizabeth andonPlainfield
prizes will be awarded during the by the agencies in those cities.
evening. The affair bids fair to be
The car from the Perth Amboy
an attraction that will fill the auditorium to its utmost capacity. A agency has visited Keyport, Woodnumber of innovations are being pre- bridge, Fords, Carteret, Rahway, this
pared for the entertainment and city and other places in this section
amusement of the guests that assem in the run wheh began at nine o'clock
on Monday morning. The 100 hours
ble.
A committee representing the will be upat 1 o'clock this afternoon
At the start of the run the speedItalian American Citizens Society, of
this city, is canvassing the city for ometer was set at one mile and then
contributions with which to meet the covered with enamel. The engine will Grace, of Purlin.
expenses of the celebratoin, and it is be run continuously and the car will
reported that the work is meeting stop only for gas and oil or traffic
with some success but not as well as causes. It is being driven by three
last "year, and it is hoped that local drivers, who work eight hours each
residents will be a little more liberal in the daily period and is attracting Preibyteriaa Ladiei To Have Affair
with their, donatons,' due to the fact a good deal of attention on its traTuesday, October 14th
that the celebration is one to bo vels through the various towns.
proud of. The {committee has anA week from next Tuesday ni^ht
nounced that after the celebration,
(put u mark on the calendar) there
a list of the contributors and the
will be an oyster supper served in
amount of the cbntribution will be
the Presbyterian Church from five to
published in the columns of this pubeight o'clock. The affair will be arlication or placed on exhibition in
The athletic committee of tho K. ranged by the Lndics Aid Society atid
the local post office.
of C. will hold a card party in St. the following menu will bo served:
. On Monday, October 13th, the cel- Mary's Hull on Friday, October 10th oysters, fried or stowed; ham, cold
ebration will be featured with a for the purpose of raising money for baked; cream potatoes; tomatoes on
parade in which the city government, ,i basketball team. Tho public is lettuce; mustard, cabbuge, catsup;
the police force, a majority of the asked to attend to help make it a cranberry sauce; celery; apple pic
local • organizatona and a number iof success.
and pumpkin pie; rolls and codec.
floats wll take part. In addition,
The athletic committee consists of
The past records of the attendance
there will be speaking at St. Mary's John McDonnell, chairman, W. J.
Grove and an entertainment program O'Toole, Charles Lovely, Joseph at the suppers given by the Presby.furnished. Tho evening will bring Triggs and F. P. Coan. The follow- terian ladies is all the recommendathe celebration to a close with a mon- ing ladies have volunteered to help tion that is needed for the coming
ster fireworks demonstration which on the card party; Mrs. J. Triggs, event. The ladies have tho reputation of always surpassing their past
will be held on Stevensdale.
Mrs. W. Mullen, Mrs. F. P. Coan, performances
when it comes time to
Mrs. W. Coughlin, Mrs. J. Conover, minister the needs
the inner man.
Mra. J. French, Mrs. J. Holton, Mrs. There will be no of
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
exception in this
SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES R. Powers, Mrs. Mary Price, Mrs. E. event, they assure all prospective paSunday, October 7th, will be pro- Triggs, Mra. J. Cosgrove, Mrs. T. Gil- Tons.
motion day in the Fiipt Methodist fedder, Mrs. D. Gintpr, Misses M.
Episcopal Sunday School. A class of Crine, Clara Cusick,. Mary Nickerson,
•evanteen will receive their certifi- Kathryn Cleary and Helen Lovely. -'
cates of promotion from the primary
NOTICE TO BIDDERS __
to the junior department.
Parents and friends are invited'to
SEALED BIDS AND PROPOSALS Woman'* Club Addretied By Monmouth County Viiitinf Teacher.
attend. Any parents of children on will be received by the- Common
the Cradle Roll of the church old Council of the City of South Amboy,
The Womans Club, of South Amenough to come to Sunday School are N. J. for re-tubing one (1) Keeler
--•urged to bring them and have them Water Tube Boiler at the South Am- boy, held its Tegular meeting in the
promoted from the Cradle Roll to the boy Water Works, on the fourteenth City Hall Thursday afternoon. AfBeginner's Department. Miss Gom- day of October, 1924, in the Council ter the singing of the Federation
inger, the superintendent of this de- Chamber of the City Hall at 8:00 >ong, the routine business whs
transacted.
partment, will be glad to have the pa- o'clock P. M.
•
Miss Rhea Kay Bonrdmitn, visiting
_ rents accompany the little tots in orThere must be furnished ninety>-rr
der to make them feel at home.
eight (98) 4 inch by 18 feet No.' 10 teacher for Monmouth County, aidthe club and the teachers,
Every effort has been and will be gauge genuine charcoal iron tubes as dressed
who were-the guests of the club, on
made to. take good care of the little manufactured by the Parkersberg the
.subject 'What should the Home,
folksi . The primary department has Iron and Steel Company, together School
and Community Contribute to
been divided into several classes and with the necessary labor and tools to the Training
of the Child". She exsmall round tables provided for each insure a satisfactory job.
plained the work of a visiting teachelass.
The successful bidder must furnish er as-consisting of efforts to help the
' The forty-seven young members, n certificate from the manufacturer
by bringing the mothers apd
together with the nine teachers and showing the tubes to be as per the child;
to see others point of view
helpers, present last Sunday made a above specifications before the tubes teachers
in relation to the child, and by studyvery pretty sight and Rev. J. E. are installed.
ing the child to prevent deliqpincies
Shaw, a former pastor, who was a
All bids must be accompanied by a
secure the largest measure of
visitor, complimented the workers certified check of $100 payable to and
in making them good useful
very highly for the improvements the Treasurer of the City of South success
citizens of the community. She pirmade for the care of the children/
Amboy, N. J.
icularly urged parents and teachers
" \ . . The little folks appreciate the upTen (10) working days will be al- o get acquainted and to cooperate
gswto-date stairs built by the men of the lowed for the completion of"the work. both
as a means of helping the childchurch this summer, and members of
The Council reserves the right to
and of solving many of their
the junior deparment are looking for reject any or all bids as may best ren
oWh problems.
•'.
volunteer painters in order to have serve the interests of the city.
Four names were presented for
their room painted white, they havBy order of the Common Council. club
membership: Mrs. Robert
ing just about enough money to buy
G. FRANK DISBROW,
Mrs. Joseph Dill, Miss Milthe paint.
•
10-3-2t
• .
City Clerk. Thorpe,
dred Erlenmeyer and Miss Alva
"ompton. Mrs. Atwood, formerly a
member of the Metuchen Woman's
Club, was accepted as a member on
presentation of her club card.
4
A communication was read from
the Newark Conservatory-of Music
be given to deserving pupils of talent.
information about which may be had
by writing to the Conservatory.
Known for good service, low prices, reliable
Miss Edna Chase entertained with
a delightful solo.
merchandise
A number of club members arc
planning to attend the Fall Conference of tho State Federation, which
Is to be held at the Woman's College
Our Winter Stock is now complete. Our
in New Brunswick Wednesday, October 8th. Tho morning session starts
prices are the lowest.
at 10:15 n. m. Members will leave
on the nine o'clock bus from South
Buy now and be prepared for the cold weathAmboy.
There will be an important meeter.
ing of the Executive Board, at the
home of Miss Edna Agon C41 BordcnCOMFORTABLES, of winter weight, floral or
town avonue, Tuesday afternoon,
October 14th at 3:45 P. M. A full
Persian designs, attractively stitched, new cotattendance is desired.

WILL SERVj

SUPPER

K. OF C. TOHOLD
BIG CARD PARTY

TEACHER

r

{Continued from Page 1)

Frantic cries for help were made, and
John Thorn, of South Amboy, New
Jersey, who was u member of a pleasure party upon the launch "Echo"
put out in a small boat, and at the
risk of his own life, battled his way
across to the rocks, and took off the
party, one by one, landing them upon
the opposite shore.
Thorn's courage is probably responsible for saving the life of Harkins, who was clinging upon the side
of the lioat and nearly exhausted
when rescued. He is still under the
care of the physician, but will recover from the shock and chill he
sustained. DelCollette, who is superintendent of the Ryerson Iron Implement Company, of this city, was
the .wncr of the ^oat."
'"i o ir.uMent ri.ii; been verified by
Dr. W. V. Moss and Edgar Brnwer,
OI.I'.T Members of tiio party upon the
Eci.a. They suid that they had no
previously mentioned the incident a
Thorn had modestly asked them to
give it no publicity, but they were
willing to confirm the story of th
rescue as it appeared in the Bridgeport paper.
TO HOLD PANTRY SHOWER

NEXT FRIDAY EVENING
Next Friday evening St. Marthu'i
Guild, of Christ Church, will hold a
Puntry Shower in the Parish House,
to which all members of the parish
and their friends are invited.
There will be an entertainment
program Mid tmncing will be indulg
ed In iiuriiiK the evening. There wil
bu no .nilniiKbiun charged but everyone must bring aoniething in the
grocery line.

$2.89 up

Good Warm Blankets, full size, Special

95c up

We carry a complete-line of underwear for
Men, Women and Children at lowest prices.

B. TENENB^JM
110 S. Broadway

South Amboy

Telephone 511
We give and redeem S. & H. Green Trading Stamps

HOLD FORD DISPLAY
AT PERTH AMBOY
All over the country during; the
month of October, the Ford dealers
nre arranging to have n display of
the various models put out by tliu famous Detroit manufacturer. Ii
Perth Amboy which is the nearest
Ford agency for tho citizens of this
city, thu show rooms of Dorsey Motors, Inc., on Mnple street, will be
attractively decorated and every Fonl
modol, both nutomobilcs nnd tractors,
will be on displny nil during the
month. The Dorsey people will also
•lisplny their interpretation of the
meaning of "sport" model as applied
to the Fnrd cars. There will, of
course, be n lnrge influx of visitors,
particularly on Saturdays and arrangements nre being made for their
jordial reception and entertainment.

THE ROAD TO
SUCCESS
Our Vacation Savings Club offers
you a safe and sane way of reaching
this goal—it enables you to deposit—
save—a tmall part of your weekly income—which once established as a
habit will act as a safety valve against
useless extravagances.
Start air Account to-day—it may
start you 011 the road to Success.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SOUTH AMBOY. N.J.

Qk HOOVER
It BEATS...

SATURDAY ONLY!
Men's, Women's and Children's Felt Slippers, made of
good quality felr," regular
price $1.00 and $1.25
SPECIAL

as it Sweeps

as it Cleans

INDIAN SUMlUtER! Beautifuljlanguorous days!—but often
dusty days that keep you busy
trying'to keep things "spick
and span."
Now's the time you'll appreciate most of all the new Hoover,
with its remarkable housecleaning attachments. With this
tireless, efficient servant, a few
moments a day will keep your entire house spotlessly clean.

Get your Hoover now! A small
down payment is all you need.
COHEN'S BOOT SHOP
TWOnly Shoe Store in Town
"Wh«re Quality Rulu"
112 Broadway
Between Henry ',* DaTid Si*.

DOLAN BROS.
180 North Broadway

Telephone 294

Alpine's Bargains
AIL WOOL ARMY BLANKETS, large size, heavy
weight. These blankets are very warm and
durable. They cost the government twice this
price, EACH ONLY _ . ,
.
$2.98

TtMNBAUM'S

ton filled, full size, Special „..„

m

JOHN THOM RESCUES
THREE YATCHSMEN

PERSONALITY IN
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Young men in business or ftchoo
know the vpluo of being well dress,
erf. They k r o v tfce worth of good
clothes fix an introduction, And as
an investment.
They knot' that cne good suit or
overcoat in better than two cheap
ones, because it will givo more than
and
twi<
aatiafnetion.
limes ftu
Briejjs-r•;• 'It ("'nt'-us arc the kind you
like. $2!» to ' f 45. Two or one panli
suits.

TAILORS, CLOTHIERS
HABERDASHERS

AND

Vi'tth Amboy
Opan Man., Fri. nnd Sat. Evening!

HEAVY COMFORTABLES, covered with fine
silkoline, filled with new white cotton, neatly
made and quilted, SPECIAL EACH
$3.98
MEN'S HEAVY SWEATERS, fifty per cent, wool,
fine for work or play. Heather colored, exceptional bargains, SPECIAL EACH ...... $1.98
MEN'S LIGHT WEIGHT ARMY SHOES, fine soft
uppers, flexible leather soles, insoles and heels.
Each pair inspected, worth $3.50, SPECIAL
EACH
:
$2.50

ALPINE'S
Dry Goods and House Furnishings
Pine Avenue

Cor. Henry St.

PUBLISHED WBEKLI

THE SOUTH AMBOY CITIZEN
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CHARTERS OF TWENTY
TOWNS DEFECTIVE

J. M. FAEZIE,

the possible developments for our
citizens have been shocked so frequently as the result of explosions
during fires nearby that almost any
sort of a reflection against the sky
brings with it expectations of some Fire, Automobile, Liability,
sort of an explosion.
Casmmltj, Kte.

ELMER F. PARlSEN

Insurance of All Kinds

H. Wolff & Co.

CENTRAL LUNCH

WH.H. MARTIN

PIANO TUNING and
REPAIRING

Shaker Knit V Neck Slip-On Scarlet Sweaters.
•_'_:

$4.95

216 N. Broadway

haarlem oil has been a worldwide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

Boys' Imported Wool Golf Hose

$1.25

Men's English Made Wool Golf Hose $1.95 & 2.25
Boys',Black Rubber Coats, sizes 6 to 18

$5.75

Children's Rain Capes, blue or red

$2.00

Yellow Slickers

$5.00

_..__.:

Men's Tan Grain Crepe Sole, tip Oxfords.
value at $8.00. Our price

A good
$6.50

Men's Plain Toe Crepe Sole Oxfords

$5.75

H. Wolff & Co.
Felt us, Main and Washington Streets
Wednesday, October 8th being a Holiday, our
store will be closed all day.

You Can't Do Everything!
u

—Even a Jadi of all trades"
can meet his Waterloo!

O

NLY an upholsterer can give the
craftsman touch to a thread bare parlor luite. Only a carpet cleaner can restore
the original luatte to a rich Oriental rug.
And only a plumber is qualified to stop the
leak that floods the cellar.

These and scores of other trades and professional people offer their services and
wares through the Classified Section of the
Telephone Directory.

Whenhaidat
woik with head
or hand chew *

Consult the Classified Section First!
It's almost sure to tell you where to
get the things or service you require.

BEECH-NUT

New York Telephone Company

QewmgTobacQO
It steadies judgment
sustains energy and
arrests fatigue.

GENERAL

HARDWARE
••we, Planes, fUmmtra, FUteats\
oT.Ii. Braoai, Bit*. CMMII. DrUb,

Tooli tor all Mechanic*,
Torohte, Soldering Iron*,

arinden.
THE WHOLE WORLD IS CRYING FOR DOLLARS. We
accept remittance! to be paid out in actual United State* Dollar* in AUSTRIA, GERMANY, HUNGARY, CECHO-SLOVAKIA,
GREECE, POLAND, ROUMANIA, LITHUANIA, LATVIA,
SOVIET RUSSIA, UKRANIA and any other country In the
world. Call at our office.
JACOB GOLDBERGER, BANKER
Established 1888
432 State Street, corner Washington,
PERTH AMBOY, N. i.

Tele. 211

V Neck Slip-On Sweaters, heather and navy at
.
$3.95

The Norwalk Vault Co.

REFLECTION OF BIG MIDLAND
BEACH FIRE SEEN HERE
The reflection ngalnst tho sky of
the flnmoa which destroyed Mlrllnnd
Bench lnst Fridny night, attracted
considornblo attention among locnl
residents. Tho smoke nntl at timea
the flnmos cotild be soon very distinctly from tho higher parts of this
city and during the enrly hours mnny
•groups wore noticol gnthorod to watch

Breyer's Ice Cream

FOR OVER
200 YEARS

267 First Street

Packages Sold in •
Single Year

JAMES A. SEXTON

Heavy Coat Sweater with roll collar, navy and camel
. .
'.
$8.98

READSTONES

Over25OMillion

South Amboy

CONFECTIONERY and LUNCH

Shaker Knit Slip-On, with heavy roll collar in
white, heather, navy, camel and scarlet at $6.49,
$7.49 and $8.49.

ALBERT JEROME

FRELINGHUYSEN WILL
SUPPORT SENATOR EDGE
RARITAN, N. J.: I shall support
Senator Walter E. Edge in the com
Ing election for United States Sen.
ator, I hnve not agreed with Senator Edge's attitude on some public
questions nnd therefore opposed him
at the Republican primaries. The Republican voters hnve, by a large majority, decided Hint Mr. Edge should
bo nominated. This settles the question nnd ends my opposition to him.
Tho primnries were designed to give
the members of ench party nn opportunity to nominnte the candidates
they bellovc best fitted to enrry out
the Party principles. It is there tho
Party must settle conflicting views
and to the decision of tho voters at
tho primnrics we must submit.
All Republicans desire the election
of Coolidee nnd Dnwos. If their ndTtiinisti'ntion is to be n success we
must elect n Ropublicnn Congress.
The election of Mr. Etlpic nnd n Republican Congress is there vital. I
•urge all my friends to support not
•only Coolldne nnd Dnwcs but also
Senator Edge nnd the party candidates for Cnnjrross. Tho best interests of the party nnd of the country
idomnnd whole-hearted support. With
St wo will win and the country will
be assured of four yenra of good government

313 David St.

Telephone 1O9-M

MADISON TOWNSHIP
Surety and fidelity Bonds
Nolice of Meeting of Boards of
Telephone M4-J
Registry and General Election
14*
EADT
8T.
SOUTH AVBOI
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
A news item purpuroting to hav
originated with Dr. Carlos E. God. that the District Boards of Registry
irey director of the StateTublic Re. and Election in and for the Town- Tel. 573
Day or Nifhl
•cord Office at Trenton appeared 11 ship of Madison will meet in the
a number of daily papers througnou places hereinafter designated on
JACOB J. JACOBSEN
the state recently. In the story was Tuesday, October 14, 1924, between
a paragraph stating that twenty the hours of one p. m. and nine p. m.
TRUCKING AND MOVING
municipalities in the state had de-for the purpose of registering all
fective charters and in the list which persons entitled to vote at the en679 Liberty St. South A m ! * * N. J,
followed appeared the name of this suing General Election.
Notice is also give that a General
*'c'ity Solicitor Francis P. Coan, Election will be held at the various
•when approached in regard to the polling places in the Township of
item, said that there was no defect Madison, Middlesex County, N. J. on
in the charter or incorporation mat TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4th, 1924
tera of this city because it was pro.
perly taken care of at the time of the between the hours of six a. m. and
incorporation and in accordance with seven p. m, for the purpose of conthe laws in effect at that time. He ducting a General Election for
added that had there been any de electing
k feet it would surely have been ihsElectors of a President and
.covered by some of the several law
firms which have investigated thr Vice President of the United States.
United States Senator.
•city affairs from time to time in con
nection with the various bond issues
A member of the House of Represuch as sewer bonds, street improve sentatives, third district.
ment bonds, water bonds, etc., bu
State Senator.
that nothing irregular of any kind
Three members of the General
had ever come to light.
Mr. Coan expressed the opinion Assembly.
•that the placing of this city might
A County Clerk.
have been an error and might have
You can get the best food
A Coroner.
teen the result of a hasty examinaTwo Freeholders (for a term of
tion of the statutes now governing
served anywhere in the city
the incorporation of cities and a com- three years).
parison of the requirements with
Township Assessor
for three
when you eat at the
the incorporation as made out. The years.
• check showing the matter to be dif
Township Collector for three
ferent might give some jutification
years.
for the error.
The news item in question is a
Township Committeemnn for three
follows:
years.
225 Smith Street
The oldest municipality in New One JuBtico of the Peace for five
Jersey was Newark township, Essex
years
(full
term).
county, now part of Newark, InPerth Amboy
Places of meeting of Boards of
corporated May 24, 1666, according
to B report of municipal and county Registry and Election—First ElecNoar Railroad Station
incorporations prepared today by Dr. tion District, Town Hall, Brown
Carlos E. Godfrey, director of the
State Public Record Office. The town; Second District, Civic Club
township was annexed to Newark, Hall, South Old Bridge. First Dis
February 29, 1836. A referendum trict boundary line includes all south
was conducted March 18, and Anally of Deep Run Brook; Second Disdecreed appoved April 11, 1836. trict, all north of Deep Run Brook.
Berrgen township, Hudson county
THOMAS L. WOOTON,
now part of Jersey City, is the second oldest sub-diviaion of the state. Clerk of the Township of Madison.
It was incorporated September 22,
8-29; 9-6-12-19; 10-3-10-24-31
. 1*68. It was made part of Jersey
City by referendum March 17, and
declared carried May 2, 1870.
Springfield and Willingboro, incorp
Four townships in Burlington coun.
;Manufaoturer ol
ty, Eresham, Northampton, Spring' field and Willingborro, incorporated
November 6, 1688, are the oldest
High Grade Granite and
sub-divisions still in existence. WoodMarble
bridge township, Middlesex county,
cherishes second honors, having been
Incorporated June 1, 1669.
'.
"This compilation furnishes the
•original dates of all county and municipal incorporations in the State
of New Jersey as classified on both
^he active and extinct lists,'.' said Dr.
Telephone f 80
South Amboy
Godfrey. "It was prepared so that
-the Public Record Office might be Informed when the public records in
-these various municipalities should
commence and is published to serve
other useful purposes.
On June 30, 1924, the active list
-consisted of 608 political sub-divisions, namely, twenty-one boards of
'freeholders;
twenty-one
county
clerks; twenty-one surrogates; five
-registers of deeds and mortgages;
A MINIATURE M M O I O M that
forty-nine cities; twenty-five towns
tans the oM'faiktoaod soMrn g n w
234 townships, 26 boroughs; and
iato aa atonal protection. Thai It
three villages.
thoNorwalhVaait. Mo«UMefeelU
Dr. Godfrey said twenty municiearnest, stool roiaforcod, airtight aasl
palities have defective incorporawaterproof, tho hoavy lid i* Malod hy
tions, wholly or in part, as follows:
haad ia yoar ftoeoaco. Sold hy tho
The cities of Pleasantville and South
bait
mdortahan o w tho whole U«lAmboy; township of Plainsboro; and
totJ States asd aado hy
toroughs of Allentown, Atlantic
Highlands, Bradley Beach, Califon,
Englishtown, Hampton, Linwood,
Vidleaex, Hilford, Millbury. Neptune
City, Roseland,
Sayreville. Sea
Plainfield, N. J.
Bright, Sussex,
Woodbury Heights
-and Woodstown. During the last
legislative session the city of North
Wildwood and boroughs of Clayton,
la tti Cltlna.
Bopewell and Westville had their Imperfect incorporations cured by validating acts.
City Solicitor Say« Local Charter I
.Not Defective.

C a r t i n g of A n y Kind

AGBNT

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS
Paints, Otto, Varnishes, White
Lead, Enamels, Stain*
Patty, and Glaat
I. Bergen, 178 Starani av*
corner Pint street

Butteries Recharged in

8 HOURS
Don't pay extra rental getting your
battery charged with old methods.
Got n bettor, peppier chnrge that lasts
longer with our Constant Potential
8 Hour Sorvico. Eecommonded by
all leading Battery Manufacturers.

ANDERSON'S GARAGE
204 S. Slovens Ave.

HAARLEM OIL
correctinternal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. AH druggists. Insist
on the ori?>oal genuine GOLD MEDAL.

SHERIFF'S SALE
Between Ethel L. Pearse, sole devisee and executrix of the last
will and testament of Henry M.
P. Pearse, deceased, complainant,
and Timothy Wood, Jr., et al.,
defendants. Fi fa for sale of
mortgaged premises dated August
24, 1924.
By virtue of the above stated
writ to me directed and delivered,
I will expose to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER EIGHTH, NINETEEN
HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR
at two o'clock, daylight saving
time, in the afternoon of said day
at the Sheriff's office in the City
of New Brunswick, N. J.
All the following tract or parcel
of land and premises hereinafter
particularly described, situate, lying
and being in the City of South Amboy, in the County of Middlesex,
and State of New Jersey.
First Tract—Being, known and
designated on recorded map of
Maxville, made by George W. Yeandle in 1892 as lot number sixty-five
and one-half of lot number sixtyfour, adjoining lot number sixtyfive in block number two or said
map, which lots taken together are
bounded as follows: Northerly by
the other half of lot number sixtyfour on said block number two,
easterly by Highland street, southerly by lot number sixty-six on
said block number two and westerly by Prospect street.
Second Tract—Being known and
designated on the recorded map of
Maxville made by George W. Yeandie in 1892 as lot number sixtythree in block number two on said
map which said lot is bounded
easterly by Highland street and
westerly-by Prospect street; also
the one half part of lot number
sixty-four adjoining the premise,
above described which said half lot
is bounded by the southerly half
thereof and easterly by Highland
street and westerly by Prospect
street. Being the same premises
conveyed to the said Timothy Wood,
Jr., by deed of William R. Hubbard.
Decree amount to approximately
$1,500.
Together with all and singular
the rights, privileges, hereditaments
and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in anywise appertaining.
FREDERICK GOWEN,
Sheriff.
FREDERICK M. P. PEARSE,
Solicitor.
9-12-4t
$28.98.

SHERIFF'S SALE
MIDDLESEX COUNTY COURT OP
COMMON PLEAS—L. Burt Moon
and Charles Moore, partners trading as Moore Brothers, plaintiff,
vs. Michael Leonard, defendant.
Fi fa for sale of premises dated
July 30, 1924.
By virtue of the above stated writ
to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER
TWENTY-SECOND, NINETEEN
HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FOUR
at two o'clock in the afternoon of
said day at the Sheriff's office in
the City of New Brunswick, N. J.
All the right, title and interest
of the denfendant Michael Leonard
of in and to all the following described premises:
All that certain tract or parcel
of land and premises situate lying
and being in tho City of South
Amboy, in the County of Middlesex
and State of New Jersey.
Beginning at a point at the intersection of the southerly line of
John street with the easterly lino
of Rosewcll street nnd from thence
running (1) southerly along the
easterly line of Rosewell street BO
feet ,to a point; thence (2) easterly
and parallel with the easterly line
of John street, 100 feet to a point;
thence (3) northerly mid parallel
with tho easterly lino of Rosewell street 50 feet to the point in
the southerly line of John street;
tlience
(4) westerly along the
southerly line of John street 60
feet to the point of beginning.
Judgment amounting to approximately $200.
Together with all and singular
tho rights, privileges, hereditaments
and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in anywise appertaining.
FREDERICK GOWEN,

JOHN DELANEY,
Attorney.
f21.84.
.„,££

Sheriff.
0-26-44:

LOTS "DOING" IN MECHANICSVILLE
SECTION: BREEZY BITS OF NEWS

WRKUVS

Men and Women of South Amboy

Why Pay Cash For doing?

STARLIGHT CLUB MEETS
been secured to furnish the music.
The Starlight Sewing Club held
Mrs, Thomas Woiczewski, of Wiltheir weekly meeting at the home of
Miss Mildred Van Pelt, of Conover mont street, visited out of town recently.
street, on Tuesday evening.
Refreshments were served and a Mrs, Theodore Stolte spent Tuesgoorl time enjoyed after the usual day out of town.
sewing hours. Tho members present
were the Misses Florence Dey, Anna
Mrs. Thomas Burns was an out of
Stephenson, Elizabeth Gx'esor, Fran town visitor recently.
cis Carmody, Mildred Van Pelt, Mrs.
Mrs. John Heston, of Ridgeway
J. Carmody, and Mrs. Anna Dey.
The beautiful fruit bo\yl presented uvenue, spent Tuesday afternoon out
to the club by one of the members oi town.
was won by Mrs. Anna Stephenson.
Mrs. M. Slover was among the out
Petitions are being circulated in of town shoppers during the week.
this section for the paving of Raritan
Carrie Gamble has returned
street, from Ridgeway avenue to the to Miss
her home after spending two weeks
trolley line and the curbing of Rari- with
relatives in South River.
tan street.
John
Shultz and family motored
Mr. and Mrs. John Cooney, Miss
Rebecca Gamble, Miss Carrie Gam- out of town recently.
ble, Miss Johanna Phillips, Miss Anna
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Kurowsky
Cooney, Thomas Dooling and George and son Vernon, visited with relaGamble attended a christening party tives in Tottenville during the week.
in honor of the infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Gamble, of South River,
The large treos on the corner of
on Saturday evening last.
Ridgeway avenue are being removed.

MICHAELS Sells Dependable Clothes For All The Family

Wrtgley** means
benefit as well a*
pleasure.

—At Cash-Store Prices—On Easy Terms of Credit.

MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOAT:
$25.00
$30.00
$2.00

DOWN OPENS AN ACCOUNT

i
ANTHRACITE

dJI fi

Presses in New Silks

Joseph Nycz, is adding an enclosed
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Rasmussen
were Perth Amboy visitors during the
porch to his home on Raritan street.
week.
Miss Stacia Cross was a Perth AmTheodoro Stolte Jr. was among the
boy visitor recently.
radio fans, who attended the radio
Mrs. John Van Hise and Miss Em- show in New York last week.
ma Barber were among the out of
Mrs. George Gamble visited in
town visitors during the week.
Point Pleasant over the week-end.
Miss Margaret Marok spent WedMiss Mildred Van Pelt was a Perth
nesday in Perth Amboy.
Amboy visitor Wednesday.
Mrs. Ernest Pertere nnd daughtor
Katherine and son John, of BrookMrs. Ernest Spiecker wns an out
lyn, are spending two weoks with of town business yisitor rocently.
Mrs. George Saunders, of Rnritan
Miss Madeline Wedell was u Perth
street,
Amboy business visitor Wednesday.
Arrangements nru now completed
for the dance to be held In the hall
Mrs. ThornHS Bolgcr was an out of
over the firehouse under the direction town visitor recently.
of the Ladies Auxiliary to the lira
company on October 4tl». Tha IndeMiss Luella Forman visited with
pendent Four, of Perth Amboy, have frienda in Perth Amboy Thursday.

After Every Meal

It's the longest-lasting
confection you can buy
-and it's a help to digestion and a cleanser
for the month
and, teeth.

EDWARD McDONOUGH
COAL COMPANY

Fur Trimmed Coats

COAL

Girl's Coafe

214 Pine Avenue

WELCOME tO ALL JJf SOUTH AMBOY
farjm T* Suit

South Amboy, N. J.

M. Michaels & Co.
178 Smtih Street

i

1

VALVO Nipple.

PERTH ABOY, N. J.
Open Monday—Friday anil Saturday Evenlnf*

LOCAL ^-nflnjjgy

BITUMINOUS

POPULAR FAVORITE MAKES
ANOTHER APPEARANCE
Bull Dog Drummond, famous horo
It only takes ab.ut ftfteen minutai of the play of that name, nnd of sevto completely pease a car wth, theeral novels by H. C. McNoile, has
Alemite system recently installed by come back in "Bull Dos Drummond's
"If* Cheaper To Kid* la A
B r i S Garage at their repair plant Third Round,"
CHEVROLET
near the corner of Main . t m t on Bull Dog ia an examplo of tho charBroadway. The average owner would acter in fiction who can make repeatEDWARD
GOODMAN
f e S three or four t i m e s " lor*
appearances and yet not begin to
* to eive their car the right Mna oi ed
Reiident
Salesman
greasing, besides the dirt they would satisfy his audience.
304
Main
St.
South Amboy
This
time,
in
an
entirely
new
story,
l e t into, the crawling under the car,
Can ba reached at Tel. 430
Se* that necessarily follows the pro-Bull Dog tackles and outwits the
members fo a powerful diamond synTELEPHONE 407
per
greasing of a car.
'•
P
The Alemite is but one of th« dicate, who are in desperato straits EVERYTHING FOR THE WRITER
108-110 STEVENS AVENUE SOUTH AMBOY. N\ J.
many improvements recently install- because an elderly professor has hit
ed by Briggs in his plann to secure upon the formula for manufacturing
and maintain an up to date repair diamonds. When the professor reBusses leave South Amboy to Keyport
•••T. "hop with every facility including fuses to suppress his discovery, the
five after and twenty-five of.
fost class mechanics, for the P«*>™- syndicate whose whole existence deance of first class work m a minimum pends upon keeping down the output
of diamonds, makes cold-blooded
Busses leave South Amboy to Perth Amboy
- of time and at the very lowest cost plans to murder him. They hire
to the car owner. The younger Brigga Carl Peterson,, the most daring man !
Ten after and twenty of.
•••••Bill,' as he is commonly known to in all Europe, to execute the job. ft
the older patrons of the garage and is a situation worthy of Bull Dog;,
supply station, that has been main- how he handles it, the risks he run
tained for several years on the pres- to outwit Peterson, and the things he
Office Suppliea and Stationer?
' ent site, gets very enthusiastic over uncovers,1 make a mystery yarn tha
the equipment of the shop when he is holds the attention from the begin
FRANK WOGLOM
approached on the subject.
Bill
is one of those chaps that seem to ning.
197 Smith St.
Perth Amboy
The rights to serialize Bull Dog
have been born with a screw driver
in one hand and a monkey wrench in Drummond's Third Round have been
- the other, and the odor of gasolene in secured by The New York Herald
their nostrils, and what he don't know Tribune, The first installment will
about a car and its troubles lant appear in its .Sunday Magazine on
Worth'putting down on paper.
October 5.
The idea of a completely equipped
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
machine ghop and repair garage seema
Ecv; E. A. Wells, pastor
tao have met with the approval of
At 10:30 on Sunday morning the
the general public arid as a result th*
garage is full of cars now and theSacrament of the Lord's Supper will
used cars that formerly constituted be administered. The Junior Church
It is dollars to doughnuts that when the fire alarm blew 72 and 32 the
the stock in trade activities of tho will be in their places and will sing
agency is forced to be taken ckare of a special selection.
other
evening and the Fire Trucks passed your door, you drew a sigh of relief
The Sunday' School will meet at
on the outside where it is parked in
what used to be the right of way 2:3O p. m. under the direction of Mr,
that it was not your propert- endangered. Your next thought was to wonder
of the Jersey Central Traction Com- William M. Emmons.
if you have adequate insurance. HAVE YOU? •
pany. According to Briggs, no car In the evening the Holy Communis kept more than forty-eight hours, ion will be continued for the benefit
of
those
who
cannot
attend
the
mornif it can be helped, nnd even a very
Fill out and mail the coupon below NOW. It may save vou many dolthorough overhauling job can be turn- ing service. The song service and
ed out in that time—a job that is playing by the orchestra will be fealars
the
next time the fire bell rings.
guaranteed. The flat rate system em- tures. The pastor will deliver a ser; ployed insures every patron know- mon on "The Cross in the Christian's
ing before a wrench is put on his Faith".' The Epworth League will
car exactly what the completed—and meet nt 7:00 p. m.
guaranteed—job is going to cost him,
and the popularity of this idea seem»
1924.
Date _
MICKIE
to be growing daily, if tho records of
the repair jobs turned out are any
' Reinhardt & Kurowsky,
indication.
,
EVEH w
145-A Broadway,
Even 'Bill' han donnod overalls now
3 0 0 G W AT NOOft SCORE, MR.
and ho may be loented nlmost anywwawHfcwr, « VJOOVD P W NOO
South Amboy, N. J.
time in the shop directing tho aetivt o UEEP o u MA!tetistvi<*,Kcur,
ties of his force of skilled mechanics
.who nre forced to work twelvo hours
Gentlemen:
«very day and sometimes more than
eowmuoto.m, BESIDES
thnt in order to keep up with the
Without further obligation on mypart, please let me know
- MOS T W M GROW U P *M
orders thnt come in for ciuick car reBECOWE UEVJ TWVDE
pairs. The big thing, according to
what it will cost me to insure $
j
on my
'Bill' is that no one that has a car
- likes to drive it when it limps' for any
reason and at the same time no owner
House $
likes to forego the use of his car any
longer thnn he enn possibly help, even
Furniture $
though ho hns no particular use for it.
"He wants to know that he can use
Model
Auto $
Make.. .
it, if he wants to," aays 'Bill', and
that is why we don't propose to keop
n car n minute longer than we hnve to
.
Street
My address is
:
in order to got it into first clnss run.nlng order."
Signature
The latest innovation that hna been
made fs thnt of putting one mnn in
:^exclusive charge of the enr washing
facilities. Clinrles Conroy, an experienced enr washer hns been secured, and thnt is nil that 'Conroy" ns
he is known hereabouts, hns to do is
to wash cars. That ha 1ms plenty to
. do is attested by the fuet thnt ho hns
dispensed entirely with shoes ant] now
wears rubber boots nil the time. And
Conroy, by tho wny, can turn out a
mighty good car wash and polish in
protty near the time thnt it would
tnko the average owner to got ready
to wash his car—and it looks more
Subscribe for the Citizen.
like a real job when he's done.

Marathon Garage

READ CITIZEN ADVS. FOR BARGAINS

Fire Alarm Will Sound Again!

I

sAYs-

.

•

-

'

.

.

'

.

REINHARDT & KUROWSKY
Real Estate and Insurance

VALVOBettlea
CANNOT Collapse
p
l>» Pknlcliu. Name.

Couplet?'dutfil, 35c
?'dfi
All Leading
Drat Stem ,
'.PUMT V M K CMP.. Kmrk. H, *J

R. A. JAQUES
118 N. Broadway

.c.

Representing the Rent Fire
Insurance Companies.
Explosion, Liability, Automobfl*
and Plate Glass Insurance
When Seeking Insurance, Ask
Ua
NOTARY PUBLIC
312 David St.

South Amboy

PAUL BRYLINSKI
CONCRETE BLOCKS
PORTLAND CEMENT

Old Lehigh and Wilkfs-Barre

COAL
Phone 7

Center and Elm Sfe.

THE SOUTH AMBOY
LADIES' TAILOR SHOP
Harry Rotmthal, Proprietor
SUITS, DRESSES, COATS AND
SKIRTS
Made to order

l<adies and Cents Pressin g,
Cleaning and Repairing
Promptly Dona
Lateit New YorU Fad* A Specialty
CALL 604 FOR SERVICE
13 S. Broadway
Op. Poit Offico

PAINTING AND PAPER
HANGING

FRANK NELSON
157 Bordentown Avenue
Phono 575
(Ju«t across railroad bridge)

RealEstaie/lnsrace
JUSTICE OP THE PBAC1
Our Motto:

"BOOST SOUTH AHTBOT"
'rovorty nought, Sold unit Exchanged.
Monev J.nimecl on iinnd nnd Mortenge,
i;Fiirni8 mid Fuck ry Kites Our Specialty

REURFN fORGOTSON
el. 282

611 Washington Ave

Solar 8y*ttm.
Solar system ninkes no mlstnkes nnd
eps on going, nuimin society may
ollow a »tmllAr fnultien* course, ID
iplte or tUe mUtHjtos we think wa Me.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1924
OPOPRTUN1TIES FOR ALL
FOR RENT
FOR RENT—House, all improvements, Inquire at 242 Henry St.
10-3-tf
__JOR LEASE OR RENT—Garage,
40X100, with six room flat and all
improvements on State Highway,
Shore route, within one mile of South
Amboy.
In operation for three years, especially adapted for auto painting.
Apply Primo Vanni, 419 Parker
Avenue, South Amboy.
FOR RENT—Four new individua
garages, cement block,' cement floor,
water: stalls 0x21 ft., 10 ft. high
Apply H. F. Thomas, 328 David st
10-3-2
FOR RENT—Two Flats, One Fivi
Boom and One Three Room, part inv
provements.
Inquire 122 Broad
way.
~
y-6o-6
FOR RENT—Apartment, 5 room,
and bath, heat furnished, 149 David
St. Apply 146 Henry St.
9-26-tf
FOR RENT—Furnished room, all
improvements, light housekeeping
.privilege. Ladies preferred.
In
' quire 354 Ward avenue, South Am
9-26-2
boy.
FOR ..RENT- -Garage,, Inquire P. J.
Monaghan, 218 David St.
7-11-tf
FOR RENT—Private Garages for
rent at 316 Main street. Inquire o
8-U-tf
Robert A. Straub, city.

there. The foundation is now being desire to express their thanks and
!started.
I appreciation to all wh" in any way
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meinzer have
' contributed toward the success of the
The Progressive Fire Company's affair.
returned to this city after spending
apparatus
was
placed
in
service
last
their honeymoon in the New EngFriday night following a period o:
land states.
CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
being laid up for repair?.
Sergeant and Mrs. David S. Quin
7:30 A. M., Holy Communion.
Ian have returned from their honey
W. G. Heiler, of Roselle, was a lo
9:30 A. M., Sunday School.
moon trip and have taken up their cal visitor on Monday evening.
10:30 A. M., Holy Communion and
resilience on Broadway.
Sermon, Rev. C. G. Kennedy.
A. Dawson, of Trenton, was a lo
There will he no evening service.
Milton Newmark, of David street, cal business visitor Tuesday.
The Sunday night services will be
is able to be about again after being
resumed
next Sunday, October 12th.
Mrs. C. E. Mulrain, Mrs. C. J. Boll
laid up for ten weeks with a com
pound fracture of the right ankle re and Miss Claire McCarthy attended
the performance of "So This Is Lon
ceived while playng ball.
NOTICE
don" on Monday evening at the State
Mr. and Mrs. William Chambers, Theatre, New Brunswick.
My Dental Office will be
and Miss Margaret Bailey motored
In a Pathc News reel shown in the
to the home of friends in Bordon
operated
on the appointment
town, Trenton and Mercersville on Strand Theatre in Perth Amboy one
Wednesday of this week and also at- evening this week, Carl Wilbur, of plan on and after October 1,
Second street, could be seen very
tended the State Fair.
plainly. Carl was apparently taking 1924.
Miss Alice C. Duggan, of David part in a college rush on the campu
DR. C. L. CLOSE,
street, has resumed her position witl of Northeastern University, which he
the New York Telephone people af- is attending at Boston.
9-26-2t
Keyport, N. J.
ter it lengthy vacation.
Miss Doris Berrien, who was grad
Eugene S. Hestonrijf Fourth street uatcd from South Amboy High Schoo
has accepted a position os clerk for in the Class of 1924, has entered
the Pennsylvania Railroad at Coal- Rogers Hall, Massachusetts..
on Saturday evening last.

THE SOUTH AMBOY CITIZEN

The various departments of the
First Methodist Episcopal Church are
planning for the annual Memorial
Service which will be held in Chi'isl
Church cemetery, when the graves o
all Methodist people will be decorat
ed with flowers. The committee wil
announce the date shortly.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Zuspan, of
Pine avenue, have returned home after an extended trip to the home o:
Mr. Zuspan's parents in West Vir
ginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Dzieltan
John Zamorski, and Miss Irene Kwil
inski attended the state fair at Trenton this week.
Thomas Grace and daughter Cath
erine visited relatives in South River
on Wednesday last.

There will be a reception into the
Angels Society of the Junior Girls of
. .
St, Marys School on Sunday after- port,
Miss Mary O'Connor, of Broadway
noon at three o'clock.
Miss Hulon Farley, daughter of spent several days in New York City
Lieutenant Kozuski and Officer Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Farley, of John during the past week.
Laden, of the Perth Amboy police street, full from the see saw on St
The Sunday School officers ant,
department, took Felix Malanaphy, of Mary's playground on Saturday after- teachers of the First Methodist Episnoon
and
hud
her
arm
broken.
David srect, into custody on Monday
copal Church held a business meeting
on a warrant alleging obtaining
The Catholic Daughters of America on Wednesday evening to complete
money tinder false pretenses, At a have postponed thuir iniaiation from plans for the annual Autumnal Day
preliminary hearing held in the lo- Sunday, October 5th, to Sunday, Oc- •Service which is t«> be hold on Suncal police court, he was released un tober 12th, duo to the fact that St. day, October 12th. Flowers, fruits,
der a bond of $200, which was fur- Mary's Rosary Society will hold its jellies and linens will be used in decFOR SALE
nished by John Lucitt.
first meeting of the year on next Hun- orating tho church and will be donatFOR SALE—At a very low price
day afternoon at thrcu o'eloekin St. ed to the .South Amboy Hospital «nd
At a meeting of the Ushers Union Mary's church. Every member is ex- the Home for the Aged lit Ocean
large house corner of Broadway anc
Second street. Water, gas, heat and of the First Methodist Episcopal pected to be present,
Grove, The Kpworth League will
.bath. Only $4,200. Inquire of A. Church held on Tuesday evening, Arprovide autos for the old people who
H. Bergen, 260 Main St.
10-3-tf thur Skow, Allan Quimby, William
Miss Catherine Leniihnn, daughter attend the service, and will solicit arFOR SALE—Lots on Whitehead Lowcnbevg and Harold Stratton wore of Captain and Mrs. .lumen Lenahan, ticles for the; hospital and home.
Bros, Tract. Also five room bunga. appointed ushers to serve in the of Main street, fell from tho uliding Everybody is asked to help.
low, all improvements. Apply T. F church for the month of October.
board recently erectiitil at the playSullivan, 103 Stevens ave.
10-3-tf
Justice of the Peace William J.
The entertainment for the Dollar grounds and sustained a fracture of
FOR SALE—At a very low price
the right arm. Dr. Meathum is in Fan-oil, of-ClifTwood, spent Monday
One Lot on Feltus street, between Roll to be called in the First Metho- attendance.
evening in the city jail at New
Louisa and Portia street. Inquire of dist Episcopal Church on Thursday,
Itrunswick, and in the morning w
A. H. Bergen, 200 Main St. 10-3-tf October 16th will bo in charge ot the
Samuel Kaffur, of New York City, discharged with a reprimand by ReFOR SALE—A four room bunga- Ladies Ad Society. . Everybody wel- ia with his family on Pine avenue to corder Tindoll. It seems that the
low in good condition, including fur- come,
celebrate the festivity of the Jewish Justco, while walking along Burnett
nishings. Toilet recently installed,
Holidays.
street, New Brunswick, was accostThe congregation of the First Methon Morgan Beach, price only $600.00.
Inquire of A. H. Bergen, 200 Main odist Episcopal Church wore delightOn Saturday evening last, Mr. Dav- ed by a chap named Shannon. There
street.
10-3-tf ed to have the orchestra back in their id Quinhui and family, of upper Hen- was nn argument and Officer Gowan
places-lust Sunday evening. The mu- ry street, gave a welcome homo party took Parrel] into custody, Shannon
FOR SALE—Cheap 2 fine lots on sic given by the Church and Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. David Quinlun, Jr., escaping.
,Manor street, Bajrview Manor, first School choirs, accompanied by the in- on their return home from u honeyBeginning tomorrow afternoon and
street past cemetery. Also double struments, added very much to the moon trip spent in the Canadian
house on upper David street, 5 room* service. It ia expected that the new territories. Mrs. James Kelly, a sis- continuing all during the World Sereach side, two lots. Inquire of A. H. books, "Songs of Conquest" will ar- ter of the groom, prepared u bounti- ies games, there will be a large gathBergen, 260 Main Stieet.
9-19-tf rive this week and be used next Sun- ful repast, The home wus tastefully ering every afternoon in front of
Dolan Brothers electrical and wireFOR SALE—Two family house at day. The song service for that day decorated.
and singing were less headquarters on Broadway,
271 First street, 6 rooms and bath, all will be in charge of F. M. Stratton. enjoyed by Dancing
all.
About
two
hundred
where arrangements are being made
improvements, each floor. Inquire
guests assembled to greet and exWilliam O'Connor, 273 First iteeet,
The Ladies Auxiliary of tho Amor tend hearty wishes and good cheer for the reception of the broadcasting
phone 813-R.
9-12-tt ican Legion will hold their regular
of the games.
FOR SALE—At cut price a aou- meeting on Tuesday, October 7th. to the happy pair.
We house on lower John street, good All members are requested to be on
Rev. J. E. Shaw, of Ocean City,
location. Six rooms each side, »U hand as business of importance is to
formerly a pastor of the Methodist
improvements, heat and bath recent- be transacted.
Episcopal Church ,was a local visily installed. Two lots. Inquire of
tor on Monday. He is enjoying his
A. H. Bergen, 260 Main street. 9-5-tf
Commencing on Monday another annual vacation renewing acquaintHerman H. Brehme, of Morgan
FOR SALE—7 room house in good change in time tables on the PennHeights, passed away at his home
condition on lower Davd street, part sylvania Railroad made this city the ances in the places where he has early
on Monday morning at the age
improvements. Price very low. In- erminal for all the Trenton Divi- served as pastor.
of fifty-five years. He was an
quire A. H. Bergen, 260 Man street, sion
trains except two. The last
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Diefendor- etomologist by profession and as such
Sty.
8-22-tf
FOR SALE—10 room house, in rain in the evening will run through fer, of George street, have moved to had earned a wide reputation. He
to
Jersey
City
and
the
first
train
in
Trenton, where Mr. Diefendorfer will had resided at Morgan for many
good condition. Good location, Elm
street. Fine opportunity for quick Jie morning will come direct from enter upon th duties of a recently years, and the establishment of which
buyer. Inquire James Smith, 239 Elm ;hat terminal. All the others will accepted position with the State he was proprietor and which bears
his name adjoining his home, has bestreet.
««» erminate the runs at South Amboy. Highway Commission.
come famous for the excellence of
FOR SALE—A seven room house Special arrangements have been perThomas McKeon, of John street, the fish dinners which were the
'between Stevens avenue and Pine fected to take care of the transfer of
avenue, two lots, part improvements. mail and baggage from the one train has resumed his duties as superin- specialty.
tendent of the ferries operating beTrice only $3,600. Inquire ol A. n . to the others.
He served as a member of the
tween Perth Amboy and Tottenville, Mosquito Extermination Commission
Bergen, 260 Main St.
6-27-tf
Mrs.
F.
M.
Littell,
of
Bordentown
FOR SALE—Cheap 9 room, three
after enjoying a vacation in New for a long time and at the time of
fitory French roof brick house with avenue, has returned from a sum- York State.
his death, he occupied the presidency
mer
spent
at
Culver
Lake.
all improvements, four lots, corner
of the New Jersey Entomological SoAccording to reports in circulation ciety.
«f Henry and Rosewell streets, facing
Next Thursday, October 9th is Fire last night locally, one of our citizens
*he bay, known as the Mrs. Charleg
Funeral services were conducted
was burglarized some time during from the late residence at two
(Clark residence. Inquire of A. H. Prevention Day.
fiergen, 260 Main street.
6-27-tf
Wednesday
night
and
his
home
rano'clock yesterday afternoon. The
A pool room has been recently
FOR SALE—A business place, opened
in the building at the corner sacked while he slept peacefully. Rev. G. E. Sehlbrede, pastor of the
Urge store on first floor, five rooms of
Nothing
was
taken,
however—except
Presbyterian Church, of this city, ofand David street. The
on second floor. Bath steam heat, poolBroadway
room formerly in the McCloud a dozen full cases of a certain ever ficiated and interment was made in
water, gas, electric light, range and luilding
popular
beverage
which
is
now,
since
Christ
Church cemetery under the
will shortly be reopened, ac>gas stove in kitchen. Two car garage,
the passage of the Eighteenth Amendlot 30x100 ft., known as Frank :ording to n rumor along Broadway. ment to the Constitution, frowned direction of E. S. Mason and Son.
The deceased is survived by his
Shantz plumbing store, 230 John S t ,
Contractor Harry Rufner has a upon by the law. No trace was left widow, Emma, a daughter, Clara, and
.Price reasonable. Inquire of A. H. lontract
by
the
culprits.
The
case
was—not—
with the E. I. DuPont da
a son, Arthur.
Bergen, 260 Main St.
5-16-tf
Company, covering the reported to the police.
FOR SALE—Cheap, 2 lots on Nemours
AGREES TO PAY FOR DAMAGE
fourth street 48x111 ft. Also two painting of a dozen houses at Parlin.
Sunday evening at 7:30, there will
On complaint entered by Morgan
family house on Bordentown Ave. 0
Richard Cocklin has resigned his be an address on Schools and Colleges Lambertson, Francis Segrave, of 66
rooms on each floor, Bath, Gas, Elec- position as night man at Mulrain's at the Baptist Church. All welcome,
South
Seventh avenue, Whitestone, L.
tricity and Water. Good location. launch, corner of Broadway and John scats free.
I. was taken into custody by the loInquire of A. H..Bergen, 260 Main treet.
street.
6-99-tf
The bus drivers on Public Service cal polce on Tuesday. Segrave, it
was driving a car which ran
Messrs, C. E. Mulrain, John Mc- busses operating locally appeared in seems,
nto a truck owned by the firm of
MISCELLANEOUS
Guire, John Malloy, John Southard, new uniforms this week. The uni- Lambertson
and Reese, and driven by
form resembles that used for the
FOR SALE—Good dropped apples. nnd Waite Schnrff, are planning to street railway employees except for Alvah Cox, of this city. At a hear,
attend
the
boxing
exhibitions
to
be
25 cents n bushel. Daniel Campbell,
the trousers. A breeches and leather ing at the City Hall, Segrave was reUpper Main st., South Amboy. 10-3-lt held in Elizabeth tonight.
puttees arc substituted for the usual leased by Police Justice Forgotson
FOR SALE—Two Richardson nnd
upon promising to pay for the damOver a hundred and seventy-five rouser.
Boynton Kitchen Ranges, with water ;ickets to tlie World Series games
age done to the truck .
back and hot water boilers, all in in New York City, are said to have
The service rendered by the PubFrank "Sturdy" O'Leary, of Henry
good condition. Inquire 211 Henry been sold among the employees of a ic Service bus lines is stiid to be
f
St.
10-3-tf nearby manufacturing concern.
ery much inferior to that given by street, was placed on probation by
Stronghcnrt Police puppies for
he line when it was controlled by the Police Justice Forgotson at a hearing
sale. Champion dogs at stud. A
John Southard, of First street, lo- Banker people. Several mornings n tho local court on Tuesday.
few exceptional females given to re- :nl representative of James Bell & this week the early morning busses O'Leary, it seems, was picked up by
iliable people on breeding basis. Company, of Newark, has a new failed to run at all and tho later ones Officer O'Leary, on complaint of a
Dogs trained by noted Gorman Train- jttevi-olet coupe purchased through were so crowded that many were late number of residents along Main
er at reasonable liuoi also Chow and he Armstrong Agency ,at South Ri- in arriving at their places of employ- street near Stevens avenue, that he
Gront Dane puppies. Sh'ongheiiTt
ment. The condition of a majority ivas somewhat of a nuisance in that
Kennels, Eastern Avenue, Now Bruns}f a majority of tho busses is also neighborhood on Sunday night. A
wick, N. J. Telephone 1443-W-2.
Jolin D. Mullane, of David street, laid to be very much poorer than was reprimand accompanied the sentence
9-12-4t will shortly begin improvements on lorinorly the case.
o? probation.
FOR SALE—1918 Ford Touring his recently purchased property on
Car. Inquire Louis Sumslcy, 310 Augusta street, just off Sovetns avePolice Officer Antono Mnliszowski, MIDDLESEX COUNTY MEDICAL
Cedar street, Tel. 7.
8-29-tf nue.
:>f Ward avenue, is enjoying his an- SOCIETY ENDORSES DR. RAMSAY
MONEY TO LOAN on bond nnd
Eevth Amboy, October 3rd—Dr.
nual vacation.
mortgage in sums of $100, $200, $300
William 13. Rnmsjuy, of this city, canA son arrived at tho home of Mr.
$400, $600 and up to $10,000, Office and Mrs, Joseph Sharo, of Pino avodidate
for State Senator on the DemA week from Sunday will be Colhours from 8:20 a. m. to 8:20 p. m. nue recently. Mother and babe arc imbus Day, but the holiday will be ocratic ticket, has received tlie unWednesdays nnd Saturdays from reported very well.
elebrated on the following Monday. .lorsement of the Middlesex County
8:20 a. m. to 0 p. m. Inquire John
Medical Societey, The endorsement
A. Lovely, 106 South Broadway.
Edward Porker attended n perfor- if the doctor was made at n recent
Philip Purcoll, Sr., of Pine avonua,
IHIK buun on the sick list during tho mance of Gallagher and Shcun in "In nicotine: of the society which w/ts hald
Dutch" at this Shubert Theatre in in Now Brunswick. The resolution
END OF SEASON LEAVES BUT
past week.
Newark on Saturday night.
TWO GOOD TRAFFIC SIGNS
ndorsine; the doctor follows:
It
is
rumored
thnt
John
Connors,
There tiro now but twit traffic HICTB
"The Middlesex County Medical
Miss
Ruth
Mortt'.nsnn,
of
Main
>
f
Auifimtn
street,
lins
sold
his
now
left in Rurviueablo condition in this
Society indorses the candidacy of Dr.
treet,
WHS
a
Newark
visitor
last
Sathouse
recently
erected
on
Second
city. At the itoffiiininR of Die .senWilliam li. Ramsay for reelection as
son, there were unounh signs bought street tci Miss Eulalia McGuire, of Ji'duy evening.
State Senator in recognition of the
to provide n sinn fur I'vci'y corner on this city.
Dr. nnd Mrs. L. V. Meinzer nnd valuable services rendered to the
the main traveled wlrei'la. The
Plnns are Hearing completion for a on Cheslei', of Rordcntown avenue, medical profession of tho entire
heavy traffic of (lie fitinmiiH' soon monstrous Character Danco to bo ivore in attendance at the Trenton ittdc"
reduced the nunibor, liowcvor, until hold on Hallowe'en under tho auspices ''air on Wednesday.
now there arc two mow inmpH for of tho Ciilhulic Daughters of America,
SUPPER A SUCCESS
isiptiK tlinii there arc H1J;IIK. II. is said
The chicken supper given by tho
Theo. R. Mnndiika, of. Main street,
thnt nothing will bu done in tins matCouncilman John Connors and luis had a (ravage erected on his pro- Ladies' Bible Clnss of the First Methter until spriuK when n more sub- MJH« Clnrn Cunlck enjoyed tho por- perty on Bordentown nvonuc, and it odist Episcopal Church on Septemstantial type of traffic nljrn will bo formniieo of Kid Boots ohown lit tho 1» expected that he will shortly com- ber 2f>th was a decided success, both
procwod and put into openiUoii.
Earl Carrol Theatre, New Vurk City- mence the erection of n new homo socially nnd financially. The Indies

DEATH C L A l i f
HERMAN H.BREHME

AUTUMN
OUTING
TO

MAUCH CHUNK
AKB SWITCHBACK
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9,1924
Special Train leaves South
Amboy 7:50 A. M.
Returning
leaves
Mauch
Chunk 5:30 P. M.
Switchback tickets 70 cents
extra if purchased on excursion
train.

Cut Price Grocery Sale!
All Goods Guaranteed or Your Money Dack

Specials for Friday, Saturday and Monday

Granulated Sugar S i l b . 7 | c
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, pkg. -8 c
Diamond State Early June Peas, can 15c
Comet Rice, p k g . - 10c
Ritter's Catsup, 2 bottles - 25c
Jello, assorted, package
1 10c
Fancy Cakes, pound....
18c
Pure Spices, all kinds, 3 cans
25c
Eatmore Cranberries, 2 pounds
25c
D. & C. Self Raising Flour, 2 packages
25c
Argo Corn Starch, 3 packages .1
25c
Japanese Toilet Paper, 1000 sheet rolls, 3 rolls 25c
Clothes Pins, 100 for
.
25c

Samuel Sudaltcr
Successor to American and Royal Food Stores
FnO U M Of Pmlt. Ami VegttaMM In S M M

TWO STORES
101N. Stevens Ave.
121 N. Broadway
Tel. 454
Tel. 606

Borak's Meat Market
Specials for Friday, Saturday and Monday
Fresh Made Sausage, pound 22c SOUP MEAT, pound.-!
LEGS OF LAMB, lb

Sf

31e Nice Large Bananas, do(—!S«

LEGS VEAL, Short Cut, pound-

_15e

SMOKED BAMS, pound, whol«_

19c up

WHITE VINEGAR, gallon_28e LEGS MUTTON, lb
BONELESS BACON, by atrip, lb..
CREAM, 3 cans-

JZU

l»e
_2U

POEK SHOULDERS, lb.

18c

FRESH HAMS, pound

22c

5 Gallon Barrels, each

$1.05

CHOPPED BEEP, per lb

14c

Hotel Astor Coffee, lb

4Je
_25c

BREAST VEAL Oil LAMB, 2 lbs._
RIB ROAST, per pound

18c

10 Rolls Toilet Paper

CLOVERBLOOM OR BROOKFIELD BUTTER, pound
Spaghetti, 3 pkgs.

Macaroni, 3 pkgs...
KRAFT CHEESE, pound....39c

H. O. OATS

25c
44c
25c
lie

20e

New Sour Krout, lb..

8c

POT ROAST, pound-

__14c

BROOMS, No. 6 each

35c

BOLOGNA, all kinds

19c

ROAST VEAL, lb

12c_ NEW POTATOES, basket ..45c

APRICOTS, pound-

SUGAR, pound.

SIRLOIN OR PORTERHOUSE STEAK, pound..

25c

RUMP VEAL, per pound

-18c

MIXED CAKES, lb.

25c

PORK LOINS, pound

21c

ROUND POT ROAST, all nio«t

28«

3 LBS. CORNED BEEF (1 cabbage free)

ZSc

DRY LIMA BEANS, pound 14c

Fresh Killed Fowl, lh...

A BOTTLES BEER.
SMALL CALLY HAMS, pound

122 North Broadway

29c
25c

_

....13 «c

Telephone 261
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SEVEN INJURED WHEN BUS TURNS
OVER IN SMASH-UP WITH TOURING CAR
Serious Accident Takes Place This Morning at Eleven
O'clock on Pennsylvania Road—Injured Taken to
Hospitals, and Released After Receiving Medical At
tention.
.
The most' serious bus accident on
record in the vicinity of this city
' happened about eleven o'clock this
morning when a passenger laden bus
and a touring car figured in a headon collision and the bus overturned.
Six passengers of the bus and the
' driver were removed to the hospitals
in this city and Perth Amboy for
treatment of their injuries.
The accident happened on the Pennsylvania road just about opposite
the car shops. •
The injured treated at the local
hospital were:
T. J. C*v«»u •», of SajrrarllU.
RklMnl MaloM, 125 Maia «tr««t,
thbeitr.
t Martha COMIBUM, of
Laura
street, Metros*, thirttaa years of at*.
C
At the Perth Amboy City Hospi' UL those treated were:
Mrs. MiMnMl McCrackn, 10 rears,
• f WasaiagUa m i i a i , this city.
, Mr.. Tbafce SemJ.r, 14 y.«r.. of
' 1WssMattoB •*••!••, this ciljr.
Ivalya Seafer, 14 years, of WatklawleiB • * • • • • , tkia city.
Mrs. Leaora Staffiki, 40 yaan, of
OM Bridge.
None of the patients were injured
' aarjoaily enough to warrant their betaf held at the institutions and they
'wen,
therefore, allowed to go to
their homes, after receiving the medi- eal attention. The injuries were all
of; the minor sort, such as cuts,
bruises, sprains, etc.
The touring car was driven by
Davis Black, of 18 Snyder avenue
Belmar, and carried N. J. license No
46S66. In the car were Mrs. C. Wil•on, of 396 Herkimer street, Brooklyn, and her daughter. Miss Nellie
' Wilson, of the same address. None
of the Occupants of the car were injured.
The bus was driven by Richard
Malone, of this city, and belonged
to Bill's Bus Line. It was proceeding toward Perth Amboy, when the
> touring car, a Nash, said to be run• sing out of line, struck the* left front
.'wheel of the bus. The bus got beyond the control of the driver, apparently because of the damage to
the steering apparatus, and darted
across the road toward the left, turn' «d over on the right side and skidded
- aeveral yards in that position, according to the scratches on the roadway. The Nash received a smashed
'"front wheel and other damages to
the left side of the car. It slid along
(Continued on Page 8.)

SAYREVITLOTOLICE
CHIEF IN TROUBLE
. The Borough of Sayreville is with. 'out an active head for its police department as the result of the suspens i o n of Chief of Police Charles Gross
by the council of-the borough Wednesday night The suspension is the
. result of charges preferred by Russel
Bprague, of Grand street, Bay View
- Manori to the effect that the police
.chief so far forgot hirhaelf as to attack his subordinate and inflict personal injury before protective measu r e s could be taken.. Sprague is a
'Motorcycle
officer for* the borough. •.
1
". The differences between "the-two of, fleers are said to be the outcome of
an argument between them as to
.warnings given by Sprague to certain
autoists for excessive speeding, the
•utoists being reputed to be dose
friends of the head of the Sayreville
, police department. These differences
regarding strictness in enforcing the
apeed regulations resulted in Sprague
' getting a discolored eye and the chief
getting suspended. •
•
•
." The assault is said to have taken
place in the office of Chief Grois in
i h f Borough Hall on Wednesday evening of last week,
while Officer
Bprague was awaiting the appearance
\; of another autoist to whom he hnd
•bate time previously issued a summons returnable that evening. TV ore
were no witnesses to the encounter
-' and-efforts were made to keep the
matter from becoming public but
without avail by the friends of both
men.
According to Sprngue, he was sitting down and thus unable to defend
himself when he was struck twice, one
of the blows landing in his eye and
the discolored eye caused the news to
leak out when well-meaning friends
inquired aa to its source.. Rumors
have it that the chief was afterward
placed under arrest and later released under bond for a later hearing..
At the meeting of the Sayveville
authorities on Wednesday night of
this week, n letter from Sprague containing specific charges was recogri»ed bv fiem nnd ns n result the
chief of police was suspended pending
mi investigation and hearing by the
police committee.
Chief Gross has been n member of
the police department for some eight
years while Sprague, who also conducts 8 trucking business throughout
tHp county and vicinity, has been an
officer for something like three
months.
•• ^

ROTARIANS HEAR
DR. HOWARD LLOYD
Prof. F. Howard Lloyd, superintendent of schools of Middletown Township, waif-the speaker at the meeting
of the South Amboy Rotary Club last
Tuesday. Prof. Lloyd, who was the
guest of Dr. Fountain Burlew, gave
an interesting and forceful talk upon
the value- of American citizenship.
He laid stress upon the indifference
of many citizens by right of birth to
the privilege of sulfntge, at the same
time showing the discrepancies between states in the laws regarding
qualifications for the vating privilege.
Mr. Lloyd's talk was splendidly
received by the local Rotarians.
Mrs. Elizabeth Brearley, of the
Middlesex County . Recreation Council, was present at the luncheon and
oriefly outlined the purpose of that
organization to bring about, through
the cooperation of the public, the establishment of a camp at Menlo Park
near Metuchen, for the under-nour
ished children of the county.
NagU Wins Slant
"Mike" Nagle won the prize for the
long-distance speaking championship
event arranged by the program committee, defeating John A. Coan.
Both speakers started their orations
with a cake of ice neatly placed upon
their right palms, and Mike won the
prize by default when John laid down
the cake of ice so he could mop the
perspiration from his brow. The
prize was a thermos bottle.
Outing Tonight
The Rotarians will go to Seldler's
Beach tonight for their Burner outing.
Starting at 5:30 o'clock some of the
Rotarians will indulge in baseball,
with the Business Men playing the
Professionals. There will be swimming and other events, . and at 7
o'clock Frank Seidler will furnish one
of his famous fish dinners.
Next Tuesday Rev. J. P. Kearney,
of St. James' Church, Jamesburg, a
well known speaker, Will speak.

PLAYGROUND PLANS
ARE PROGRESSING
The officers and trustees of Luke
A. Lovely Post American Legion, met
on Monday evening at the Post Headquarters to diseuso in detail the proposed establishment of a public playground center at Rosewell, David
and Henry streets. This committee
has formulated tentative plans for
the raising of the funds necessary,
and it was decided to postpone definite action until Thursday evening,
August 21st, when a monster joint
meeting of the Post and its Auxiliary will be held. This postponement
of action was necessary because of
the State convention of the Legion
which will be held at Newark on
August 14th, 15th, and 16th.
The officers and trustes are united
on the entire proposition of a recreation center under the guidance and
supervision of the Post, and they
feel that in sponsoring such an enormous Undertaking they have the good
will and support of the entire city.'
The proposition as outlined will hot
cost the municipal government anything but will be acquired by the public at large. The cost-of the land
necessary and the proper equipment
thereof will cost in the neighborhood
of $12,000*°, but the Post feels that
the money will be well spent if it
provides healthful and enjoyable
sport for the youngsters of the city,
under proper guidance, and if it converts the Legion Headquarters into
a true community center. The land
to be purchased will be held by the
Post under the same conditions as
the Post Headquarters are now held,
that is, when the Post ceases to exist,
the property will revert to the City.
In the years to come this will provide
South Amboy with the nucleus of a
public park, a facility and convenience which the city lacks, and which
becomes harder to secure as the city
increases in population.
Many people of the city have come
forward with praise and encouragement for the Post in its enterprise,
and there is no doubt that when the
plan gets under way it will be well
'•(iceived by the people of the city.
The proposition has been fostered and
started under the auspices of the
Post, but it is essentially a matter
that deserves the entire support of
the people of South Aniboy, and
the Post will welcome the assistance
of nny organization or individual in
ts tnslc.

CHANGE OF STORE HOURS
In order to give our co-worker?
the opportunity of enjoying the
evening breezes, our store will close
nt 0 P. Mi during this month, exceptng Saturdays.
We respectfully ask the public
to cooperate with us in this movement to the extent of visiting, our
• Bn'tblngf Caps at Peterson's Phar- •store during the day.
H. WOLFF & CO.
macy 16c and up.
6-20-tf

Price Four Cents.

South Amboy, N. J., Friday, August 8, 1924.

SOUTH AMBOYANS YOU KNOW
To hear Water Commissioner John J. Braney, whose likeness
appears in this space this-week, tell about the thrity-year trail
from newsboy on the trains to the superintendency of the local
water department does riot appear to have been a very humdrum
affair. But between the little silences in the discourse and the
sentences left hanging unfinished in the air while "Jack", as he
is popularly known,* sat wrapped in memories of the distant path,
one gets the impression that the path was not all rosy, by any
means. . ;
There is always some thorn in the Water Commissioner's
official side, as is generally the ijase with most political offices,
and just now it is the "Hole-in-the-Wall" that claims "Jack's"
attention nearly every day. It seems the laying of the water
main is the attraction that takes him up there daily in the effort
to get straight a tangle about who is to do the laying, the contractor or the city. The contractors took the main up to make
the alterations to the roadway—and its still up, meanwhile
Mechanicsville is getting its water from the Perth Amboy source.
Born on Conover street
in Mechanicsville on February 7th, 1875, Mr.
Braney has continued to
live here over since. In
his boyhood, he attended (_
the public schools and la- l":
ter the Parochial school,
when the latter was opened.
At fourteen years of
age, he became a newsboy for the Union News
^Company and for four
years held a run between
this city and Camden.
"His Crew", BB he referred to them consisted
of James White, as engineer,
"Bud" Johnson,
fireman, Sam DeRand,
conductor, Ike Slover,
baggagemaster, Len Ely,
brakeman and Jim Scully
as mail agent. For fuel
the locomotive depended
upon hard coal and the
train was the aristrocrat
John J. Branajr
of the line.
. Leaving the railroad, Mr. Braney entered into his life work
with the water department of Perth Amboy. His work was for.
MacRitchie and Nichols, who were contractors for the construction
of the Runyon plant and water main. "Jack" likes to tell about
the first hydrant that was connected up to the Runyon main. The
hydrant was put in by him and is still ' n service near the tank at
the top of Ernston hill.
"Jack" tells that he almost became a deep sea diver when,
as the result of a bad storm, the water main being laid across the
river was broken by being carried away from its moorings. When
compressed air showed the location of the end of the broken line,
it was necessary t'o get a line under it to lift it to the surface and
tow it back where it belonged. A diving outfit was procured from
Gregory's, in Perth Amboy, and he was u .animously elected for
the job of going down in the chilly water (it was late in the fall)
by his boss. Donning the suit he was lifted over the side of the
scow and Warren Hansel stood in readiness at the air line and
signal rope. When the helmet was all but fastened down, Mr.
Braney felt his foot wet and investigation developed the fact that
there was a leak in the suit near the knee, where a patch has become loose. That put the proposition out of the question and
a diver with his own equipment was brought from New York to do
the job, and "Jack"..excused from the risk. He maintains he
•'?.:"'-•

(Continued on Page Eight)

INTERRUPTION OF CHURCH SERVICES
BRINGS PROTEST TO COMMON COUNCIL
Methodist Protestant Church Asks That Something Be
Done To Prevent Noises By Autoists On Sunday Nights
—Action on Fire Trucks Again Delayed to Disappointment of Audience and Firemen.
Regulation of the heavy week-end
traffic through' this city, prevention
.if the interruption of church services
by nutoists, and explanations as to
why there were no new developments
in the matter of purchasing fire
trucks were among the matters considered by the City Fathers at the
Council meeting on Tuesday evening.
/ Regulation of Traffic
The# regulation of traffic came up
when d petition signed by practically
all of the residents of Stevens avenue and «its immediate vicinity was
read, which petition requested that
measures be taken to split the heavy
truck traffic so that trucks going in
me direction be compelled to use

Broadway and those going in the opposite direction be permitted to use
Stevens 'avenue. The request was
made because of the traffic disturbing the rest and peace of the residents
along the avenue, the heavy trucks
going through in the direction of
Newark in the early evening and returning empty before morning, making it practically impossible to get
any sleep, while the vibration was
damaging the houses, causing walls to
crack and otherwise hastening deterioration of the residences of the signera.
Councilman Kvist called attention
to the fact that when Stevens avenue
(Continued on Page 8.)

YOU want to help the South Amboy City Hospital, don't you ? Then attend the benefit game
between the
~
NEW YORK BLOOMER GIRLS
— vs —

SACRED HEART BASEBALL CLUB
at 5:30 P. M.. Thursday, August 14th at
SACFIED HEART DIAMOND

Admission 50 Cents
Proceeds Go To The City Hospital

LOCAL MEN HURT AS AUTO TURNS
TURTLE NEAR "YE OLDE SPYEINN"
Frank Batterson, Local Garage Man, and Vincent Tazdowski Pinned Under Cadillac Wrecking Car, As Car Turns
Turtle After Being Ditched When Brakes Fail To Hold
—Several Other Cars In Jam At Same Point.

LOCAL WOMAN
WES ON "SPREE"
Mrs. John Musto, otherwise known
as "Johnny the Fiddler's Wife" made
her annual appearance in the police
court last night despite her violent
objections to accompanying Officer
Maliszewski, who was detailed to
bring her in by Sergeant Ryan, when
complaints of neighbors reached the
City Hall. With Police Justice on
hand, the stage was all set for a
hearing on the complaint, but the
woman was so wrathful in expressing
her opinions of the neighbors, the
police, the accomodations at the City
Hall, of the crowd of curious ones,
etc., that the hearing was postponed
and she was put in the "cellar" for
the night.
It seems that the woman, who is a
model of the ideal housewife when
sober, got on a "spree" the past few
days and on Thursday created such
a disturbance that the police were
appealed to. The next door neighbor, Mrs, Lei'% Adams, was the one
most particularly selected by Mrs.
Musto for an outlet of her malidictions and Mrs. Adams was the one
signing the official complaint.
It is said that when Mrs. Musto
saw the officer approaching, she ran
into her house and kept the door
closed while she looked out through
it, refusing to open to the officer's
summons. The officer grasped the
doorknob and wrenched the door
open and then the woman, losing her
balance, fell down on the floor and
refused to get up. A passerby was
called in by the officer to assist him
in getting her up and into an automobile and she was carried out and
into the car. At the City Hall, she
fought the officer fiercely against
getting out of the machine and even
in the court attempted to "take a
swing" at not only he but the other
officers as well. Her husband was
also placed under arrest for interfering with the officer because he attempted to prevent the officer taking the woman from her home to the
waiting automobile. He, too, spent
the night in the cells.
About a year ago Mrs. Musto was
on a similar rampage and that time
it required the combined efforts of
three "cops" to get her down to the
City Hall.
At a hearing this morning before
Judge Forgotson, the little "spree"
cost the husband and wife $25.00
a piece.

NO ARRESTS
The police did not make a single
arrest over the week end, despite the
showing of their records that the
traffic was heavier than ever before.
Handling this traffic, however, is getting to be a more than serious problem.
Last Sunday evening, particularly, practically all of the cross
streets of the city were blocked almost continuously and the blockade
continued until after three o'clock in
the morning. With a slight respite of
a few hours, the heavy traffic began
again shortly after daylight and continued until nearly the middle of the
morning. The police state that the
Wednesday traffic is getting, to be
almost as bad as the week end problem, this being partly explained by
the growing popularity of the Wednesday afternoon closing of the larger stores in the cities of the metropolitan area.
The local police are watching the
buses rather more closely than usual
now partly as a result of the complaint of Motor Vehicle Commissioner Wm. L. Dill last week, and are
giving warning to the drivers of the
buses that stern measures will be taken in the event of detection of infringements upon the traffic regulations.
' The work of paving Stevens avenue
from Main street to the Hole-inWall is being pushed forward rapidly by Contractors
Gundrum and
Kenah,

Shortly before seven o'clock last
night Frank Batterson, of Bay View
Manor, and his helper, Vincent Tazdowski, of 410 Leffert street, were
badly injured in an automobile accident near 'Ye Old Spy Inn' near
Morgan station. Batterson was driving a wrecking car toward Morgan
in answer to a call from below Laurence Harbor that a car was disabled
and when near Hartman's place discovered that his brakes were useless.
As his car, a big Cadilac, began to
pick up speed on the down grade,
Uatterson realized that he wan in for
a collision with cars ahead unless he
could stop his machine. He then
swung his machine across the road
and into the embankment and then
turned over and rolled back, coming
to a stop upside down on the edge
of the road with Batterson and his
helper underneath.
Immediately there was a traffic
jam and in it a big Packard bearing
New York license No. 1006816 skidded across the road and struck a pole
badly damaging the front end of the
car but not injuring the occupants
at all.
Batterson and his helper were
rushed to the City Hospital here and
after receiving attention from Dr. E.
A. Meacham were allowed to go to
theii-homea when they requested to
be allowed to do so.. Tazdowski was
unconscious when picked up and it
was thought he-had a fractured skull
but it turned out that he had only
a very bad scalp wound. Both Batken collar bones and other sundry
terson and Tazdowski sustained brocuts and bruises.
The Cadillac wrecker was very
badly damaged about the front end
and top. It is thought that Batterson
had presence of mind to crawl out
from behind the steering wheel and
thus escaped being crushed underneath it when the car turned over.
The heavy plate glass windshield was
smashed into tiny bits and even the
dashboard was torn from its fastenings.
In the traffic j.m which resulted
from the accident it is said that seven
other machines became damaged by
running into one another. Of these
a Paige, a Star sedan, and two Fords
were damaged the most bat all of
these were able to proceed under
their own power. The traffic at the
time of the accident was very heavy
and the rond was very slippery from
the light rain that wns falling.

OLD LAW REVIVED
IN LOCAL FEUD
The police court in the City Hall
ll:b«tt|*Eta^c for one of the many
struggleSipte.
the social prestige and
supremacy: oTyirog Hollow and Police
Justice Ruben Forgotson may be
forced into the unwilling role of
judge thereof; For a long time the
battle has gone on, it is said, and
every no\y~»nd then various phases
of it got into the police court. The
assessment of a fine didn't seem to
bringvabout any improvement in the
conditions as the fine that could be
imposeSr'for the disorderly conduct
charge, which was the vehicle that
usually brought the contenders into
court, wasn't heavy enough. But
this time, things may be different.
Appeal made made by the police to
City Solicitor F. P. Coan for some
suggestion and one wag—immediately
forthcoming. When the case is called tonight the charge will not be
"disorderly conduct", it will be that
of "common scold", the term and
offense being one established by
laws ranking with the Blue Laws for
age.
The sentence can be very severe, and the matter can even go to
the Grand Jury, if the court so wishes, and a heavy bond required to
teriem of trial. Therefore, it is exavoid incarceration during the inpected that the two chief female
contenders in the Frog Hollow social
war will be more properly impressed
•with the seriousness of their differences, so far as the police recogniinncc is concerned, when they appear before Judge Forgotson tonight.

MISS ESTlfLETSRISKIE
Complete stock of Kodacks,~Films
WEDS EUGENE FORMAN
ind Supplies nt Peterson's Pharmacy.

G-20-tf
Announcement has been mnde of
the marringe of Miss Estellc Briskic,
Pot Ronst 14c pound at Monner- of Second street, this city, nnd EuD i d street.
Adv eone Forman, of Rnritnn street,
Meohiinicsviile. The curcmonv wns
Mrs. Richards writes:
Wednesday, July 23, at 7
"Having been brought up on n farm performed
ndock, by the Rev. Mr. Hyprl••'here I was acfiiir.tonieel to buttci brut,
pastor of the First Baptist
•ight from the churn, it is certainly Church,
of Perth Ainboy, in the cross
^ pleasure to get. so fresh nnd virr "ivev
fhnroh. "*>•. H»vry L. I"ins,of
i butter ns Blue Ribbon Butler, ritrht Red Bunk,
nnd Miss Georgia Twyman,
••ere in the citv. Whenever I opei of Perth Amboy
were the witnesses.
'. enrton of Blue Ribbon Butter. '
The couple plan on taking a honeyInd it. as fresh and frnprrpnt a» if i' moon
trip
the
part of this
'ind just left tbe churn, and nh! f Tinnth wi'en t 't-vlatter
take t'lois- vacations
lelieious." Better risk your ('pile: from their respective
duties.
'o send you a pound cnrlon todnv.
Adv
Bnthinc; Cups at Peterson's
nincy lfie nnd up.
0-20-tf
Complete stock n-f Koiln^k". P:!nv
nd Supplies at Peterson's Phnr
Voni fnr Rnostinp 14n pound nt
.•nacy.
C-20-t; Monughan'e, Dnvid street.
Adv.

.JCHEU FLYERS HANDED DEFEAT
BY BILL OTOOLE'S SACRED HEARTS

on the so-called First Mountain "-in you shall seem most proper I shall be
the Town of West Orange is to pro- greatly obliged.
"I remain,
ceed in low gear. . Mt. Pleasant ave"Yours very truly,
nue on which the accidents most freWILLIAM S. WOODHULL,
quently occur is deceptive in that beDirector of Public Safety."
tween the down-grade at or near the
top of the mountain and the second
The Mitchell Flyers, y/ith their
dangerous grade at or near the eastJapan Lmadi in Divorce*
smiling pitcher "Eddie" Kelly, of Band will furnish entertainment dur- erly end of the avenue there is a
"In proportion to population, Japan
Coast to Coast fame, held little ter- ing the show. Prices of admission
comparative level stretch of road. leads all other countries la the numror for the local sluggers on Sunday, ar« ?1.10, ?1.65 and $2.20.
Strangers, it seems to me, have been ber of divorces.
when they dropped to the tune of
11 to 7. Kelly was safe An the first
under the impression at times that
y M c A
and fifth innings, hut between times
Last Saturday afternoon, the local when they have reached this so-called
he made up with his good nature.
Fifteen binglea on the; part of the 'Y" was handed a defeat by the fast level stretch that they have arrived at
• locals were allowed by the much tout- Tuscon A. C , of Newark, to the tune the bottom of the hill, which is not so
WHEN PURCHASING YOUR
ed Kelly, Stanton and Dukes claim- of 8 to 6.
because of the second grade followThe box score:
ed three apiece.
ing.
SPORTING GOODS
Y.
M.
C.
A.
Del Valle, former University of
AB. B. H. "To guard and warn motorists
Havana hurler, on the mound for the
5 1 1
Look For Tha
victors for the first time did well af- Creed, If •"
against this second declivity adequate
4
2
ter a very bad first inning. He al-Crowell, cf
signs
have
for
a
long
time
been
inlowed four hits in this frame, but Lagoda, 2b
WRIGHT & DISTON
stalled and in operation. I t has seem*
*
got very stingy as things went along. Lyons, rf
»
ed to me advisable to direct this letFour more were secured during the Tague, BS
Perry,
3b
_
*
Trade Mark
eight other frames. Dev Valle workter to your and to other Chiefs of
---*
ed against the Sacred Hearts for the Nesley, c
Police in the important municipalities
«
A Gnaraatae of Satisfaction
New York Bed Sox and made such a Thomas, l b
3
throughout the State of New Jersey
that Manager Young, p
splendid showing
for
the
purpose
of
giving,
-through
O'Toole induced him to come to
38 6 11
S o u t h A m b o y 7 He is anxious to
„
the assistance of each Chief of Police
Tuiean A. C.
keep his berth with the locals, and
AB. B. H. of said municipalities, such publicity
stated he can win easily with such
Murphy, 2b
5 2 3 to the existing dangers of the said
-a club behind him.
4 1 1 avenues in the said Town of West
Stanton, a recent assignment to McEntee, ss
.4 0 1
the locals is doing more than is re- Schwitzer, 3b
6 1 1 Orange as circumstances will permit,
quired to ,make good. He is « very Hill, c
5 1 1 to the end that out of town drivers of
valuable player and can be depend- Jennings, lb
5 1 2 motor cars can be more sufficiently
ed upon for doing his share with the Bauman, rf ...
March, cf
3 1 2 warned, and, possibly the repetition
Formerly Known A*
6 0 1
Eddie Dukes, of the Bay Ridge Kiever, If
6 1 2 of accidents avoided. If you will
Emeralds lent a hand last Sunday, Buckee, p
HANK'S
SPORT SHOP
cooperate with me in South Amboy in
after Morgan, the regular j catcher
«T 8 14conveying this information to .the
reported off with illness. Eddie made
Perth Ambey
The Summary. Three base hits, citizens thereof in such manner as to 317 MaJltoa A T . .
a decided hit with the local fans and
playerB. He celebrated with three Buckee, McEntee. Two base hits,
hits, one of them a three-base drive. Murphy, Nesley, Schwartz, Lagoda.
Eddie wants a steady berth on theSacrifice hits, McEntee, Murphy, TiIOCM club, and may be seen here sev- gue. Struck out by Buckee 6 ; by
Young 4. Base on balls, off Buckee
eral more games.
"Lefty" Lyons, "Jo" French, and 1; off Young 2. _
Jacobs all hit out two safeties in
utst Sunday's encounter. After the Y. M. C. A. LIGHT SENIORS
DEFEAT HOLY TRINITY A. C.
toys got on to Kelly's style, they
Last Saturday afternoon on the
/Commenced their batting spree, which
A s one of the real reasons why the lo- local "Y" oval, the Y. M. C. A. Light
cals have won thriteen out of the Seniors defeated the Holy Trinity A.
, of Helmetta, by the score of 2 to
fourteen games played. Hyson, Del C
0. Latnbertson pitched for the local
Valle and Creed hit with the rest of team
allowed only three hits,
the boyB and incidentally were fact- while andd
Kasiebrinski, the opposing
ors in winning the fourteenth game pitcher allowed five hits.
The box score:
A number of the local baseball outY. M. C. A. Liikl Sanior*
fits in this vicinity will be played
AB. B. H.
for a time. ' An effort to secure a
4 0
0 0
series with the Landings, of NewBloodgood, If
Cl
Clayton,
3
3b
b
—
:
33 0
0 0
y ,
Brunswick, Aquahongas, of Totten—...3
0
L
t
t
l
b
3
0
ville, is now being made. Bill Shee- Letts, l b
0
2
_
han will travel his well rated club to Byan, 2b
0
this city'a week from Sunday, when Kennedy, ss
—3
1
the locals expect to take their mea- Forgotson, c
FREE
FROM.. PRICES
Martin, cf
surement.
__.1_3
1
1
While They Last
Hochheiser, rf
thai were already
The box score:

He Plate

PLAY SAFE

Unmatched

5

2
I
2
1
.....4 2
5 3
___3 0
—4 0

Creed, If

A

French, sg
Jacobs, 2b
Dukes, c
Stanton, cf
Sam, l b
Del Valle, p

39 11
Mitchell Flyer*
Kunck, 3b
Naughton, ss
Toohey, 2b
Greskoink, cf
Fisher, c
Ducksworth, If
Glynn, rf
-rKnight, l b
Kelly, P

-

AB. B.
B 1
4 1
4 2
—4 1
4 1
3 0
4 1
4 0
4 0

36

27 2
Holy Triaity A. C.
1
A8. R.
2
8 0
2 Petroski, 3b
2 0
2 Thomes, l b
.
3 0
3 Mahoski, rf . _ :
Stopenski, If
2 0
2 0
0 Golle, 2b ,
Witrowski,
cf
:.
3 0
1
Godleski, ss
1 0
3 0
IBSzymun, c
Kasiebrinski, p
3 0
H.
2B~T
2
The Summary. Struck out

7 8

6
H
0
1
0
1
0
0
0.
1
0

3
by
Lambertson 5, by Kasiebrinski 5.
Base on balls, off Lambertson 5, off
Kasiebrinski 2. -

the' lowest- la
town, we deduct•d_ 25%.. tbraoat- oar.. entire
• t o e k—t h a t's
why tha valuas in
thi*. great Augmt
Sala (imply «•••
net b« aqvaladl
Anticipate future
r e q u ir i n a l l .
now .at
slaihad prices I

APOLOGIZES FOR KNOCKING '
OUT WAR BUDDY

$80.00
PURCHASE
One Set 12 ia.
Imported Va*a*
$100.00
PURCHASE
18 in. Table
Lamp and Shade
$180.00
PURCHASE
On* Royal Easy
MorrU Chair
Mahogany, Wainat and Oak
Finish

In a boxing contest staged at Far
Rockaway last week. Young Bob
Fitisimmons knocked out Ted Jamieson and then spent five minutes telling Ted how sorry he was about it.
It developed that Fitzsimmons and
Jamieson were buddies in France and
neither one was keen about the match
made for them at Far Rockaway.
Sentiment is an absent quality among
matchmakers.

Cam* Sunday
Thia Sunday Colonel Robert M.
Watkins'a "Colonels", champions of
the United States Shipping Board
with a record of 32 games won, and
three lost in 1922, will play the local
team. In 1923 they won 24 fames
and lort 5. This year, they defeated
SPEEDWAYS WIN
"he Tottenville Baseball Club and
the Staten Island Elks, two of the The Speedway*, of Bergen Hill,
defeated
the Tuscon light juniors on
leading baseball outfits on Staten
Sunday evening, August 3rd, b y a
I l d
.
score of 12 to 8. In the ninth inn^ h e "Colonels" carry ftve pitchers ing, the K»mt was called on account
on their staff, Mercer, Ford, Beard, of darkness. John Pohl, the pride of
Brewer and Slayne. Blum and Bergen Hill was on the mound for
Emerson are the backstops.
the victors, while John Nolan was on
In all probability the "ColontU" the mound for the loser*. Pohl, Andy,
will arrive in thia city In one of the Baker and Tommy made circuit
government patrol boats. On their clouts for the winners, and Triggs
"hits to Tottenville they came by for Hhe losers. The Speedways will
°The visitors will lineup as fpljpwi: again meet the Tuscons on Sunday,
Byan. 2b; Watkins, l b , rf; Wallace, August 10th at 6:16 o'clock at the
•a; Sharkey 3bj Banker, l b : Ulfer, Sacred Heart field.
cf; Ebel, If; Blum rf, c; and BmerWARNING TO MOTORISTS
*° Del" Valle will get the mound asAa a result of the recent accident
signment again this Sunday for theto a Perth Amboy truck loaded with
visitors. Much is expected of this a party of picnicers, the police of
new pitcher and the management
feels confident that the end season West Orange are taking measures to
campaign to eliminate county con- get every motorist Informed of the
t e n d e r s will be easy with Del Valle, dangerous spots in the streets of that
Jacobs nnd Hochheiser. The games municipality. The most widespread
ore starting at 3:15, much to the deeffort is being made by way of newslight of the fans.
paper publicity, signs near the danOPENING BOXING SHOW
ger spots, etc. The local police this
AT KEANSBURG TONIGHT week received the following letter
Boxing will be inaugurated for the from the Director of Public Safety
first time this season at Keansburg, of the aforementioned town: '
N. J. in tho spacious Palais de Danse
"West Orange, N. J., July 29, 1924.
Auditorium on the boardwalk Friday
night. The first bout will be started "Thomas Gleason, Esq.,
at 9:30 P. M.
"Chief of Police,
The Auditorium, out rivnls the "South Amboy, N. J.
Casino at Long Branch for ventilation, cleanliness, etc, For their main "Dear Chief Gleason:
"Aa you have undoubtedly observevent of twelve rounds, the Keansburg Sporting Club has secured Irish ed iri the newspapers during recent
Fngnn, of Ncwnrk, and Johnny Hobon years there have been several very
also of Newnrk. Fngan's last fight
was with Bobby Michnels, of New severe and unfortunate motor acciYork and Pagan surprised everyone dents on the hills of West Orange.
in Newark by nearly taking Michaels. These accidents almost invariably ocFagnn has defeated Joe McCartney, cur because of the apparent lack of
Johnny Dnrcoy, Georgle Weat, Panknowledge on the part of our of town
ama Joe Gnns nnd others.
The semi-final of ten rounds will drivers ot motor trucks when desBhow Young Durondo, of Nutley, who cending particularly Mt. Pleasant
put up some great fights at Perth avenue nnd less frequently Eagle
Amboy with Smiling Joe Ritchie, of Bock avenue and Northfleld avenue
Newark. Two six round bouts will
bring together Jack Stone and Silent of the dangerous nature of the
Ford andd Kid Lucas and Freddie grades.
Lee. The four round bout will be
"The only safe method for motor
botween Johnny Farley, of Perth
Amboy nnd George Stone, of Newiata either of trucks or pleasure vehiYork. The Famous Louisiana Jazz cles when descending these avenues

' T HAD bam nettled away In tha
•*• kitchen drawer ao long that I had
almoat forgotten my purpose In Ufa,
On* day my miatraaa dragged me oat,
•nd now I'm hard at work. It ia all be*
caua* mother** beautiful now Thatcher
Ptfioahun Brjaroel Combination Cow
and Oat Range bak*a no well that • h a t
Joyfully making pie* again. Take it from
me, a pie plate hie no reet whan thereto
« Thatcher Rang* In the kitchen,".^*Tkatclur Rant* art iqmpfiid with
ktlh coal and gat baking ovrnt.
WriufiriUustraUd Rangt Catahg.

1

5

THATCHER GRANGES
*""
THATCHER FURNACE COMPANY
ftUfan c* GOOD H n i m and KutM i h n 18iO
THATCHER BUILDING
W, 141
IT. FRANCIS STREET
RK NEW JfRSBY

SSB

Order Your Ford
Prom Armstrong Now
JOIN THE HAPPY ARMY OF

"Another Armstrong Ford"
OWNERS
350,000 Unfilled Orders Last Year

Ford

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
. CASH
Chassis
Roadster
__
Touring- :
Truck
Tudor
Fordor
'.
Coupe
Truck with steel body and cab
Chassis
Roadster
Touring
Truck

.
.

1

TERMS
:

,
.

-t3U.lt

_

:
,

-

3M.SS
430.71
413.77

-

64t.lt
747.M
SS1.U
S3C4S

1-3
Per Mo.
-tlM.tO $11.36
18.11
- 1S0.70
17.18
- IM.Ot
_ 1SS.47

Tudor
;
- 243.lt
Fordor
- 17t.M
Coupe
:
- tltOt
Track with steal body and cab
- 1W.O7
These pricea include flre and theft insurance and all tatarast
paid, also mirror.

"ANOTHER ARMSTRONG FORD"

Open Evenings and Sundays
South River, N. J.
Phones 253, 419
EDWARD GOODMAN, Antberiaad SeJatataa

A Big Saving! This 3-Pieoe Suite $117.50
Ymil ha Might** whan yam sea haw anah eeafeH aa4 beaaty
has been crammed into this living ream salt* I I M I W M it a,
haadsMBe darannart, • It. leaf, and Iw* laaarieas aras chair*
with cell spring ceastractiaa threatheat, ia aew valaar design*.
Extrarvalue t*SMrr*wl

Marathon Garage
TELEPHONE 407
108*110 STEVENS AVENUE SOUTH AMBOY, N. J.
BnjMt taw South Amboy to Ktypott
flvt after and tweaty-flrt of.
BOMM 1MT« South Ambojr to Perth Amboy
Tta afttr and twenty of.

Bed, Spring
and Mattress
$18.98
For the batter bedroi
handaom* matal bad with twoinch conlinuou* poitt and itibttantial 1 in. fillers.
4S-notind roll «d(* cotton mat-,
trail and rasiliant springs ara
included in this attractive offer, at a price that lava* you
real money. All aisai. \

Side leer $20.98
Hara'i a haadiama •la*-tcini
rafrigeratar with large compartment for food and big lea
chamber.
Prasarva* all tha
food and *ave* leal Take advantage of tha taving now I

Roth & Weisberg
100 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J.
Perth Amboy's Oldest Furniture House

The connoisseur ot
steaks and meats knows
that his hostess i i a
good judge when she
makes a practice of
buying from tit. We
can give you the most
your guests, Our prices ara reasonserve you.
Fraih Fi*h Every W.dn..d«r and Friday

"Shop Here and Save*

8TRAUB BROS.
' CHOICE MEATS
110 N. BROADWAY
PHONE 140

LOTS "DOWG" IN MECHANKSVILLE
: BREEZY BITS OF NEWS
(

Girl Scout Troop No. 1 left daring
the week for Navesink Park, where
two weeks in camp will be enjoyed.
Many friends and relatives of the
girls who have been to visit them
during the week never fail to bring
them many goodies, consisting of
baskets of fruit, home made cakes
and pies, roast chickens and potato
salad. The girls are planning to extend their trip, the cause being the
many above mentioned goodies,
which they did not expect.

Miss Stella Burkhart has returned
home after spending two weeks visiting relatives out of town.

Miss Lena Wiler visited in Perth
Amboy Wednesday.

The many friends of Miss Mildred
Van Pelt will be glad to learn that
A large number of people from she is able ,to be about again after
this section''went on the excursion of her recent illness.
St. Mary's Parish on Wednesday, and
all claimed to have had a very en- 1 The Misses Caroline and Rebecca
joyable time.
Gamble and Johanna Phillips, were
out of town visitors Tuesday afterAmong those who motored to At- noon.
lantic Highlands during., the week
were Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nieltopp, • Mrs. Michael Hoover visited out of
St., Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nieltopp, town Wednesday.
Jr., Mrs. Ernest Spiecker, Mrs. Mary
Drum, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Forman, • Mrs. Ernest Spiecker was a SayreEugene Forman and Blanche Niel- ville business visitor recently.
topp.
^
Mrs. Myra Jorgenson visited in
Mr. and''Mrs. Oscar Reinhardt Perth Amboy Wednesday.
and family and Mr. and Mrs. George
Mrs. Thomas Bolger and family
Gamble motored to Union Beach
visited with relatives out of town
Sunday.
Wednesday afternoon..
Miss Eilleen Bolger, of Raritan
Mrs. Benjamin Pawlewski and
street, is spending her summer vacafamily have returned home after
tion with relatives in New York.
spending a week in Point Pleasant.
Mrs. Ernest Perten and family and
Mrs. Martin Jagelski and son and
Ethel Noble, of Brooklyn, visited
with friends on Raritan street during «*"• Martha Chesnoski visited in
Point Pleasant over the week-end.
the week.
,
.Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dewan and
CHURCH ISSUE WARNING TO
PERSONS DEFACING PROPERTY
" The First Methodist Church on
John street has been the special
nark for many petty annoyances.
• Some thoughtless or malicious persons have from time to time broken
the glass in the outdoor bulletin
board and on two occasions lately
have disturbed the congregation while
public worship has been going on.
i The latest annoyance has been in the
form of defacing the church property by writing profane and obscene
_ language on the'front wall of the
.building, thus damaging the property as well as v offending the finer
ptnaibilities of the congregation and
passera-by. In consequence of all
iffiis, the Official Board at its regular

FURNITURE

family motored to Plainfield, where
they visited relatives recently.

Mrs. Charles Stolte visited out of
town during the week. ..

E. S. MASON & SON, INC.
Telephone 36
South Amboy, N. J., August 8 , 1 9 2 4 .

.

Insurance of All L .
m aunr st.

mm IIMT

v

Mr. and Mrs. Furniture Buyer,
-South Amboy and Vicinity.

GALLAGHER'S

^

Dear Friends:
Our August Sale is now in progress, and as you know, it is the sale month
in furniture when reductions prevail on all merchandise.
This Sale is not what is generally known as "undesirables" or "slow mover" but to the contrary it is on our entire stock, which at the present time is
larger and more up to the minute in styles and finishes, than ever before.

Newspapersand
Magazines
Also a Large ABBortinent or Birthday
and Hondas' Oarda

103 N. Stevens Ave.

Our natural inclination is to stress Quality and Desirability, for they are,
COHSULT

and must always be purfirs,tconsideration. But in this instance, we cannot
refrain from emphasizing the attractiveness prevailing in this Sale.

\

SuIIiran & Wilhelp,!nc
POK

Of unquestionable advantage to you, they are of even greater value to our-

LOWBST PBICIfl «R

selves, in that they will convince you that in this store, Reliable Quality is Well

nmnnrv urn HIAI

Within the Range of Moderate Expenditure.
All Work I

It would certainly be a pleasure to take care of your requirements, which
Yours respectfully,

CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
August 10th, eighth Sunday after
Trinity.
Al M> Holy

9AM^

Ctmltr. « « .
Sar«ty\u« nteltty
M4.J

we will assure yon will have our careful and undivided attention.

V i!!J

JV M.

E. S. MASON & SON, INC.

Communion.

IM SOUTH m f l X S

kit.

George M.Mortensow
Plumbing and

9s30 A. M. Sunday School.
10:30 A. M. Morning Prayer and
Sermon. Rev. H. B. Gwyn. ,M A
of Libertyville, 111. will hive charge
of the serrvice.

EtttmatM Furnished on Reqf**

JOHN 0. THOM

$5 Down—A Year toPay

CwpMteriNdPliMber
Jobbing of All Kinds Promptly
t4f

881 MAIN STREET
TtL 141
MOTH AMBOT. N. I.

Attended To
A

PESKY
BED-BUGS

ifiPtt^W Tuesday evening, August
- .-5th, by unanimous vote requested
"that the newspapers publish the following warning:
, i>, "Any person or persons who shall
• be caught in the act of annoying the
DPAL.TO.XK
-. toogregation of the First Methodist
Episcopal Church, John street. South
Amboy, N. J., while public worship is
• being conducted, or who shall in any
. - way damage or deface, the property
Tnalat ao«
!
of'the said church by any obscene,
,' profane or other writing upon-Ha out..aide walls or in any way whatever «T Da*M Si
'bring any damage upon the aforesaid
1
'property, whether they be boys or
,;girla, men or women, will be prosecut- ?*d to the full extent of the law, and
"the trustees of the church are in« tatructed to take whatever means may
;Vbe necessary to carry this resolution
i tato effect.
E. A. WELLS, Pastor.
.,;_.
ALLEN QUIMBY. Secretary."

WE SELL

Dolan Bros.

(P«kr Diti* <HIMM) r. •>•*!•«*•

a«w tkmhal that »•«• «*• mriMUa* U
Of PMkf krftan, nackM. fM*. aataaaa
•HM i w w f t Iw * « » « * » * t i k to
n H « t m P. D. «. to •••«.
lUccwMBdatiau of Hotela, Hapitab,
BaUroad Cwnpaniai and other public i«ptttutlom arc a (uarantM to tha publl*
that the »<eit. qviekcat and nwat econom.
leal »»7 of rtddlne the peikjr Inweu ta
to t t a m of P. D. Q., u thi, die»le«l
kills the q n u well m» the live onea. and
will not injure the clothing.
A ICe package mmkra a fuJi •i«irt,
mouth to kill a million bedbugs, roaecea,
mothi or cooties—and also contains a pitent
•pout to get the eggs nests in the hnrd-toget-at places and saves Julciv P. D. Q. <£a
"]M> be purehaiod in staled bottles, doohW
I'.renttli, llqii 1 '—•»

130 North Broadway
K

HARRY PARISEN

Telephone 294

South Amboy, N. J

Pirn* IM.I

WH. H. MARTIN

PIAXO TUM\(9 and
ttKtM.II<ll\G
m nm im* •«•» A****, •. •

S«M By
PETERSON DRUG COMPANY
aad alhar Itadiag

as it Sweeps

Y^lhipKrlto for tfe dtlKn.

FLORENCE
PORTABLE OVENS

as it Cleans

Stanley WashMrii

BatUri** Rachargadi ia

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS,
3rd CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

8 HOURS
Don't pay extra rental getting your
I ~ttery charged with old methods.
Get a better, peppier charge that lasti
longer with our Constant Potential
8 Hour Service. Recommended by
all leading Battery Manufacturers.

"
HIS PLATFORM^ .'."./ "•
THE OBjECTIVES FOR WHICH HE STRIVES

The Oven
With the baker's arch
The baker knows the kind
The heat is not concenof oven he needs, and the trated over the burners. It it
Florence Oven is patterned evenly distributed through an
after his. Compare the arch asbestos-lined air chamber.
in the baker's brick oven to Your food will not be burned
the arch in the top of the at the bottom and underdone
Florence.
on top. Glass doors make it
, This arch prevents heat easy to watch your baking and
pockets and turns the heat roasting. Stopinandletusshow
current down over the baking. you the Florence Oven.

To inspire FAITH IN COOLIDGE—THE CONSTITUTION
—HONEST GOVERNMENT and SOUND ECONOMICS.
,
To counteract with all his energy anW'capacity' the progagan.
da now attempting to undermine the Constitution and to impair
'public confidence in the Courts, which are the >bulwark of Civil
Government.
If elected he proposes to. fight with all his vigor for the
rights of the disabled Veterans, whose problems he knows after
nearly five years in the World War and having himself been in
ten military hospitals..
'
.
.
He intends to solicit no votes by promises to attain the impossible for the District, but he pledges himself to fight with all
his capacity for those things which are attainable and which are
the legitimate needs of the District by and with the cooperation
and advice of the constituents of the District.
Being committed to the Constituion he favors enforcement
of the law, and therefore believes that the best intersts of the
nation require a revision of the Volstead Act to a point where
public opinion will demand its enforcement.
By and with the advice and co-operation of the farmers of
the District he desires to aid Agriculture in every way consistent
with sound economic law.
He proposes to conduct a campaign without compromise, rosevvation or equivocation on any of tlnv national issues. ..
He solicits support for principles and not for self.
A MAN OF
Paid for by Stanley Waahburn Campaign Committee,
W. H. Savage, Manager.

204 S. Stevena Ara.

C.T. MASON
IMucceMor to K, P. MUOD)

RcliaMr UNITED STATESlompanies
IX*>LO*ION INtURANCC
NOTARY PUSL.C

231 First Strict

ALBERT. JEROME ICE-MI.Manufacturer ol

High Grade Granite and
Marble

267 First Stn«et!
Talaphon* *SO

.South Amboy

South Amboy

GENERAL

HARDWARE

wrass

HEADSTONES
Feltus, Main and Washing ton Streets

ANDERSON'S GARAGE

EDWARD HANSEN
Carpenter and Cdliinrl Mi<lor
J o b b i n g and A l t e r a t i o n s

Prompt Delivery
f If it is of wood
1 can make it

Sawi, Planet, Hamnara,
erela, Brace*, Bits, Cniifli, OrlUa,
Tool* for all
M«chan)ct,
Blov
Torehei, Soldering Irona, Baary
Grlnden.
AOBNT TOR

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS

;

Paints, Oils, Vanilahea, White
Lead, Enamela, Stains.
Putty, and GlaM
Yard and Office, 146 Henry St
Map M i R«M«|M, HO DarM M G. I. Bergen, 178 Stuveru
Phone 340.
,
Taltphona 4M
corner ^imt street
fSWAN HILL ICE CO.

AMBOY CIT4ZEN
AUGUST 8, » 2 4

COUNCIL TRANSAi
MUCH BUSINESS
The Common CounciVat its* Tuesday night meeting adopted on the
first reading an ordinance providing
for the paving of sid/walks and the
laying of curbing orf George street
between Stevens ani Pine avenues.
The ordinance was/adopted without
comment, although^ is generally understood that the improvement is to
be made in respot&e to a petition of
several months standing by the property owners oiv the street in question, the matter/having been delayed
by objections raised by a very few
persons who owfn property on George
street but who do not live there
themselves,
An application from the Public
Service Transportation Company for
the transfer to it of the eight bus permits now held by.the Gray Bus Line',
was referred to the City Solictor for
examination regarding the insurance
and franchise points.
Councilman Kviat suggested that
• new ana more substantial, traffic
signs b/ put up in place of the pre, sent lfehtly constructed type. He
• said yiat receipts from the money
: paid by autoists because of damage
to thra various signs has been sufficient to reimburse the city for their
original cost and suggested that the
city now build signs of concrete similar to those seen in other communitifs, which posts would be heavy
e/ough to withstand considerable
Jugh usage. Then, said the Fourth
,Vard representative, if a driver
.vents to take a crack at the traffic
/sign, let him do it but it will be at
/ t h e expense of considerable damage
/ to his automobile. These signs could
/ have a pipe connection with the gas
' main and a gas light on their top,
which would be'a decided labor saving device compared to the present
; oil lantern type. Following the ad< journmeht the attention of Mr. Kvist
w»s called to the fact that the streets
where the traffic signs are most needed, are a part of the State Highway,
•nd as such there would probably be
quite some objection to the construction of such a cumbersome obstacle
as a traffic Bign of the type advocated by him. Mr. Kvist simply commented that that phase of the matter would be worth a good deal of
thought. •
.
The report of the Overseer of the
Poor set forth that aid to the indingent for the month of July had
amounted to $138.31 of which $84.31
represented aid given outside of the
home.
The ordinance granting .the telephone company a fifty-year franchise
in this city was taken up on final
reading and'adopted.
Among the bills ordered paid was
_ one in favor of the contractor for
the Broadway firehouse, John Ryan,
amounting to $3,000, and another in
favor of Art Murish, the dog warden,
amounting to $52.00, which at $2.00
a head,, his fee, would represent 26
dogs duly apprehended.
A report from Sergeant Ryan re
garding a number of lights out all
night during July was read, and an
-ordinance establishing a grade for
Catherine street, between Pine avenue and the city line was adopted on
th first reading.
. In response to a question from
Councilman Kvist, the City Clerk
stated that an order had been placed
. for the sanitary drinking cup container, that is to supplant the family
drinking cup for years a fixture of
the. council chamber.
*
The controversy in the matter of
the .proper protection _ of property
owners on the north side of Second
street below Broadway waa again
brought' to the fore, when Councilman Tice offered a motion which authorized the City Engineer to prepare
a .map establishing a grade for that
street, which motion was adopted
without comment.

direction, swerved into the path of
O'Connor's car. A car owned and
driven by an army officer, it is said,
had just previously narrowly missed
a head-on collision with the Rothermel car and the army officer will be
one of O'Connor's witnesses if the
case is prosecuted. O'Connor claims
that the accident was the fault of
Rothermel entirely and he knew of
no injury to either Rothermel or his
wife at the time. The legal action
came as a surprise to him, he says. .
The complaint, however, states
that the Rothermel car was parked
on the right side of the road and
that the O'Connor car struck it from
the rear with such violence that Mrs.
Rothermel was seriously and permanently injured. Damages of $600
to the automobile and $1,000 for the
loss of his wife's services are asked
by Rothermel, while the wife asks
$2,500 damages on account of the
injuries.

ASK BIG DAMAGES
AGAINST LOCAL MAN
Charles Travensky of Henry street,
this city, is'being sued for $25,000
by Edward Ostergaard, a minor,
through his father Jens C. OBtergaard, of Perth Amboy, in the Circuit Court at New Brunswick, while
the father is asking $10,000. The
suit is based on injuries alleged to
have been received by the younger
Ostrgaard as the result of a collision between the automobile of Travensky and a motorcycle riden by
Ostergaard, the accident occuring on
December 2nd, 1922. Ostergaard
claims his leg was crushed when he
.was thrown to the ground beneath
his machine.

LOCAL POLICEOFFICER
IN COURT ACTION

The Paulus Dairy

JOHN PAULUS, Prop.
Main Office: 189-195 New Street, New Brunswick, N. J.,
Phone 2400.

Announces the extension of it's prompt, efficient and dependable service with high quality products to the residents of
the City of South Amboy, N. J., having served New Brunswick
and suburbs for the past thirty-four years.

the family were vliltlng MrfThorp*'*. EVERYTHING FOR THE WRITER
parents on Ward avenue. It was •
sad ending for the intended vacation
of the parents when they, accompanied by their surviving son, Raymond,
and the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. S. Thorpe, took the journey
back to Herkimer as a funeral party,
and the sympathy of both communities goes out to the bereaved ones.

CARD OF THANKS
We desire to express our sincere
Office Supplies and Stationery
thanks and appreciation for the kindness and courtesies extended to us
during the* death and burial of our
FRANK WOGLOM
wife and mother, Mrs. Mary Agnes
197 Smith St.
Perth Amhoy
Masterson.
William Masterson and Family.
0

The Everybody's Bible Class of the
Milltown Methodist Church held a
social on the beach at Morgan Wednesday evening. The class was entertained by Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Boorearn, of Milltown, who are summering at one of the bungalows at Morgan. The evening was a delightfully
cool one on the beach.

MUSIC FURNISHED
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
R. McGovern's Orchestra
For Rates Apply, R. MeGovern, "FiiM St», City. Adv.

The Sunny Day
Much has been said of laying aside for the
rainy day, and it is good advice.

Our Motto

But consider the

Cleanli

Protect
The

calls, and when the man with ready money can reap

ness

Babies

the advantage of his foresight and preparation.

SUNNY DAY—the time when OPPORTUNITY

Many fortunes have been founded simplv because
"money was available^ the right time."

PASSES AWAY
Harry Read, formerly of this city,
passed away at his home in Monticello, N. Y. last Sunday evening after
a lingering illness of several months.
The body was brought to this city
on Wednesday afternoon and funeral

Don't Be Misled—Be Sure it is Paulus' Milk

AULU8'

YOU MAY NOT KNOW WHEN YOU WILL
NEED MONEY, or how good the opportunity to

tY

Use P i2SR!c?

Milk

Perth Amboy's Best Place

TO EAT
Hotel Madison
Restaurant and
Delicatessen
Try Our Sunday Dinner

Placed in thoroughly cleaned and sterile bottles, untouched
by human hands.
Sole distributor in Middlesex County for Walker-Gordon
Certified Milk, Suydam's Special and Rutgers' Special Raw Tuberculin Tested Milk.

149 N. BROADWAY, SOUTH AMBOY, N. J.
To enjoy our direct service throughout South
Amboy and also Perth Amboy
Phone South Amboy 596
Milltown, N. J.
Ochs' Dairy,
Riva Ar«nue,
Phone 12O-J

use it—but you can know that your money will be
secure in a bank account, earning interest, and

A8TEURIZED'

DISTRIBUTING AGENCIES
South Rivar, N. J.
Sajrreville and
Parlin, N. J.
Jos. Chntura'a Dairy,
Sayre tt Fiiher Co.,
Tanner'a Corner.
Phone S. River 217

ready for you on demand.

,

STORE UP ENOUGH SUNNY DAYS to fill
the year, and there will not be room for rainy days.
START A SUNNY DAY, TO-DAY. Bring in a
dollar or more and get a pass book. Let this be
one of your SUNNY DAYS.

THE SOUTH AMBOY TRUST CO.
South Amboy, N. J. .
4 Per Cent Paid In Our Special Department

Eight Courses $1.00

2 Per Cent in Our Commercial Department Upon

Eagle Tea Co.

Always Open

HOT SHOT SPECIALS

on Golf Clothes

Cray FUanal Kniekars
naw shada

...7c

Butter, Best Elgin Creamery, pound-

-46c

Cheese, New York State Full Cream, pound - 2 9 c
Campbell's Beans, 3 cans

.....

Baby Brand Butterine, 1 lb. box: ^

...25c
...

..25c

.

..27c

—$7*00

ImporUd Li«ht W«l«ht W«ol Golf
Hot*
_:
<-_ -M.00
Fine Cotton Ribbed Golf Hot*.$1.00
Jacquard Slip O n
newest axclnsiva daiifns

Sugar, H. & E. Standard Granulated, lb..

Bess or Danish Pride Cream, 3 tall cans.,

E.tra Qaalitr Liara K»ick«r*
"PUs Fowt"
—-M.S0

..... - 2 5 c

White Rose Tea, 3 packages
Ivory Soap Flakes, 3 packages—....

-25c

.

...25c

Light Weight Slip Over <• block and
check datimi __i
__-$8.80

Safety Matches, 12 in package, 4 packages

...25c

New Knox Golf Capi

.$2.28

Puffed Wheat, package

...12c

'Fruit of the Loom" Oxford
Shirti
_--

•2.»8

"Fruit of the Loom" Pongee
Shirti
—

...

.

9c

Premier Quick Cooking Oats, box
Fancy Mix Tea, pound
$2.78

Agents for Harry C. Lae Golf /
Equipment.

As the outcome of what appeared
at the time, nearly two years ago, to
be a trifling automobile mishap, Police Officer J. V. O'Connor, is being
.sued for $4,100 by Augustus Ro'ther.mel and his wife Bertha, of New
Brunswick. The accident happened
near Browns Mills, Burlington CounTAILORS, CLOTHIERS AND
ty, on August 12th, 1922, and the
HABERDASHERS
suit is being brought in the Suprome
Court at New Brunswick.
Officer O'Connor at the time of
Perth Amboy
the accident owned a Buick automobile, and was driving with his wife During July and August Wo Close
along the rond, when the Rothermel
6 P. M,, Exeapt Saturday
car, which was traveling in tho same

BRIEGS

Fancy Blue Rose Rice, 3 pounds

—35c
.

—25c

Corn, Rival Blue, fancy, 2 cans
Premier Coffee, 1 lb. tin

Ohio Blue Tip Matches, 6boxes 29c
P. & G. Naphtha Soap, 5 cakes 24c
Granulated Sugar, lb. - 7 c
Pore Cider Vinegar.gal 35c; White gal 30c

-25c

Hershey's Cocoa, % lb. can, 2 for

Catsup*, American Maid, 2 bottles..

M-BO

GREENSPAN'SGROCERY
StKMshr hMsr, SMariiy mt *M*v
116 No. Broadway
Talapkana 1»

SATURDAY—MONDAY—TUESDAY

We're Making a Drive

Balances of $1,000.00 and over

The Road to Economy Leads to

Phone 206

138 South Broadway

MARY A. MASTERSON
Funeral services for the late H i s .
Mary Agnes Masterson were held
from St. Mary's Church on Monday
morning at ten o'clock when a Solemn High Mass of Requiem was celebrated by Dr. E. C. Griffin. Rev.
Thomas Campbell was deacon and
Rev. Wm. Lannery was sub-deacon.
Interment was made in St. Mary's
cemetery in the family plot, and arrangements were under the direction
of the Gundrum Service. The pall
bearers were P. F. Kenah, John
Conlogue, Sr., Robert Segrave, Thomas Lovely, John Cusick and John
Connors.
TJio deceased is n former resident
of this city, her huaband having been
in tho restaurant business here for
many yours, leuving here some
twenty years ago. She is survived
by her husband, William Masterson,
one son, D. R. Musterson, one daughter, Mra. Elizabeth Mnher, both of
Irvington, a brother John P. Coyne,
of this city, two sisters, Mrs. P, F.
Fallon, of this city, and Mrs. Catherine Seigfried, of Jersey City. She
was in her sixty-third year.

services ware conducted by the Rev/ The deceased was also a member of
E. Aurice Mell. Interment followd the Loyal Order of Moose, of Camin Christ Church cemetery and funer- den. The pall bearers were all memal arrangements were under the di- bers of the Junior Order of this city.
rection of £ . S. Mason and Son.
The deceased is survived by a FUNERAL SERVICES FOR
widow, two sons, Harry, Jr. and
SHIRLEY JEAN THORPE
Peter, and a sister, Mrs. Peter AppleFuneral services for Shirley Jean,
gate, of Main street. Mr. Read was the eighteen months old daughter of
forty-four years of age.
j Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thorpe, ot
On Tuesday evening the burial ser->1 Prospect street, Herkimer, N. Y. were
vice of the Junior Order of American held from the little one's home in
Mechanics was conducted by repre-j Herkimer last Thursday afternoon
sentative members of Joel Parker and interment made in the Yellow
Council No. 69, of this city, at the Church • cemetery at that place.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Appleinfant was born at Herkimer
gate, on Main.street, where the body on The
16th, 1922 and had
was taken upon arrival pending fu-j beenNovember
ailing for some time prior to
neral arrangements and interment.'
death taking place in this city while

...—25c
n

—45c

Salmon, Columbia River, fancy, % lb. tin, 2 for
_ 25c
Fancy Green Lima Beans, can

-17c

Olive Glo Complexion Soap, cake

.....5c

Grandma's Soap Powder, large 25c box—

...16c

. •ring your Jug

Campbell's Beans, 3 cans • 25c
FREE!

•ampin J»rFra« FREE!

Gold Medal Mayonnaise, small 1 k; large 28c
Best Foods Thousand Islands Dressing, jar 2 8 c
F r e s h N u c o a N u t B u t t e r - 3Oc
Good Luck Jar Rubbers, doz. 10c; 3 doz.
..25c
Hardwood Clothes Pins, 100 for.
.......25c
Japanese Toilet Paper, 1000 sheets, 3 rplls..._25c
Gorton's Ready to fry Codfish Cakes, can
15c
Ritter's Catsup, 2 bottles
„ 25c
Campbell's Soups, assorted flavors, can
10c
Argo Starch, gloss or corn, 3 pkgs.
25c
Gulden's Mustard, 2 jars
25c
Bananas, Orangas, Applas, Unions, ana1 Grtpnfralt. Ataar.
>(«u, Cueunbars, Ripa Tauatoas, Sphuck, Carrata, Baals, Naw
Cabbata, Craaa Kala, Lattuc* anal Calarjr, al lawaal saarkat arUtl.

/,. THE SOUTH AMBOY CITIZEN
FRIDAY, AUGUST 8, 1924
OPOPRTUNITIES FOR ALL
FOR RENT

Several of the passengers in the
. bus became excited and leaped out
DOG WARDEN CASE
TO LAY WATER
but none of them were injured. The
in the gutter were extinguished by means of a chemical exting- the \
IN POLICE COURT MAINS THROUGH flames
uisher andd the bus proceeded on cently
Broml\
Dog Warden Murish is reported to
its trip into Keyport.
Ford p.
"HOLE-IN-THE-WALL"
be considering giving the laugh to
State Trooper Kelly brought Otto the stray canines of this city by
en by D

FOR RENT—House on John street Fichalernes, of 267 Elm street, NewV rooms, all improvements. Inquire ark, into the local police court on
211 Henry street. _
8-1-tf Monday in answer to a summons issued by the State Trooper several
FOR RENT—A private garage, In- days before for excessive speed. The
quire 212 Henry street.
7-25-tf case was adjourned until a later date
FOR RENT—Apartments, five because of conflicting ~ engagements
.rooms and bath, all improvements, on the part of the officer.
heat furnished. Inquire 340 Fourth
The picture o£ Water Commissionstreetc'
_
7-28-4t er John J. Braney which appears elseFOR RENT—Garage,, Inquire F. J. where in this issue, arrived in this
Monaghan, 218 David St.
7-11-M city on Wednesday of this week, afI ter having been in transit from New
FOR RENT—House at 105 Stevens York City since the 15th of July, aca venue, with all improvements. In-j ending to the postmarks on the wrapquire D. J. Donlin, 104 N. Stevens Pings.
v
Ave.
7-11-lt
Laurence Henry, of Pine avenue,
FOR RENT—Private Garages for has joined the ranks of the automobillent at 316 Main street. Inquire of iats and may be seen driving a popuJtobert A. Straub, city.
8-11-tf lar make touring car..
FOR SALE

Mr. and Mrs. John Perrine, of
Pine avenue, m&tored to Greenwood
Lake on Wednesday.

working nights instead of daytimes,
thus catching them red-handed, as it
•were, at their prowlings and investigations of garbage boxes, instead of
hunting them out of their day-time
hiding places,
It is said that since the appointment of the dog warden, the streets
of this city have been conspicuously
de-populated of dogs, which de-population is not explained by the actual
gatherings of the warden, whereas
during the hours of darkness the
heretofore usual number of the fourfooted creatures can be sen in almost
any section. Rumor has it that a
lot of citizens who are not in sympathy with the dog warden matter, tie
their unlicensed dogs up in the daytime and let 'em roam after nightfall, this being their means of expressing their scorn of the dog license rule.
The inactivity of the dog warden
this week has been quite noticable
and the number of dog licenses issued
at the City Hall has fallen off a great
deal. The dog warden hag been conspicuous by his absence since last
Thursday and no word was received
from him until Thursday when he appeared with no explanation as to his
whereabouts,
On Thursday of last week, Murish
executed nineteen dogs, one of which
was shot by Police Officer O'Lcary,
when the dog proved to be to vicious
to be handled by the usual cynanide
method. After putting in his bill to
th council
the
il on-Friday
Fid
night
i h llast, h
he
failed to put in an appearance and
his disappearance was the subject of
considerable conjecture among the
membera~oTtho council at the Tues-

FOR SALE—A seven room house
Miss Margaret Delatiey, of Broadbetween Stevens avenue and Fine
•avenue, two lots, part improvements, way, is spending a vacation at AtlanPrice only $3,600. Inquire of A. H. tic City.
Bergen,,260 Main St.
6-27-tf
Miss Katherine Shannon, of Feltus
FOR SALE—A six room house in street,'is enjoying a* vacation from
.good condition, fine location on H^en- her duties at the DuPont plant at
ry street, between Broadway and Parlin.
Stevens avenue, heat, bath, gas, etc.,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dewan, of
one lot. Price inviting. Also 7 room Raritan street, were Plainfield visithouse on David street, part improve- ors last Sunday.
ments. Low price; 7 room house on
.Pine avenue with store, recently re- ; Miss Julia Delaney, of Broadway,
modeled and in fine shape with all is vacationing at Atlantic City.
improvements. New 7 room house on
.,
. ..
... _ „ .,
,,
,
outer Broadway, Keyport. Bath, elecMr. and Mrs. W. R. Hollowell and
tric light, .water, lot 65x75 f t Price family, of John street, motored to
only $4,500. Inquire of A. H. Ber- Germanjtown, Pa., over the Week-end.
gen, 260 Main St., City, telephone
Mrs. D. W. Bunting, of John street, day night meeting.
368-W.
6-20-tf
The regulations imposed on tho
is spending two weeks with her son,
killing of the dogs by Chief of Police
FOR SALE!—Cheap 9 room, three Mr. and Mrs. Edward Layton, of Gleason is snid not to be very well
story French roof brick house with Germantown, Pa.
liked by Murish. The Chief insists
all improvements, four lota, corner
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Layton, of that one of his officer!) be present
of Henry and Rosewell streets, facing Germantown,
Pa., spent the week-end when the lives of the dogs are snuffthe bay, known as the Mrs. Charles with Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Hollowell, of ed out and their bodies put in the
Clark residence. Inquire of A. H. John street.
hole for burial. Then there is also
Bergen, 260 Main street.
6-27-tf
a rule regarding the depth of the
' Mr. and Mrs. Chris Kelly, of Aug- snnd covering the carcasses. These
FOR SALE—A business place, usta
street, recently spent several regulations arc not thought to be
large store on first floor/ five rooms days
with their daughter, Mrs. E. B. the explanation of the warden's apon second floor. Bath steam heat, Emery,
of Buttzville, Pa.
parentt loss
l
off interest
i t t
in
i the
th ddog
water, gas, electric light, range and
catching sport, however.
gas stove in kitchen. Two car garage,
Mrs.
Thomas Loundsbury and
On Thursday Murish again resumlot 30x100 ft., known as Frank daughter Doris, were New York visied his work of catching dogs and ear' Shantz plumbing store, 230 John St., tors last Thursday.
ly in the day became involved in a
Price reasonable. Inquire of A. H.
Mrs Jumna Quirtr and Hamrhtnr Hcontroversry
with John e Novak, of
Bergen, 260 Main St.
5-16-tf
Irene left M o n d a v f o r a s £ * weekS 1 e8n r ye ts thr e e tMl u«*»«Hng
"> taking of
rish
stay
at
Echo
Lake
in
the
White*
'
P
*
" T h e o u t e o m e of
FOR SALE—7 room house, all imWhit
* t this affair was a hearing before the
provements with twelve lots, nicely Mountains
"
! police court on Friday morning on
located on Bordentown avenue. 6
Jamea W. QUICK, Jr.,- has recently charges preferred by Murish against
' lots on Prospect street and two lots
•on Fourth street. Inquire of A. H. left for Grand Rapids, Michigan, to Novack for interference. Mr. Novack
Bergen, 260 Main street. Tel. 358-W. take chaise of the plant of the Cer- : was discharged with a warning on
tain-teed Products Corporation in account of it being the first case of
FOR SALE—Cheap, 2 lots on that vicinity.
its kind to come up but future cases
Fourth street 48x111 ft. Also two
of the kind will be dealt with severely
family house on Bordentown Ave. 6
Miss Teresa Delaney, of M n t according to Judge Forgotson.
rooms on each floor, Bath, Gas, Elec- street, is enjoying her vacation at
tricity and Water. Good location. Asbury Park.
DEVELOPING RADIO
Inquire of A. H. Bergen, 2G0- Main
CONVENIENCES
H. E. Stratton, of First street, was
street.
5-99-tf
a Pitman visitor this week.
In commenting on the rapid development of radio and prospective
,
MISCELLANEOUS
Mrs. Henry Nielson, of Broadway, improvements for benefit of radio
who underwent an operation in the uses, David Sarnoff, Vice-President—
FOR SALE—Umbrella Case, per- Perth Amboy City Hospital some time. General Manager of the Radio Cor,'• iect condition, $10.00. One adjust- ago, was removed to her home from poration of America, says that one of
able floor shelf rack, $5.00. Johnson's, that institution on Thursday after- the next greatest conveniences that
Broadway and Augusta street.
noon.
will be given the public is a "Current
Supply Device" operated from the
,'• MONEY TO LOAN on bond and
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Reed and fam- Tegular
house lighting circuit. This
mortgage in sums of ?100, $200, $300 ily, of Washington avenue, are spend- will eliminate
the trouble of storage
$400, $500 and up to $10,000. Office ing some time with relatives in Ash- and dry batteries
where ordinary
hours from 8:20 a. m, to 8:20 p. m. tabula. Ohio.
lighting
service
is available, Mr.
Wednesdays and Saturdays from
Tomorrow after the local Y. M. C. Sarnoff says the "Current Supply De3:20 a. n . to 6 p. m. Inquire John
A. baseball team will travel to Perth vice" would make the installation and
A . lovely, 105 South Broadway.
Amboy, where they will - meet the use of the radio receiver as simple a
Raritan Copper Works team in the convenience as the electric lamp or
WANTED TO RENT.
deciding game of a series, each team vacuum cleaner, for it would merehaving won one game to date. The ly he necessary to plug the usual
WANTED—Three or four rooms, game is scheduled to start at 3:30 f o r m o f extension cord into a socket
-to start operation of the radio set.
with improvements, near school. Ad- -P. M.
No change in pesent
present day
d y receivers
e e
<lres8 "Rooms", care Citiien. 8-8-lt
The sewer extension work being would
be called
Thus the
ld b
l l d ffor. Th
th use
done by tha Street Commissioner so of radio is being constantly made
LOST AND FOUND
that connection could be furnished to more convenient for the public.
the new house built by Sullivan and
LOST—Paid of Glasses between Dolan on Bordentown avenue is now
A genius can look innocent on the
Bordentown avenue and South Am- completed except for the replacing
, boy Terra Cotta Company. Reward of the pavement. It is said that the witness stand.
i f returned to A. M. Strusholm, So. work will prove to be much more exAmboy Terra Cotta Co.
8-8-lt pensive than would have been the cost
of connecting in with the private seLOST—Brown Leather Grip con- wer
that was available.
' Gaining tobacco. Lost between Old
Bridge and Runyon. Reward if findWm. O'Brien, of David street, was
er will return to Middlesex Tobacco stricken with a sudden illness late
Co., 210 New Brunswick Ave., Perth last Sunday night and as a result is
Aroboy, Tel. 2230.
8-8-lt now confined to the City Hospital.
THE CAPTURE OF A
DANGEROUS CRIMINAL
Relnhardt and Kurowsky, the well
known local insurance men, recently
Assisted in the capture of a dangerous criminal who long has been
troubling the automobile owners of
' this vicinity.
For some time it has been suspect«dd that more than mere accident
was involved in the fires, collisions,
robberies, and other disasters that
jhave interfered so seriously with the
pleasure of the motorists and the
business of commercial car owners.
Many students of the Bubject have
felt convinced that these things were
the work of a malicious influence, of
.an "Autojinx", in fact, and many
ingenious traps have been made to
capture him at his diabolical work.
Heretofore, .all these efforts have
been unsuccessful, for the "Autojinx" was too clever and too swift to
Be taken by surprise'. Nevertheless,
•patience at last has been rewarded
and Reinhardt and Kurowsky, and
their colleagues nctually have succeeded in capturing the miscreant
red-hnnded and in showing exactly
how he works. He will be exhibited
asf an added attraction during the
regular feature program at the Empire Theatre during the week of
.August 11th in a special film of his
own entitled "The Autojinx"..
The LadieB Auxiliary of the Protectioa Fife Company -will meet with
the members of the company at the
'-ftrehoust tonight, when matters in
connection with the arrangements
i for the comtnf carnival will be taken
up and Mttltd.

One of the chief worries of Water Commissioner John J. Braney will
soon be but a memory as a result of
the action of the Common Council
at its meeting this week. The matter
in question is that of the proper laying of the city water mains through
the Hole-in-the-Wall which is now
nearly completed.
It seems, according to the water
commissioner that before the work
of widening or rebuilding of the
Hole-in-the-Wall passageway was begun, it was understood that the Board
of Freeholders would take care of
having the water mains put back
where they belonged as it was necessary to take them up in order to
carry out the plans for the work to
be done. However, the Freeholders
have failed to date to carry out this
understanding with the result that the
city has for several months been
compelled to use water, which was
costing in the neighborhood of $160
per month, from the Perth Amboy
water mains in order to take care
of the requirements of the Mech
anicsville residents. Largely as n.result of considerable agitation by Water Commissioner Brnney to save this
expense to the city, the following
resolution was adopted on Tuesday
evening by the Council:

"Whereas it is necessary for the
completion of the pavement from
the "Hole-in-the-Wall" ,to Main
street that the city water pipes be
moved and replaced in the trench
(lug for that purpose; nnd whereas
the City of South Amboy has for
months Been forced to purchase water from the Perth Amboy Water
Works to supply thu people of MechanicHville, when if the pipes were
moved and propertly installed the
people of that section of our city
would have the advantage ot our
own water works system and its unequaled water supply of potable water; nnd whereas it has cost as much
to buy water from Perth Amboy as
it would coHt to move the pipes in
the first instance and ns it will now
cost; and whereas the Board of
Freeholders nave made certain concessions to this city; therefore be it
resolved that the Water Commissioner and his men be and they hereby
are instructed and empowered and
dircted to make the ncesaary changes
in the location of the water pipes between Main street and th "Hole-inthe-Wall" and to the end that the
work may be speedily pushed to its
conclusion the Water Commissioner
is further empowered and directed to
hire such additional help as to him
may seem necessary for the early
and satisfactory completion of said
work."

BUS CATCHES FIRE
ON STEVENS AVENUE
A match nccidently thrown into, the
gutter under one of the buses of the
Marathon line nearly causde a serious
blaze late Monday night. The bus,
on its way to Keyport on the last
trip, stopped at the Stevens avenue
headquarters to get the gasoline tank
refilled and while the hose was in
the tank the match was lighted to
look at the oil gauge of the motor.
When the match was dropped it landed in a puddle of gasoline that had
overflowed from the tank and immediately flames sprang up under
the bus, in which there were several
passengers.. The driver, Andrew
Pearl, of David street, sprang into
the bus and releasing the brakes allowed the bus to roll down grade oat
of the flames before the understructure caught fire. The gas tank
attendant, - Joseph Gregor, of Mechanicsville, was slightly burned about
the handi when his clothing caught
fire and he was forced to partially
disrobe in the street to avoid serious
injury.
Advertise in the Citizen.
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Cut Price Grocery Sa
An Goods Guaranteed or Your Money Back

Specials for Friday, Saturday and Mond

cii
Granulated Sugar, pound
.
„„/.
7c
Best Santos Coffee, pound
.
37c
Best Mix Tea, pound
„_.
35c
Evaporated Milk, Bess, Pet or Danish Pride, 3 tall
cans „-.
:
25c
Ivory Shaker Salt, box
. .
_._.10c
Fancy Mixed Cakes, pound
. ...„„
18c
Pure Spices, all kinds, 3 cans
.
:125c
Blue Rose Rice, 3 lbs...
.
.
_•
25c
Pink Salmon, 3 cans
.
..25c
Clothes Pins, 100 for
..... . .
25c
Blue Ribbon Toilet Paper, 10 roll*—.i._
25c
Mione Hand Soap, 3 cans
.
„
25c
Economy Matches, 6 boxes
:
25c

Samuel Sudalter
Successor to American and Royal Food Stores
Pan U M Of nulls Aad Vei*taMea In S u m
TWO STORES
101N. Stevens Ave.

121 N. Broadway

Borak's Meat Market
Specials for friday, Saturday and Monday
LEGS VEAL, pound..
LEGS OF LAMB.

SOUP MEAT, pound:
_88e

Nice Larf« Bananas, dor.

BONELESS BACON, by strip, lb..
CREAM, 3 c a m .

.«»•

DILL PICKLES, doi.

FRESH HAMS, pon

.Jlc

MAZOLA OIL, pint.
Hotel Astor Coffee, lb

BREAST VEAL OR LAMB, 2 lbs..
RIB ROAST, per pound

It*

Macaroni, 3 pkgs.—

Assistant County Treasurer Frederick Deibert, of Stevens avenue, is
on his way to Europe for a several
weeks stay, having sailed on the Corona last Saturday. He is accompanied by Fred Bated, formerly of this
city, now residing in Philadelphia.

10 Rolls Toilet Paper..

E IIAVE the exclusive tale of theie new and superior Knivet—butcher knives, paring knives, ilicen,
cooks' knives, fruit knirei, bread knivei, etc.
They are made by the tame WmOBtWlBR factory
-Which for mote than fifty yean hat been world famous for
Firearms. You will like them because they are made to
well and >Uy sharp w long. Come iu toon and Me them.

i

47c
-18c

10a

BREAST LAMB, pound

15e
49e

POT ROAST, pou

A4»

BROOMS, No. 6 each

BOLOGNA, all kinds

_l»e

SUGAR, pound-

ROAST VEAL, I b -

_12c_

NEW POTATOES, basket—SOc

RUMP VEAL, per pound—lOe

LEG OF VEAL, pound

Plate Corned Beef, lb.

PORK LOINS, pound-

-i_Se

DKY LIMA BEANS, pound-14c
4 BOTTLES BEER
ECKONUT BUTTER, pound....

n

18c

38c

122 North Broadway

-7 He

_28c
21c
-Me
.880

3 LBS. CORNED BEEF (1 cabbage

WrtiC/iMSTEJt «TOR«

S»c

SOUR KROUT, 3 lbs..

ROUND POT BOAST, all meat.

Perth Amboy Hardware Co.
— -

Spaghetti, 3 pkgs...

SIRLOIN OR PORTERHOUSE STEAK, p o u n d , — _ _

W

-17c

KRAFT CHEESE, pound_..3»c
APRICOTS, pound

Winchester Kitchen Knives

_.18«

28c

_18c

CLOVERBLOOM OR BROOKFIELP BUTTER, pound

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Tollman, of
Philadelphia, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. J. Alfred Johnson, of Main
street.

fi

SS*

JHc

x WHITE VINEGAR, g a l -

CHOPPED BEEF, par lb.-_.!«•

THE

7c

-Mc

SMOKED HAMS, pound, whoU-

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mitchell and
daughter Virginia, of Rahway, visited Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Hempstreet, of Bordentown avenue, on
Tuesday.

dHTtlK) IS lll« OltlMB.
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CAMPBELL'S PORK A BEANS, S foor

Mr. .and Mrs. Lewis Stults, of
George street, spent last Sunday at
Rutherford.

FIREMEN'S RELIEF DELEGATES
MAY MEET AT MILLTOWN
It is understood that efforts are being made to hold a meeting of all of
the delegates of the Firemen's Relief
Association of Middlesex County to
the annual convention in Atlantic
City, at Milltown on August 21st.
Such meetings have been held at various places throughout the county in
past years, but heretofore this city
was not represented. This year,
however, several of the local delegateB are planning to attnd the session, which will probably be held in
the Red Men's Hall of the tire town
borough, and thus familiarize themselves in'advance with matters which
will come up at the convention during tho latter part of the third week
of September.

TRUCK LANDS IN HEDGE
While parked on Broadway at the
corner of Main street, a truck belonging to the IX & S. Bottling Company, of this city, suddenly started
on a wild rampage on Tuesday afternoon without its driver and continued
down Broadway, finally stopping in
the hedge in front of the house occupied by E. A. Moll, at the corner
of Second street and Brodaway. Fortunately no one was hurt in the accident and very little damage was
done. The truck became so lodged
in the hedge that it was necessary for
it to be towed out, and with the asBistance of a Bond bread truck, the
machine was again able to go on its
way.

free)

28c

Fresh Killed Fowl, lb._
_28e
17c

Telephone 261

Collector within ten days after inch
cervice shall have been made,
by the City Clerk wit hthe City Col
lector within ten days after such ser<
vice tsball have been made.
Section 5. Notice of the pendene,
of this ordinance shall be given tc
the owners of the property affectec
thereby in the same manner as i
prescribed for the notice mentione
in Section 4.
Section 6. The improvement here
in provided for shall be considered
and shall be a local improvemen'
and the cost of the same shall be ai
sessed against the lands and real es
tate improved or benefited thereb:
i l , 1894
is. now ahapp and the balance of the charges if an
a, the possesso shall be paid by the city at large an
ursday evening shall be raised by taxation.
Section 7. This ordinance sha
40 on the excurCouncil to Ocea: take effect immediately.
NOTICE
ffark on Thursda;
Notice is hereby given that th
8:05 a. m.
11 and son Howard, foregoing ordinance was passed
its first
reading at
meeting of
'_
_»__.:n« XT
fi»Dt Knarlincr
nf. a
a mppt.ino*
nf th
Bernordsville,
N. T I :*.„
nave all been com Common Council held on August 5th
1924,'
and
that
it
will
be
taken
u
picnic to be held a. *„.*-•, „..- —
;--,-- -r.
~
ay The Liberty Cor- on its second and third reading an
enliven the occasion final passage at a regular meetin
A large platform has of said Common Council to be heL
for dancing and refresh- in the Council Chamber in the Citj
kinds will be on sale. No Hall on Tuesday night, August 19th
Jltamn
whatever sold. 1924 at eight o'clock P. M. at whicl
is a most inviting spot for time and place any person interestec
- '
therein or affected thereby will hav
d no doubt there will
be
idance throughout the day an opportunity to be heard.
G. PRANK DISBROW,
•day last Mayor Chase in
City Clerk.
with Councilmen Welsh
nd McGonigle, and Engineei August 8th, 1924.
, assembled at Mechanicsville
ORDINANCE
> purpose of examining the
, and establishing the grade*
AN ORDJNANCE OF THE CITY
if. After finishing their work, of South Amboy t o establish a grade
s suggested to test the mettle of for Catherine Street from Pine AveMecbanicsville Hose Company, nue to the westerly line of the City
found the members ready for a of South Amboy.
. . T h e hose house was locked and
Be it ordained by the Common
a given signal they were to pro Council of the City of South Amboy
ed to the house, unlock it, and at
Section 1. That Catherine Stree
.ch their hose to a hydrant on from Pine Avenue to the west*
:ldgeway avenue. The signal wai line of the City of South Amboy . .
ilven and the members showed them' granded and the grade thereof esgood sprinters,,
fselves
" " " to be
— »-v-r—:
;-,for
- . in.itablished in strict and entire confour and one-halt minutes they had f j t
and
accord with t h

Excavating an old c«m*t«rf tka
other day, the workman's (hovel
threw out, piece by piece, the unprotected remain* of thote who had
hoped for eternal rett. In any modern funeral with the Norwalk Vault,
that could never happen. Vandalproof, airtight burial box, cast of
waterproof cement, Meel reinforced,
the Norwalk teali about the casket
into one lolid piece of massive masonry. Used by all leading undertakers. Made by

ars i

fir StrayBaa^

The Norwalk Vault Co.
Plainfield, N. J.

HER OVEN

gineer***>
and hereby
approved an *?
'fi&SPV
f ^*•.<S=water
S * &SI-H9°**+_<&
witnesses
ex adopted, entitled "Grade Map o .
through the air. The
. m , ™ , v»-

pressed
p r e l themselves
r a i . . Cmuch
^ r pleased
C a t with
h e r i n e
Street from Pine Avenue
the work of the company especally t o t h e c i t u
A
5 l g u s ,e
so as they were new in this line.
j j n e q U a | s 20 ft
The official board of the Methog*^
.
this
ordinance
2
Thftt
Church has tendered ghl|11 tata e f f e c t i m m e diately.
the pastor, Rev. J. G. Edwards,
NOTICE
four weeks' vacation.
• Notice is hereby given that the
I foregoing ordinance was passed on
it first
fitreading
di att a meeting
ting off the
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH I its
.-•a*
tcev.
c A.,
w eiw, rPastor
uwr
• Common Council held on August 6th,
Rev. E.
A. Wells,
Sunday School will be held Sunday 1024, and that it will be taken u
morning at 9:45 o'clock under the di-l on its second and third reading an,
~
" Emmons,
""
'final passage at a regular meeting
rection of* William
M.
At 10:46 a. m., the pastor wil of said Common Council to be held
preach on "The Gift of Eternal Life". in the Council Chamber in the;City
The union service of the Protes- Hall on Tuesday night; August 19th,
tant Churches will be held in the 1924 at eight o'clock P. M. at which
Methodist Protestant Church on Sun time and place any person interested
day evening at 7:30 o'clock. The therein or affected thereby will" have.
preacher will be Rev. E. A. Wells, an opportunity to be heard.
The sermon theme will be 'The GreatG. FRANK DISBROW,
Before proceeding with the erec- nuus or highways or parts thereof pany, its successors and assigns, an
est Facts and Factors of the ChristCity Clerk.
tion of any poles.said Company shall not heretofore dedicated or opened exclusive right, or to prevent the
ian Religion." All are welcome with August 8th, 1924.
give
to the Mayor and Common to the public use, and nothing here- granting of permission and consent
\1B in these union services.
Council of this City written notice in contained shall be constructed in to other companies for like purposes
ORDINANCE
There were 40 paper mills In Penn
AN ORDINANCE GKANTING of its intention to perform such any court or place as an acceptance : on any of the streets, roads, avenues
; of any unaccepted street, road, ave- or highways of this City.
permission and consent to New York work.
•ylvania in 1770.
SECTION 12: The term "City" as
SECTION 3: Said Company may nue or highway or any part thereof,
Telephone Company, its successors
and assigns, to use the,., various construct, reconstruct, maintain and ' SECTION 7: Wherever the curb used in this ordinance, in its applicaoperate
in
its
subways
or
underline
shall
be
established
hereafter
on
tion
to the City of South Amboy,
ORDINANCE
streets, roads, avenues and highways
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY and
— rparts
_
thereof, in the City of ground conduits, ipanholcs and load- streets where the same has not yet shall be held to apply to and include
of South Amboy providing for the I South Amboy, Middlesex County, ing coil vaults, the wires, cables, been established, said Company shall any form of municipality or governlaying of sidewalks and curb on both | New Jersey, both above And below loading coils and other electrical con- ehange the location of its poles so ment into which this City, or any
and appurtenances necessary that the same shall be.within and ad- part thereof, may at any time heresides of George Street from Pine the surface thereof, for the construe ductors
in connection therewith, for Its local i jacent to the new curb line to estab- after be changed, annexed, or mergtion, maintenance and operation of and
Avenue to Stevens Avenue.
through
lines and systems; it i lished, and within eighteen inches
Be it ordained by the Common its local and through lines and ays- may also erect, construct, rccon- thereof, upon receipt of notice from ed, and the term "Mayor and Com1
mon Council" or any other term
in connection
with
Council of the City of South Amboy: terns,
„.„„,...
„„....„
„ the tranaac
Section 1. That George Street on tion of its business; and prescribing struct, maintain and operate the the City Clerk that the curb line haa herein used in referring to the govteen
so
established.
erning
body of this City shall be held
neceisary
distributing,
poles
or
posts,
both sides thereof be improved by the manner of so doing,
SECTION 8: Upon any of the to apply to and include the governthe laying of a sidewalk and curb
BE IT ORDAINED by th* Mayor fixtures and supports, and distribute
thereon from Pine Avenue to Stevens and Common Council of the City of therefrom upon, along, across, over streets, roads, avenues and highways incr body of such other form of muand above the surface of said streets, in this City, now or which may b« oc- nicipality.
Avenue according to the 'plans and South Amboy as follows:
cupied by the poles or posts of said
SECTION 13: The permission and
specifications prepared by John A. , SECTION 1: That permission and roads, avenues and highways and New
York Telephone Company, its consent herein contained shall su
Conlogue, and hereby and herewith consent be and the same is hereby parts thereof,.such wires, cables and successors
and assigns, or any other oersede and be in lieu of all other
other
electrical
conductors
which
it
adopted and approved.
granted to New York Telephone Com- may find necessary to erect, con- companies or corporations having
permissions, consents, rights and
•' Section 2. The owner or owners pany, its successors and assigns, to e- struct,
maintain and legal authority to erect and main- privileges heretofore granted by this
of the lands fronting or bordering on ject, construct, reconstruct, lay, main- operate reconstruct,
tain
poles
or
posts,
said
New
York
in connection with the syssaid George Street are hereby direct- tain and operate its underground con-; tem of subways, underground con- Telephone Company and such other City or by the Borough of South
ed to construct, pave, repave, curb, duits and subways, cables, poles posts duits and manholes aforementioned. companies or corporations may use Amboy to The New York and New
Jersey Telephone Company or to
recurb, improve add repair, at his or I wires, manholes, loading coil vaults, With the exception
of lateral the sume poles, provided they can New York Telephone Company, extheir own proper cost and expense 1I loading coils, including the necessary branches to curb poles and property agree so to do.
cept
that it shall in no way affect the
the sidewalks on both sides of George |itreet
• • openings
- - - - - - and
— i •-*—--•
lateral connec- linos, said underground conduits
SECTION 9: Said Company shall right, privilege <tnd authority acStreet from Pine Avenue to Stevens tions to curb poles and property shall be placed below the surface of provide,
free of charge to this City,, quired by said The New York and
A i t u w in
.•. »»,.«...
strict _..
and exact conform; lines, and its other.fixtures and ap- said streets, roads, avenues and high- as long as
this ordinance continues New Jersey Telephone Company
ity and accord with the plans and purtenances, in, through, upon along, ways and parts thereof, not less than in
effect, space on its poles for the
specifications referred to in Section over, under and across all of the five nor -more than ten feet from the placing by this City of ore (1) cross- (now New York Telephone Com1 hereof, all work to be done under various streets, roads, avenues and curb line unless obstructions make arm, or, in lieu thereof, two . (2) pany) , to • place posts' or poles in,
• the supervision and direction of said highways and parts thereof, through- it necessary to deviate from such pins on a crossarm of seid Company through and 'upon the following
John A. Conlogue, City Engineer and out their entire length, in this City, course, and all underground conduits to be designated by it, and space in named streets, roads, avenues and.
such inspector or inspectors as may for its local and through lines and shall be ^placed at least eighteen its main subways (not exceeding in highways or parts thereof, in this
be appointed by the Common Council systemB, in connection with the Inches .below the surface of the the 'later one (1) clear duct of City: Augusta Street, from Broadway to the branch of the old Bordeni for that purpose, provided, however, transaction of its business, and all of street. .
standard .size), to accommodate the town Turnpike; the branch of the old
that nothing herein contained shall the various streets, roads, avenues
wires
or
electrical
conductors
operSECTION 4: All manholes and ated by this City in connection with Bordentown Turnpike, from Augusta
- , be construed to affect any sidewalks nnd highways and parts thereof
and curb now on said street and in throughout their entire length, in loading coil vaults shall be located its police patrol or fire alarm tele- Street to the westerly limits of the
are hereby designated and beneath the surface of said streets, graph signal systems; provided, how- City; Broadway, from the southerly
good condition and repair and con- .his
- City,
-•
avenues and highways and
of the City to Main Street;
Btructed at the proper grade and prescribed for the uses and purposes roads,
that such) crossarrns, wires or limits
thereof at such points along ever,
First Street, from the New York and
electrical
conductors
shnll
not
be
inslope, nnd laid and constructed in >f said Company as aforementioned, parts
the line of the subways. or underRailroad to Stevens
accordance with said plans and except that for the purpose of plac- ground conduits as may be necessary stalled, used or maintained in such Long Branch
Stevens Avenue from the
specifications. The City Engineer ing posts or poles of the said Com- orr convenient for placing, maintain- manner as to interfere with tWe Avenue;
limits of the City to Fourth
• shall be the sole judge of whether or >any in, through and upon them, the nig and operating the cables and crossarms, wires or electrical con- southerly
Fourth Street, from Stevens
not the sidcwnlks nnd curb are in Allowing named streets, roads, ave- other electrical conductors which ductors which said Company, its suc- Street;
Avenue
to
Stevens Avenue; Stevens
a good state of repair and condition lues and highways, or parts thereof, said Company may from time to time cessorsr or assigns, may then have or
from Fourth
Street to
and in conformity with the plans and ire hereby excluded from all other place in said subway's or under- may thereafter from time to time Avenue,
Eidgeway Avenue"; Ridgeway Avespecifications, and his decision shall treeta, roads, avenues and highways ground conduits, , and shall be so place on its poles, or in its main sub- nue,
from Stevens Avenue to the
designated and prescribed herein: constructed as to conform with the ways, nor shall said Company be held
bo final.
liable for any damages arising from northerly limits of the City; BorSection 3, Any owner or owners Augusta Street, from Broadway to cross-section and longitudinal grade the
attachment to its polos or the lo- dentown Avenue, from Broadway to
desiring to take advantage of Sectiqn the branch of the old Bordentown of the pavement and so as not to cation
in its main subways of any the westerly limits of the City; Pine
2 hereof shall notify the City Clerk Turnpike; the branch of the old Bor- Interfere with the safety or con- such crossarms,
or electrical Avenue, from the southerly limits of
in writing of his intention within ten lentown Turnpike, from Augusta St. venience of persons or vehicles trav- conductors used wires
by this City. Be- the City to Bordentown Avenue.
days after service of the notice here- co the westerly limits of the City; illng on or over such streets, roads, fore proceeding with
tho attachment SECTION 14: Said Company shall
inafter mentioned upon him, her or Broadway, from the southerly limits
its said crossarms and or wires to pay the expenses incurred by this
them, and shall complete the said im- >f the City to Main Street; First avenues and highways and parts of
the poles or the placing of its said City for advertising done in connecitreet
the New York
provement within thirt" days after.^^<.
...,....*.,„.,„„
, „ . „ _and
, . „ _Long
„ hereof.
u » from
Before proceeding with the work electrical conductors in the main sub- tion with the passage of this orservice of said notice. Unless auch Branch Railroad to Stevens Avenue;
ways or manholes of said Company,
thirty (30) days
owner of owners complete said work | Stevens Avenue from the southerly f constructing underground under either on the part of itself or on the dinance within
he permission and consent herein
nfter the date of its going into efimits
within said thirty days the City of "
' of' the
" City
"" to Fourth
~ •• Street*;
— <
pni-t
of
a
person,
firm,
or
corporajontnined,
said
Company
shall
file
fect.
South Ammboy shall make said im- Vurth Street, from Stevens Avenue
tion engaged to perform such work,
SECTION 15: Said Company shall
provement or cause the same to be ;o Stevens Avenue j Stevens Avenue, with the Mayor and Common Coun- this City shall give to snid Company
:il
of
this
city
a
map
or
plan
showwith the City Clerk of this City
done and shall assess tho cost there- :rom Fourth Street to Rldgeway
thirty (30) days notice in writing, file
ing
the
location
and
size
of
any
such
Avenue;
Eidgcway
Avenue,
from
its
written acceptance of this orof on and pj'ainst the lands and real
in order that tho work may be per- dinance
proposed
underground
conduits,
subiteyens
Avenue
to
the
northerly
within thirty (30) days after
estate improved or benefited thereby.
formed
undev
the
supervision
of
said
the date of its receipt by it from
Section 4. The City Clerk shall imits of the City/;' Bordentown Avc- ways, manholes and loading coil Company.
the City Clerk of notice of the passgive notice to the owner or owners me, from Br<" yvny to the westerly vaults, which map or plan shall be
age nnd approval thereof, and said
of the land affected by this ordinance imits of the 'City; Pine Avenue, first approved by said Mayor and
.SECTION 10: The permission nnd ordinnnce shnll, upon the filing of
'rom tlic southerly limits of the City Common Council before nny such
that unless said improvement shall be ;o Bordentown Avenue.
consent J /on and granted by this such acceptance, become effective.
,vork is begun as aforesaid.
completed within thirty days nfter
d i ^ shall continue and be in Notice Is hereby jrlven that the
SECTION 5: The surface _ of the
SECTION 2: All polea or posts
service of snid notice, it is the inperiod
of fiftyy (60)
p
( ) yyears foregoing' ordinance, wast piif-'snd on
roads, avenues nnd hiffhwnys, force
tention of the City of South Amboy icreaftnr to be erected, constructed, treets,
t off the
h approvall thereh
from the date
nd
any
pavement
or
flnKginir
taken
•oconstructod,
maintained
and
operits third rending and finnl passage by
to make such improvement or cause
of, find throughout tho full time ol the Common Council of the City of
p
by
snid
Company
in
building
its
itcd
shall
bo
located
and
placed
withthj same to IJC done, Such notice
this
ordinance,
or
any
renewal
therennd ndjncent to the curb lines ines, shnil bo restored to as prood
South Amboy at a regular meeting
shall bo served on resident owners of nfhere
shown by official maps of this ondition as it was before the com- of, anirl Company, its successors nnd of snid Common Council held in the
snid property personally or by leav- 'ity, nnd
assigns, shall furnish safe, adequate Council Chamber in the City Hull on
within
eighteen
inches
nencement
of
work
thereon,
and
no
ing the Riime lit their usual plnce of hereof, nnd at the points or places tey shall be encumbered for n nnd proper service within this City, Tuesday, Auffiist fith, 1(/2<I, nt the
abode or residence with n member IOW occupied by the polos or posts
period than shall be necessary nnd keep and maintain its property hour nf 8 o'clock P, M.
• of their family above tho age of four- if siiid Company, its successors and nnper
nnd equipment in such condition ns
execute
the work.
Dated August fith, lf)2<l.
teen years. In the case of non-resi- assigns, nnd at other convenient
to enable it to do so.
SECTION
0:
Nothing
herein
conApproved August 8th, 11)24.
!dent owners such notice shall be mints or places upon the streets, nined shnll be construed to impose
SECTION I I : Nothing heroin conD, O. CHASE,
'given in tho manner prescribed by •oads, avenues and^ highways, adjn- ,ny obligation on the part of this tnnied
shall be construed jto grant Attest:
Mayor.
•'.;Inw. Proof of such service shall_ bo
ity
to
open
any
streets,
roads,
ave-|
unto
snid
New
York
Telophdne
ComG. FRANK DISBROW, City Clerk.
filed by the City Clerk with the City cent to Buch curb lines'.

coon •«*ctfiunn><)rr1

Kelly & McAlinden Co.

74 Smith Street
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Perth Amboy, N. J.

is now our bakeshop—-and
we are both happier and better off through her decision
to eliminate all baking during the hot summer months.
Bread,, Rolls, Pies, Cakes
and Special Pastries are baked fresh every day. At our
bakery or delivered to your
home.
HESS'BAKERY
134 SOUTH BROADWAY
Pnone 305-J

PAINTING AND PAPER
HANGING

FRANK NELSON
157 Bordentown Avenue *
Phe.se S78
(lustacross railroad bridge)

PAUL BRYLINSRI
CONCRETE BLOCKS
PORTLAND CEMENT
Old Lehifh and Wilkfs-Barte

COAL
Phone 7

Center art Elm Sis.

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
By virtue of a decree to me directed, issued out of the Court of
Chancery of New Jersey, in the cause
wherein Angelina Camp is complainant, and George F. Disbrow and
others are defendants, I will expose
for eale, at public vendue, on 'Wednesday the 27th day of August, nest
1924, at the hour of two,o'clock in
the afternoon, daylight saying time,
on the Court House steps, in H\e City
of New Brunswick, County of Middlesex, ALL that certain lot, tract or
parcel of land and premises situate,
lying and being in the City of South
Amboy, County of Middlesex and
State of New Jersey, and located on
the corner of Broadway and George
Street, on Block eleven (11) of th»
recorded map of said village and described as follows: BEGINNING on
the corner of Broadway and George/
Street on said Block eleven (11)
thence running (1) along Broadway
one hundred (100) feet, thence (2)
easterly parallel with George Street,
sixty two (62) feet and six ( 6 )
inches, thence (3) northerly parallel
with Broadway one hundred (100) •
feet to George Street, thence (4)
Westerly along George Street sixty
two feet, six inches to the place of
Beginning.
Being the same premises conveyed
;o the said George F. Disbrow in his
lifo time by deed of Sarah M. Disirow, (single) et nls., dated Novemier 17, 1910 mid recorded in the Midtllosex County Clerk's Office in Book
108 of-Dceda, pnge 74, etc. including
;ho inchonte ripht of dowor of the dc"endnnt Alieo Do Witt Diabrow, wifa
i George P. Disbrow, in tho Said
ireniises, together with nil and singuiir their hereditaments nnd mipurteninces to tho snid promises belonging
ir In anywise appertaining.
FREDERIC M. P. PEARSE,
•Special Master in Chancery,
703 Brond St., Newark, N. J.
McCLOSKEY & EWING,.
Solicitors of Complainant,
Nntlonnl Bank of Now Jersey
Building,
r
-2B-5t
New Brunswick, N, 3.
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MELROSE
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On Tuesday afternoon Walter Har>
ris, of Laurel street, met with a painful accident and received several bad
burns about the face and hands. Har- CONFECTIONERY and LUNCH
ris is employed by the Chesebrough
Manufacturing Company, of Perth
Breyer's Ice Cream
Amboy, and works in the bottling department. A defective connection, it Tele. 211
210 N. Broadway
is said, allowed live steam to escape
suddenly and Harris was severely
burned, particularly on the right
hand. Medical treatment was at Telephone 435
once secured and at present, he is
getting along nicely.
The Melrose Hose Company held a
regular meeting last Monday evening
(Succeuor to A. T. Kbrr) |
and elected to membership Richard
Palmer, of Oak street. An appiica
tion was received from Joseph Mar- Paints, Oils and Varnish**,
shall for Buffalo membership an
was turned over to an investigating
Brnahea, Glaw, Bronzes,
committee in the usual routine manner.
Gold Leaf, Stairu, Etc.

JAMES A. StXTON

V N\ « \ w

Stanley Domzal, of Kearny avenue,
met with an accident last Tuesday
afternoon that completely ruined his
plans for the next day, on which day
he had intended to go with St. Mary's
excursion up the Hudson River and
to Coney Island. Stanley was at
work for the Such Clay Company
•when he met with the accident and
suffered a leg that was so badly
bruised that-it required the taking oi
*n X-ray to determine whether or not
it wasn't broken. After the injury
,he was taken to the offices of Dr. E.
A. Meacham and thence to the City
Source of Diamond*
WALL PAPER
Boapital, where the X-ray examinOf the world's estimated stock oi
ation was made.
42 tons of diamonds, more than three 288 Pint Street South Amfaoj
Stanley 1B an ex-service man and fourths, or 75,000 pounds, have been
ii alio a member of the Melrose Fire
from African mines In the last
Company and now he feels worse over taken
not being able to hold up his end with 40 years.
the fire boya than he does about his
JUSTICE OP THE PIACI
fcrnised leg. It is expected that he
will rapidly recover and a couple of
Our Motto;
•weeks will in all probobility Bee him
around again.
"BOOST SOUTH AIBOT"
Property Bought, Bold and Exchanged.
" Frank Walezak, of Kearny avenue,
is around again after being confined
MoneT Loaned on Bond and Mortgage.
* to his home for over a month suffer- haarlem oil has been • worldParma and Factory SIte« Our 8|wol»lty
ing from airoken leg. Frank has
to take it rather easy as yet but ex- wide remedy for kidney, liver and
REUBEN fORGOTSON
pects to get going in his usual man- bladder disorders, rheumatism,
'.ner in a very short time now.
lumbago and uric acid conditions, Tel. 282
611 Washington Ave

EUGENE A.MORRIS

Opportunity
Right in Your
Lap

Real Estate A»D taraifce

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS

<" Councilman John Kierst, of Rear

«y road, and Frank Kosh. of Ridge•way avenue, were Sayreville visitors
•Wednesday evening.
Mrsr. Mary Joswiak, of Ridgeway
avenue, was a Trenton visitor last correct Internal troubles, stimulate vital
Sunday.
organs. Three sizes. All drusgUtJ. Imlst
Mrs. Rose and Mary Andrepewski, on the oruioal genuine GOLD MEOALI
of Laurel street, were Perth Amboy
visitors Tuesday.
Miss Edna Klein, of Newark, spent
the week with W. Loftes on Sarltan
' street.
Clarence Palmer, Richard Palmer,
and Johnny Marshall, of Oak street,
took a dip in the swimming pool at
Olympic Park last Sunday afternoon.
Felix Cieslarczyk has a position at
Veegan's Garage on the State Highway now.
Frank Andrejewski, Jr., of Laurel
ctreet, has' accepted a position with
the United Construction Company of
South Amboy.
Mr. and Mrs. Andre, of Laurel St.,
-were Red Bank visitors Sunday.
Mr. Harry Murray, of New York
was a Melrose visitor Saturday.
Miss Sophie Morgan, of Perth Amfcoy, was a Melrose visitor Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wieczorek, of
Hew Brunswick, spent the week end
'with her parents on Laurel street.
Roy Helmuth, of Kearny road, has
purchased a pair of pedegreed hounds
from the State of Maryland.
Joseph Jerome, Jr., of Ridgeway
avenue, purchased a Ford touring car
>this week.
Frank Gomulka, of Ridgeway
avenue, is having a new garage erected on Ms property.

IC. BIRMINGHAM

ReprMentlng the Best Flrt
Inaoranec Companies.
Explosion, Liability, Aatomobito
and Plata Class Insurance
When Seeking Insurance, As*
17*
NOTARY KJBLIC
312 DarM St. Sooth AnkeTHE SOUTH AMBOY
LADIES* TAILOR'SHOP
Harry Roienthal, Proprietor

SUITS, DRESSES, COATS AND
SKIRTS

Lots Begin at
TERMS

as Easy as

Could any investment poiiibly offer you more? A «oinf, >
ing, rapidly developing lake and seashore retort where valueV
havo.already increased remarkably—not down in Florida, or o u \
in California—not own a day's travel—but just a mile or t w o \
from your door-stop. You know all about Cliff wood Beach or
can find out in a half hour's time. Every element of chance entirely eliminated. The demand for lot* already evidenced by
the salei to date of over f 475,000 worth. Backed by experienced,
reputable developers,' people, whoto work you have watched at
Keintburf and Laurence Harbor.-.Here is OPPORTUNITY,
placed right in your lap.
You can see Cllffwood Beach in a hall hoar. Drivo along- the
Shore Road, till you aeo Capt. Kida'i Ship at the entrance to
Cliffwood Beach.

DOWN

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED FOLDER

and
AMONTH

Morritey * Walker, Cllffwood. N. J.
Genlleaaea—Send BO your Wastrated booklet that tolls about "Capt.
Kidd's Real Treasure."

375 Lots at
$325 Eaeh

Name

Made to order

Street

* '

City

CLIFFWOOD, N. J.

.

Ladies and Gents Pressing,
Cleaning and Repairing
Promptly Dona

J. W. OLSEN CO.

- Loma and Cavenaugh, of Sayre-ville, have resumed the work of curbing the balance of Ridgeway avenua.

Tolepkeaesas

P«rth Amboy!

Lateit New York Fad* A Specialty
CALL 399-J FOR SERVICE ,
113 S. Broadway

Op. Post Office

ELMER F. PARISEN
CALL AND SEE

€HRISNICORV0

We'll Help You
Get Best Results
in Cooking

Carting of Any Kind
313DtvMSt.

Get the advice of a
specialist on cooking,
baking, canning — free.

1O9-M

ai 165 N. Broadway
FOR

Price Reduction!
in Shoes!
Patent Leather, 1 Strap Sandals, Sizes 13 to 6.
Regularly $3.00, Only.
...$2.25
Patent Leather 2 Strap andals, Sizes 8% to 12.
Regularly $2.50, To Go For......
.
$1.75
Patent Leather Sandals,, 2 Strap, Sizes 6 to 8.
Regularly $2.00, To Go For
.
..$1.65
Brown Sandals for Growing Girls, Sizes 2 to 6.
Regularly $2.25, To Go For.
.......$1.75
Youths' Heavy Sneaks, Sizes 11 to 2. Regularly
Priced at $2.75, To Go For
$2.25
Boys,' Heavy Sneaks, Sizes 2% to 6. Regularly
, $3.00, To Go For
$2.50

DO NOT TAKE ANY CHANCES
Tha lervicei of this Banking Houia h*« by Ita efficiency developed a larva International ButlneM. Steamihlp Tlcketi to and
from all part* of the world. Money forwarded to all parti of tha
world ffcjr pwt, .cable or check.
.Four Per Cent (4%) Paid on all depoilti

JACOB GOLDBERGER, Banker
EitablUhed IBM

43* State Strut

-

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

VAU
VALVO"Bottl«
CANNOT CoflapM
LakSBBafeatal

*••-

a^gka^AVBaWaBai

llaskB>BB%.'

AB LeiulaW Drag StMW
mm

Ifawe Owe.. Wewara.fl,

R. A. JAQUES
118 N. Broadway
NOTICE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
TO JOHN E. VAN ANNTWEPP and
JACOB H. HEDENBERG, their
respective heirs, devisees and personal representatives, and their or
any of their heirs, devisees, executors, administrators, grantees, assignf or successors in right, title or
interest:
By virtue of an order of tha Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a cause
wherein John Ulmer is complainant,
and you are defendants, you are required to appear and answer the bill
of complaint on or before the 18th
day of September, next, or the said
bill will be taken as confessed against
you.
Tho said \"l is fflsd to quiet the
title of the snid John Ulmer to certain lunds and premises, more particularly described as follows: All
that tract of land and promisae, situate, lying and being in the City of
South Amboy, County of Middlesex
and State of Now Jersoy:
"BEGINNING at a point (as
surveyed by Mason and Smith,
Civil Engineers of Porth Amboy
on March 81st, A. D. 1008) two
hundred (200) foot from tho
southeasterly corner of Feltus
and Ferris Streets; thonco (1)
running northerly and parallel

Clearawayof Fine GasRanges
Choose One at $3 to $15 Less
Terms Are Exceptionally Easy

$2 Down
and a year to pay
Public Service iB headquarters for the best
in gas ranges. Think of the time and money
you save by buying where every range is fully
tested and where each one meets all the rigid
qualifications of the American Gas Association—
a guarantee against poor materials and careless
construction.
All size*. AH finishes. Easy to
clean — these ranges can be
kept like new with little effort

Our Home Economics
Department is at your
service, without charge.

Interesting Newt
About Gat Water
Heaters
$5 D o w n
i n s t a l l s a gas automatic
storage water heater in your
home. Ruud or Kompak make.
Hot water, all year 'round,
day and night. One year to
pay balance.

Further Service
Because we want our customers to take advantage of
this big clearance sale, we have arranged these unusual
terms, so that you may purchase out of your earnings.
$2 down and a year to pay.
Prices include connection from fuel outlet in kitchen
by expert gas fitters, and the convenient push button top
burner lighter.

with Feltus Street, one hundred
(100) feet and fifty four one
hundreths of (54-100) a foot, to
the corner of lot number thirtyfive; thence (2) easterly one
hundred (100) feet and parallel
with Ferris Street to the corner
of lot number fourteon; thence
(3) southerly along the line of
lot number fourteen and parallel
with Pine Avenue one hundred
(100) fnet and fifty-four hundredth* (64-100) of a foot to the

$2 Down
connects a tank water beater
to the boiler in your kitchen.
Gray enamel or plain jacket.

northerly line of Ferris Street;
thonco (4) westerly along the
line of said Ferris Street one
hundred (100) feet to the place
of beginning. Being lots numbers fifteen, sixteen, seventeen
and eighteen on Block number
forty-three on map made by
John Ferrine, Jr., surveyor, entitled "Map of the Town of
South Amboy. New Jersey,
made in June A. D. 1885."
and you nro made dofondnnta be-

A year to pay balance

cause you claim or are claimed to
have some right to, interest in or encumbrance upon said lands, and If
you cla:m any tltlo to, interest in, or
encumbrance, upon the said lands
und premises, you are required to
answer the said bill, but not otherwise.
Dated July 17th, 1024.
JOHN A. OOAN, .
Solicitor of Complainant,
Post Office Building,
7-20-Dt.
South Amboy, N. Jt

There were some complaints about ret some consideration. Because of all dressed up when tney'fo a-ridinjr
INTERRUPTION OF CHURCH
SERVICES BRINGS PROTEST oil in the water supply one time and ;his the Protection boys want to hay* on the new pumper, if, ana when, th«
substantial sum in their treasury, City Council gets one for them to go
PUBI 1ED WEEKLY BY
investigation showed the oil to be hich sum it is planned to use inriding on.
(Continued from Page 1.)
the
result
of
an
accident
at
the
pumpTHE SOUTH
renovating the fire house so that its
HOY PRINTING COMPANY
s eventually worn out, it will be
repaved by the State Highway Com- ing station. It was when the plant interior, at least, will more nearly The excessive heat on Thursday gave
SOUTH \UBOY, N. J. TEL. 4
mission, as it is one of their roads, was first started. To clear the wa- match the splendor of the new truck the office employees of the DuPont
but when Broadway is worn out, it ter, the commissioner had the stand- in all its shining nickel glory. And concern at Parlin a half holiday in
last, but by no means least, the fire the afternoon, the office being closed
J. MELFORD ROLL, EDITOR
will have to be replaced at the exL
pense of the taxpayers of the city. pipe pumped full with the outlets laddies plan or providing themselves because of the discomfort of the
Subscription ratesiln advance, zones 1 and 2, $1.50; xones 3 to 8, $2.00 ie though that, desirable as it would shut off. Then he and his force be- ith uniforms so that they can get workers. .
be to give the Stevens avenue resi- gan to scum off the top. Sometime
some relief, it was advisable to about two o'clock in the morning,
Entered in the Post Of ice at South Amboy, N. J. as second class matter. dents
keep in mind the expense that would somebody noticed the lights moving
be entailed by the traffic passing
up and down the side of the standalong Broadway.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 8, 1924
The motion offered by Council- pipe and became alarmed with the
man Connors to refer the petition to result that the police were called
the council as a whole with the Mayor upon. Fortunately the uniformed
FALSE ALARM PRANKS
and the Chief of Police, and that the branch of the city's representatives
call a meeting of all concerned
One of the risks that attend upon service in our vol- Mayor
to see if some arrangements could were familiar with the work that was
going on and were thus able to soothe
unter fire department was again brought home to us re- not be made, was carried.
Mayor Chase, however, stated that the fears of the nervous neighborcently by the sad fate of one of the members of the Mel- the Broadway residents have for ahood.
long time been making complaints
Our entire Stock of High Grade Shoes and
rota Company. For him, it was the last response, a last about
Mr. Braney's term of office as wathe traffic on that thoroughfare
ter
commissioner
runs
to
January
and
said
that
he
had
been
served
with
effort that might just as well have been spared him, but what was practically a demand, from!
Oxfords is now on sale. Marvelous money-teaving
l s t i 1926, and he will quite likely
suppose that instead of the slight justification for the a lawyer representing the interests corttinue
to be criticised for doing
opportunities. Watch our window display.
the Broadway property owners,
alarm, there had been no fire at all, as has been the case of
that the through traffic be confined many things, as has been the experto the State Highway, which is Stev- iences of the past, by many who do
here in this, city on many occasions.
ens avenue, Main street, Borden* not realize what the conditions really
Children's White Can- Boys' Sneaks in white or
town and Pine avenues. The Mayor are, and at the same time commendQuite frequently in time gone by there have been expressed
himself na holding the be85c
vas Pumps with Rubber tan, all sizes.
j ; r e alarms turned in which later proved to be of the 'false' lief that the situation was being ed for many others under similar
circumstances,
until
that
date.
His
Values $1.25 and $1.50
as well as was humanly posvariety* The falseness of the alarms however, were not handled
Heels and Leather Soles,
sible by the poliec officers and that I fo r c e n o w numbers eight employees
could see but little relief possibil-l
compnrcd with twc,ve t o sixte(m
discovered in time to save the fire apparatus, from a run he
ities.. To confine the trullic to any
'
.
.
were $1.50
95c
one street, or in fact to any certain > e n a f e w y e a r s a*°> *et t h e w o r k
through town for no real purpose.
streets, would be rediciilous ut least,' is done just the same as it used to
While this sort of thing has not been so noticeable if not impossible. To attempt to do' be.
a thing would Probably result I M B r a n e y . B o n j v f ratcrna | o r g B n ,
Ladies' Pumps in Patent
• of late, the fire department has not recovered from the such
in a much worse condition than that . ..
- M . .. . ... 4 , ... %,,,'
Miton
1"
.ufflhation is that of the Elks
Colt, Brown and Black
effects of the numerous false alarms that wen: turned in now being experienced.
Interruption of Church Services
und of his "Hello Bill" emblem, he
(hiring the fall and winter.
The discussion in regard to the is justly proud,
Kid in military or flat
interruption of church aeivicen came
No _ 33. S o r i e i o f . . S o l l l h A m .
The parties or persons guilty of these alarms do not up
when a letter signed by the pastor boyani
You Know".
heels, up to the minute Women's White Canvas
the Methodist I'rotcHtimt Church
stop to think of the trouble and inconvenience to which of
and by the President of the Board of
styles. Values up to Keds Pumps, rubber
was rend. The letter set- SEVEN INJURED WHEN
the members of the local fire department are put in am- Trustees
BUS TURNS OVER
soles and heels, with
forth that when traffic was at a
werihg such alarms, nor of the effect upon the morale of standstill, as wan usually the case for
(Continued from Pago 1.)
$5.00. Now
straps
or plain, were
hour* on Sunday evenings t h ( ! ,.„„,, f o r q u i t e s o m c d j s t a n c e b c .
the department as a whole. When the alarm rings they several
$1.50
- 95c
particularly, the blowing of horns, f o r c , heing brought to a
$2.45 and $2.95
of
on ttrucks,,
Gloason
nnd Motormust leave their places of business, or get out of bed at all shouts
h t
f mem-makers
k
k C h Chief
i f of
f Police
Pli
l
etc., made such a racket that the
officer Quinlan were soon on
hours of the night, regardless of the weather conditions religious services were frequently tc yhcc) Be c e n e n n d had t h eb u s p a 8 S c n K e r H
Men's Shoes and Oxinterrupted and tho m-opcr mental , , , m o v e d t o the hospitals for examinor their own comfort and convenience.
attitude made almost impossible of a t i o n > B o t h , , r i v c r a w e r c t a k c n i n t o
fords, all sizes, but
„. „
,.
\ custody later and removed to the
Some time ago on three successive mornings at six attainment.
Mr. Llius Stratton was in attcn-1 , O i t y Hall later and after a preliminot in all styles.
o'clock a false alarm was rung in from Box 45. After the dance at the meeting and elaborated j n a r y hcarinK ,-elcased under heavy
Values up to $5.00
upon the complaints made in the let-; b o n d s f o r ,f uture appearance when
first alarm many of the firemen hestitated about answering tcr from,Rev. Wm.H.Bowen. Mr.t h c b u s p a s a c n R c r 8 a n d ot |,er witand $6.00. Now
Stratton said that the "hell-hounds",' n e s s e s w i l l b e u b l e t o , ) e p r e s c n t ,
it unless a second alarm was sounded. It is doubtful that as
he termed them, frequently seemed c h i c f o f P o i i c e Gleason had pictures
...... $2.45 and $2.95
carry on as though they knew o f t h e w r e c k t a k c n f o r e v j d e n c c p u r
if a fire had broken out during the night in the neighbor- to
that their noise would interfere with p o ses
hood of Box 45, the firemen would have bothered to re- the religious services and that their | T h ;b u s a s i t , o n j t s s i d e w a s
were malicious andI deliber- a l m o s t s f | U a r e l y ac ross the roadway
Women's Comfy Slip- Children's Play Sandals
spond and a great property loss and even loss of life might actions
ate. He also stated that time anda n d t r a f f i c w a s handicapped for a
time again appeals had been made l o n p r t i m e p e n H ing its removal by
and
Oxfords. Very
have.been the result. The moral of the fable about the to
the Mayor for assistance but with- w r e e kinB cars. The bus, aside from
pers,~all
colors
and
sizes,
out
results
of
any
kind.
He
said
d
windows,
bent
fenders,
scrat
boy that gave the wolf alarraVpnce too often applies with
smashe
strong, were $1.25 and
v t h ^ f ml8rht x 1 ? us f t , a s «hed paint, etc., seemed to have esequal force today and to this situation—human nature well11 call11 M
95c
New York City on the tele- c a p e d s e r i o u s i n j u r y . . T h e , i r i v e r i s
were i L.25, Now.... 85c j $1.50, Now..
being still pretty much the same.
phone for help as to go to the s a i d t o h a v e r e m a rked that it was
. . . .
. , ., , fortunate that the bus turned-over
Th'efe is also the consequences which may result from Mayor.
Councilman Kvist remarked that f o ri f i t h a d n - t i t w o u ! d h a v e c r a s h e d
needless calling out of the apparatus. The culprits per the matter was one worthy of serious s q u a r e l v i n t o a telephone pole in an
and that he would be o t h e r few feet of travel.
haps little realize what might happen when the modern consideration
very much in favor of furnshung
apparatus is answering an alarm. There is always the adequate police protection to break r t n n m n n m i s v i T «Tk/\iro«i
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up the practice of interference with PROTECTION BOYS

services. The Fourth Ward
*v*u
possibility of the truck meeting with an accident, an ac- religious
men should be said
stationed
the viPLAN BIG «CARNIVAL
that insufficient
cident that might even cause a loss of life. That this is representative
cinity of the churches to see that
order was maintained, and
The extreme heat of the past few
so is evidenced by what happened to one of the local trucks proper
that if sufficient men were not avail- days has seemingly had no effect on
able, that they should be procured or the energies of Richard "Dick" Ryan
only a few weeks ago. Thefiremenare compensated littleappointed.
the hustling foreman of the Protec
enough as it is and it is evident that the City Fathers do Councilman Connors's motion that tion Engine Company and, incidently
communication be refcred to the also, chairman of the carnival com
not welcome resignations from the department in whole- the
Mayor and Council as a whole with mittee of that aggregation of fire
the
of Police for consideration fighters. "Dick" has been pushing to
sale lots, if their lack of action on the new fire ordinance was Chief
carried.
. completion the plans for the annual
. Fire Trucks
-i big time, which will be held this year
ite any evidence.
' Near the close of the meting Coun- during the week of August 16th to
Drastic action should follow the arrest of the parties cilman Connors stated that he wanted the 23rd inclusive. There will be no
to get himself straight as chairman storms or other weather condition
or party responsible for these alarms and no excusesof the Fire Committee in the matter unfavorable to the sucess of the af
the fire trucks. He went on to fair, "Dick" assures everybody, fo
should be accepted, no matter what the nature thereof of
say that he had announced at -the he claims to have a pull with the au
night business session that thorities that regulate such matter
And a positive demand should be made by those in proper .Friday
nothing would be done with the fire and has their assurances that'we will
authority upon the police department to bring the culprits truck bids until Monday night, which have cool, clear evenings during the
would be given over entirely week named.
before the bar of justice. It is done in every other com- evening
to the consideration of these bids, alThe committee which is in charge
so
that
City Clerk had assured of the arrangements for the carnival
munity, why not here? Surely our bluecoats are capable him that the
the bids would be available is officered by F. D. Stanton an
The Boy Scouts of Troop No. 1,
this city will leave on their ninth annual camping trip to Avonby-the-Sea
on August 15th, under the leadership
of Scoutmaster ,T. Tracy Dill. Mr.
Dill desires that every member of
the troop be present at the meeting
next Monday night in full uniform.

Running at a rate above that al
lowed by the proper observance o.
the speed regulations cost Chester
Tarsiaro, of 567 South 19th St., Newark, five dollars on Monday when hi
was brought before Police Pustid
Forgotson by Motorcycle Office
Quinlan.

Our Sale Still
Continues

PRICE SLASHING HAS NOT STOPPED

Come in For Those Hot Weather
Specials!
Your Dollar is King

ALPINE'S
jaWlG-OOD
S HFurnishings
CESW
Dry Goods and House
Pine Avenue

Cor. Henry St.

at the appointed hour. On Monday Guy Bachman, as secretary and
night, however, the City Clerk failed treasurer, respectively, and Mrs,
to put in an appearance although all Wm. D. Ryan and Miss Mary Nickerbut one of the councilmen werc on son, as .president and secretary, reshand, consequently nothing could be pectively, of the Ladies 'Auxiliary,
done on the fire truck question.
The auxiliary is arranging to take a
City Clerk G. Frank Disbrow made very active and prominent part in
no comment during the meeting in making the affair the usual unquesregard to the mutter but afterward tioncd social as well asfinancialsucstated to the press representatives cess. These ladies and gentlemen
that the bids when received at a pre- are being assisted by a number of
vious council meeting were referred energetic assistants and as a result
to the council as a whole and as such the arrangements are practically
became part of the city records. As complete at this time,
such, they could be examined in the
The carnival will be held on th
office of thc City Clerk but not re- vacant lots near Wolff's Switch, ai
moved without" due action of and by has been the custom, although then
thc council in session. He also stat- will not be quite as much territorj
ed that no individual councilman had available this year on account of ad'
thc authority to call a meeting of joining property owners having di
the Common Council and called at- verted their property to other use!
tention to the fact that the bids were since last year. There is still lots o:
not referred to the fire committee, room left, however, and ample pro
ns might have been presumed from vision will be made for the hundred!
the remarks of Councilman Connors, that, will doubtless be in nightly at
Mr. Disbrow did not have anything tendance.
to say regarding his failure to be preLast Sunday a trip was made b
sent nt the Monday niirht meeting as the committee to Newark where the
a direct question as to this was not made their selections of th« nttracput to him.
tions that are to be offered to tlv
public. Assurances arc given by th<
"SOUTH AMBOYANS YOU KNOW" committee that their selections wil
insure their friends of the host thai
(Continued from page one)
could be gotten and n variety equr
would have been "game" though, if J-0- '/ n o t surpassing^ anything thn
has been shown locally at any tim
the patch hadn't loosened.
in the past. The usual attra'ctivcl;
When Inmnn Brothers commenced arranged and decorated booths con
their contract to install the water ltuining
11 pleasing disphiv of luxuries
s wc
! system in South Amboy, Mr. Brnney lho
" !1HtnecessiiUcH
will lie unions
llllli
beenme n foreman under Alfred |Jf o n o " / ; i ' t "'; u s . while the musi
/-,, 1
1,
,
.,
.
„ .V
of the locul orchestras wi
Chirk, nnd has been in the service of l m , , i s h nl( ,, (1( , y f ( n . l h e C|.OW(,S m u ,
the department more or less steadily ut. the mime time keep the dancing
ever since. Ho is thus fnmilinr with plntfiirm well filled.
The recent activity of the city an
every main that hnn been put down
thorilloH in tho matter of purohns
in South Amboy, in fnct lias helped iiiff fin- Irucki* hus Hpucrcd the fli
I -1 nut most of them down. It in laildicH into extriuirdinary activitj
wonder then, that ho is able to »nd Inturcst in the carnival. Th
handle the depnrtment HO easily. reason is that it prwumwl, and quite
„,,
, , . ,.
. . .,
< . likely, hoped, that the new lire true
There's bright spots in the work of when (Willy It Is delivered, will be
the department though, nnd a rainy turned over to the Protection boyn,
night incident will serve to illustrate, us It is so, HO to speak, their turn to
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The .Only Shoe Store in Town
"Where Quality Rules"
112 Broadway
Between Henry and David Sts.
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EVERY FEATURE THAT'S
HELPFUL
to Depositors is embraced in the SERVICE we render.
Our policy is liberal, and ample
resources, complete facilities and convenient location make it the desirable
place for YOU to transact your financial
matters.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SOUTH AMBOY, N. J.

